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Superior Artillery Fire Brought Vic
tory and Army now Only 16 
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I
These Institutions Average Staff Up Capital 

Has Been Depleted by Fully 
25 per Cent
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success, and
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m«et at Dor- * PROGRESS AT ARRASof a dit- 
ised at Blue Bonnet,. k. 
cal device. 
i front of the

;
Enemy Swept from Several Houses With th# Bayonet 

—Germane Advance Again, but are Held to 
Line of River by Russians.

............ $1,000,000.00
............. 225,000.03

A board IBut There Still Remains a Shortage, and in Conse
quence it has Been found Neoeeaary to Work 

• Those Remaining Particularly Long

stand which 
of tickets sold „n INATHANIEL MILLS
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PMddent
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decided In regard to the proposed introduction of | u j. Fuller. Eaq 
shorter hours for banka tn thia city, but according to 
the latent reports the big Joint stock banks and the 
Bank of England are seriously considering the ques
tion of shortening by one hour the time that their
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So ten innings 
e of 4 to 3. Or 
ay that the Bifons, by se. 
•fifth innings, made the 

Syond the aUott-d 
fontrcalers i 
oper juncture:;.

London. June 10.— Allied troops enga^t-d in theIffi OFFICIALLY REPORT 
SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS

Perhaps jt great battle ranging in the sector before Arras have 
mado further alight gains and have swept the 
from several houses in1 the village of .Neuville fet. IKING VICTOR EMMANUEL, 

Who is at the front with hi

Alexander Laird, General Manager. 
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.

YVaast with the bayonet.
The loss of the strongholds in Neuville 

by Berlin, but the Germans claim
■ victorious army. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN' CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

is admitted j

Lorette Hills, and to the east of Neuville, where ORDERS FOR STEEL ARE MOW IN
they say a fierce attack was repulsed with heavy 1 EXSESS OF 40,000 TONS A DAY Saturday,,
to the French. Great pressure Is brine brought 1 New York, June Id-The unfilled tonnage state-

j ment of the United States Steel for May. showing an 
the j increase of 102.354 tons, was about up to expectations 

The statement showed that incoming business was 
about 4,000 tons a day above production.

Ï
succr-w head offices and branches In the metropolitan urea 

are open for public business each week day. except 
If this suggestion be adopted there Is 

A strong probability that it will be- the banks In the 
metropolitan a tea will close at 8 o’clock instead of, 
as at present, 4. 
not far to peek, and they arise out of the splendid re
sponse made by the staffs of the banks to the call 

Many bank clerks were members of the 
Territorial Force, and. of course, had to leave their 
poets at the banks at the outbreak of war. while many 
others have since enlisted In Kitchener's Army and 
other brandies of the military anil naval foreva. On 
the average the banks have been depleted of fully 25 
per cent, of their regular staffs in this way. mid there 
are e.tlll many clerks anxious to go and serve their 
country

June 10.—The official statement says:
Falzarego I*ass, in a favorable 

distant from Cortina d’Am
end ammunition from the Aus- 
The Austrian position at that

•Our troops nearing 
winter 10 kilometres 
jpi captured a gun 
pg it Priekopel.
J tie seised on Tuesday night and we made 100 

Along Isonzo front fighting still

naught Park Jockey Vluh 
rogramine for th- 
xt Wednesday.

•spring

i to race his horses for 
while there iti 

that reach the $:,uu

bear upon the German front at Tracy h> Mont, and 
a heavy counter-attack has been repelled by- 
French.

1The reasons for the suggestion are

! races with $1.000 added.
be given by th,. ,|„ckey 

k. No other dub i„ the 
on, outside

Wild Enthusiasm in Rome.
Without suffering serious losses the Italians have j Deliveries pf finished steel must have been at the 

captured the important strategic town of Monfaleone, j rate of about 34,000 tons a day. or 7.", pur rent, of
| pacity, and incoming orders between 37,500 and 38,000

batteries shelling positions which the
gtui retain around Monte Nero. We have 
important position there which the enemy 

«Bated. The Austrians left 100 dead behind and 
wounded. Near Caporetto, 60 Bosnians deserted 

The Aus-

mCollections Effected Promptly end ■€ Ressens bis
Rates

to arms.

which is only sixteen miles northwest of Trieste, 
of the chief objective of the invaders, 
ing which occurred when the Italians begun their ad
vance. the Austrians for a short time strongly re
sisted,/ but the superior artillery fire of the IihIIuhs 
and their charges by the infantry gradually dislodged 
them from their entrenched positions, and drove 
them back.

While official figures cannot be obtained, it is stat
ed to-day that the Italian losses were comparatively 
slight. On the other hand, the Austrians suffered se
verely. The brilliant feat achieved by the Jtabane in 
advancing to within 16 miles of Trieste has 
wild enthusiasm in Rome.

In the fight - | tons a day.o, is giving bvtl- r CHINEE PUNNED BY DIRECTORS 
LARGELY MATTER OF BOOKKEEPING

Incoming orders are now running in excess of 40. 
000 tons a day.

June is expected to be the Ik-m month fur United 
States Steel since the Improvement began, as or
ders are now in excess of 40.UOO tuns a day, with 
prospects of a much higher level.

he Ottawa club. L Austrians and came into our camp, 
fen losses have been heavy.

and Tuesday we continued^Throughout Monde^' 
nicttsafully our open#

are the happening (Jf 
ie Federal Lmgii-; The 
to Brooklyn's .i l l. .,ut 
lits to Kaysee:-- live, |,„t 
ftecn hits 'to KaUim-.r. s 
nade eight hits \cw_ 
licagos made 
Kaysee mad-

ions designed to throw back 
Austrians from dominant positions they held on 
right bank of the Isonzo and to establish strong

The directorates of all the banks have act
ed liberally, so that no member of their staff Is allow
ed to suffer loss of income by serving his country, but 
the inevitable result has been a shortage in bank

fill the places of the men who have Joined the forces. 
Many Htock Exchange members and clerkt not eligible 
for the army have been taken on and many female 
clerks have been employed, but there are obvious lim
its to the extent to which female labor can be utilised. 
There still remains a shortage, however, and in conee- 
quence li has been necessary for those remaining to 
work tn a late hour every night fur months on end In 
order to keep matters up to <Jate.

Why Shorter Hours Are Desirable.

Goodwins. I.United, who are to take over the as
sets of Goodwins, Montreal, Limited, was organized 
In 1811 to take uver the business of A. K. line A Co. 
The change which the directors wish to bring about Is 
target) a matter of bookkeeping. Goodwins Montreal. 
Limited, own the real estate and other fixed assets of 
the business, while Goodwins, Limited, is a holding 
company, owning the shares of Goodwins Montreal. 
Limited.
of $2.000.000 of 7 per cent, cumulative preferred, of 
Which $1.260,000 Is outstanding, and $3,000.000 com
mon. of which $1.750,000 is outstanding.
Ing talile shows the high and low of the stocks for the 
past three years

idgeheads.
"We have occupied Monfalcone. The fire of our 
uu visibly damaged several hostile batteries.
“In the mountainous region of Monte Nero, west 
d northwest of Tolmeln, we took an important 
ifht, after the enemy had been driven off by our 
I. At other points along the Isonzo Valley we 
ik more than 400 prisoners."

AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.
Geneva. June 10.—An Austrian torpedo boat is im

ported to have been sunk in the Gulf of Trieste by an 
Italian submarine.

Every effort has been made to temporarily•"''-vi •! hits

According tu ih:: (|le caused
a can hit "pposili:; I,His

Germans Crossed River Again.

Massing great forces of men on the Dneleter front, 
the Germans are battering the Russian lines with 
almost the same force they displayed during their 
drive from the Dunajec to Przemysl. They have suc
ceeded in throwing troops across the river near lu- 
ravno, but the Russians have held them on the line i mand of the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles now at Val- 
of tne river.

The frontal attacks delivered by the enemy in this : onto, 
sector have cost them heavily, while Russian com- j at Upper Canada College, 
manders, retreathyÿ^çfcre an army superlo^-ln num- j architect.
bers and with an overwhelming superiority in art il- j Toronto regiments, but is probobl 
lery, have kept their forces intact, and have lost few 
prisoners.

The enemy forces which have been moving toward 
Lemberg from the southeast, appear to have been 
checked by the Russians, although the Austrians 
haw occupied Jaroslau.

The fighting at the northern end of the eastern 
'frorv is growing in importance. The Germans have

oooemo oocroooooooooflHBooaooaooooooooeo

I Men in the Day’s News!
OOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOD vOOOOO

Goodwins, Limited, have a capitalisation
Jim Johnson «ill meet 

it to decide tin- ...lured
Both men

Pacific mail steamship shares

ADVANCE OWING TO CHANGE OF FLAG. 

pKew York. June 10 —Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany stock sold at 30%. an advance of 3%, presumably 
■muse Its sfiips will soon ceaoe to fly the American 
■Iff. They may even find Chinese flag more potent 
p ensign of a merchant marine.
■ Thei> has been y> announcement by .'kmJiern Paci- 
ftic Company which controls Pacific Idail, but in view 

o? the lmpoeelble laws and rulings in this country, the 
only explanation of the recent strength In this stock 

[is the fact that because of the European war ships 
are valueable to-day if they can be operated uYider 
pther than United States regulations, and it is prob
able that Pacific Mails ships will soon be sold.

The follow-
ters in th.1 i• t!,siiif.s.Y y,, 
ment is

Lieutenant -Colonel Vaux Chadwick, who i.s in com-
<■ i" result

f" earlier, is one of the best known military men in Tor- i ms—
PM. Com

M4 44

-1814— 
T*M. Com. 
82 27
74 23

It is not that there are complaints from those
whom tld» extra work devolves; they have cheerfully

PMHe was born in that city . 1868 and educated 
B> profession he is

He has been associated with a number of 
best known i 

through the 9th Mississauga Horn»- which he or
ganized a few years ago. He is rcu ufle.l as one of 
the best cavalry officers in the counti>

er of the Wo.si in Sr 
ned a Detroit cu .tr.ivi.

High .. 87 48
j and loyally shouldered the extra burden, but the phy- 
1 sicaI strain is becoming worse Instead of better, and

75 26... 83
Nui profits of Goodwins, Limited, for 1818-18. 

amounted to 1162,00V, while for 1913-14, the profite 
wen- $ 142,000. The figures for the present year are 
nut yet available, but are expected to show a con
siderable decrease from those of the previous year.

the point has been reached where the public should 
assist Jn relieving th/ situation, 
the banks

The closing of 
hour earlier will not reduce the actual

oronto pruf. s i..;ial 
ie opinion that either 
he property th.. 
•sklent Murphy m make 
illy Rosediile w.-uld Mk6 
the league is ;• > !.. a 

hottld be with Vn- In- " 
he speed lu «ta» with

work which the staffs of the banks are called upon to
perform: there will be just as many checks drawn by 

ï the public and paid and all the usual bookkeeping 
routine will have to be done, hut the managements 

Kngliah : consider that by closing

:Winston Churchill, the noted A mem a i 
still busily engaged in writing books ai d 
country is as much in the limelight as

utlior. is
his own INTERFERENCE WITH COTTON TF)AOE

SUBJECT OF PROTEST TO BRITAIN.
at three o'clock Instead of 

four o clock it will he possible to so reorganize theIUSSIANS ARE REINFORCED
AND FIERCELY ATTACK ENEMY.

Winston Churchill is In Great Britain, 
can author was born at St. Louis in 1871, and educated '

The Ameri -
greatly strengthened their forces in that area, and
are pressing the Russians back. They have crossed | a, the United States Naval Academy. II.
to the eastern bank of the river Windau. merly a member of the New Hampshire Legislature reasonable time than at

Waahlng^pn, June 10.— Prompted by the urging of 
Mouther» cotton men who have complained vigorous
ly about the British Interference with the cotton trade

work that the staffs, although they will still have to 
f'" - ! work long hours, will be able to finish at-Berlin. June 10.—The statement Issued by the War 

ttlce further says:
-At Hebuterne the Germans captured 200 French 

In the region of Souain, in Champagne

a more 
■Hid It will also liei» another enHi'-i.iii. ,i 

will be calh-d "King' 
‘. Then alun- in IJ.'O. 
again piloting a gang 

ers will marv 1 at Ins 
promising y.musters.

present
with Germany, the President has determined to pro
test to Great Britain according to the Impression ob
tained by persons who have talked with him on this
subject.

and ran for Governor of the States in 191 :

"The Crisis, issued m

Ipossible to allow more of the younger men to Join the
WASHINGTON AFFECTS TO BELIEVE

GERMANS WILL PROVE DOCILE.
Washington. June 10.—It may be authoritatively 

stated that in the opinion of those best qualified to 
judge, the note sent to Germany yesterday opens to 
the Berlin Government a means by which issues be
tween the two countries growing out of German sub
marine operations may be settled wtihout a sacrifice 
of principles on the part of either.

The note is declared to afford an avenue of discus
sion in line with what has been desired 
yet involving 
of the United States.

This basis of discussion if accepted by Germany 
promises, it is stated, much more hope of an amicable 
adjustment of the issues than would the kind of aim
less and futile discussion and investigation urged by 
Bryan, the preliminary to which must necessarily have 
been the sacrifice by the L’nfted States of the prin
ciples on which it bases its position.

The note will show, it is declared, absolutely no 
reason why Bryan should not have signed it. after 
having signed the two preceding notes on the same 
subject.

gressive ticket, but was defeated, 
known through his books.
1901, and "Inside the C'up." in 1913, being pruhnhh 
his two best known works.

m(Continued on page 6.)
■trict, the fighting has again developed and the 
Imnans captured some French trenches which they 
Wd against counter-attacks. The Germans in that 
btrict also captured a number of French machine 
in* and 4 mine throwers.
It is admitted that the Germans

■They believe the note will be sent Juet ae 
soon as It can be sent without danger of complicating 
the Issue with Germany.

TREATIES NOT VIOLATED BY SINKING
OF AMERICAN VESSEL, SAYS BERLIN.

Washington. June 10.—Germany in Us second reply 
" 1 be American demands in connection with the sink -

Mr. I». E. Crutchlow. who was elected a rm-mlx-r 
of tin Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. is 
Montreal boy who has worked his wav up from a ins< l*,e American sailing ship. Win F\ Frye, re
minor position. Mr. Crutchlow was born in this <• tceno.i at the State Department denies that the de-

he lawn tennis single 
and the double* oham- 
S. Wilding i brother uf 
). who figured in the

FRENCH STILL PRESSING GERMANS.

Fighting has again become «evert 
in the arena of operations around Arras.
Clal Statement of the German War Office states that 
the French attacks near Bouchez and Neuville St. 
Vaast wete repulsed but that hostilities are continu
ing there without any decisive result.

It is admitted that the French have obtained a 
minor advantage at Mouchez Sugar Factory.

«were unable to 
ige the French from outer trenches captured in Berlin. June JO

The offl- '
Instruction of the Frye constiiui.s a violation of the 

As a boy of fifteen lie entered i tie emplo» 1 Lealie.s between the L nlted Stiitr* and Prussia and 
of V Meredith and Company, made himself indispei •• - that case go to a prize court.

The I nlted States proposed ii,j,i tlx matter should 
be settled by diplomatic negotiation and

In the eastern theatre 
•Mil of Lemberg have received 
W delivering attacks against the Austro-German 
^ Reinforced Russian forces south of Lemberg 
b nt grips with the Austro-German army under 

ml von Linzengen. The Russians that retreated 
Mt Stanislau 
Jd Austrians.
S the region

twenty-nine years ago. and educated ;iiof war the Russian forces 
reinforcements and by Germany, School, 

recession of principle on the part 1■ charged with f >rmor 
players. Members ‘.t 

: Society 
npire State are Phase, 
d Scliuiz.

able, and has remained with them ever since, until < 
to-day he is a member of the firm and their rep re- | 
sentative on the floor of the Exchange. Mr. Crutch- !

floor mem -

not a prizedisport-
The German Foreign riffice, however,

mises to pay proper indemnitylow succeeds Capt. A. T. Shaughnessy 
her. the latter having volunteered for overseas

are being pursued by the Germant,
RUSSIAN SUBMARINE DESTROYS

GERMANS DENY RUSSIANS GERMAN TORPEDO BOATS.of Shavll Kovno Proinve, the Ger- 
Within the Past few days have taken 2,260 

1,r* and 2 machine

hampionship 
July 2 to 3. The usual 
run off and i gild 

npionship uf Canada), 
i each event. Entries 
striai Bu rem . \Vinni-

SUNK SHIP IN BALTIC.
Berlin. June 10.-The German Admiralty has Issued 

a statement denying the official report Issued In Pe- 
trograd by the Russian Mlnisii

Petrograd, June JO—An official announcement says: 
"It Is confirmed that a German torpedo boat and a

Robert Lansing, who is acting Secretary of State 
since William Jennings Bryan resigned, i.s better 
qualified for the position than the man he succeeded. 
For .some years he has been assistant Secretary of 
State, previous to which he was regarded as. one of 
the best lawyers in the United States. His legal ex
perience included work 
buna!, the Behring Sea

guns. The Russians are re- 
|j£nig their arm>' south of Shavll to oppose the 

attacks of the Germans.
Ormans have retired 

I0" the Dubissa. but it is declared 
W®ent was carried 
PI*1 of the Russians 
PPM took two standards

‘

transport were destroyed by one of our submarines 
off Windau on June 4.

of Marine In which
it was claimed that three German ships had been Another torpedo boat was 

An enemy steamship was blown up by
from some of their posi- 

that this 
out without interference. In

;i
It was admitted however, that the damaged. 

| a mine."
in the Baltic.
Germans lost a collier.

the Alaska Boundary Trl- 
Claima Commission, and

south of Niemen river, the 
and 12 machine guns.

GERMAN ARTILLERY BOMBARDEDthose enornioiis loads 
th them is ut less In- 
New Voi k •'+un * ■; 

rt once when Kvau’ - 
a foot beyond Ilian

GENERAL DE WET CHARGED
WITH TREASON AND SEDITION.

Bloemfontein, South Africa. June 10.
Christian De Wet. leader of the recent Boer 
Ing, v as arraigned to-day before a court martial and 
pleaded not gulty to treason, although he admitted 
that he might be guilty of sédition.

GERMAN SUBMARINES DAMAGED
Paris. June IO.-Following the French occupation I *J,RCtiM,,y every internat,°,“*1 “ue8Uon confronting j Lol;don> June i0._AccordinK -, a message from 

of Neuville St. Vaast, north of Arras, the Germans | llie ^nltecl States in the past twenty years. ^r- j Copenhagen, two German submarines In a badly 
REACHED AN ENORMOUS TOTAL, opened a violent bombardment of the town, accord- ! ^an-sing was born in Watertown in 1861, and j crippled condition have arrived at Liban and It is

ing to an official communique issued by the French ' cs^e(^ at Amherst College, and was electee to the Bn ! reported that they were rammed by Russian ships
I in 1S89. He is married to a daughter of John \V. ,h„ - ,, , _ . . , L; during the recent engagement at the mouth of the

1 Gulf of Riga.

NEUVILLE ST. VAAST.
j

IT SALES OF COPPER
General

T°rk, June 
*>'8 have

10.— Sales of copper over the last 
enormous total for such

War Office, 
the French maintained all their new positions.

South of Arras, the efforts of the Germans to dis- j 
lodge the French from their newly acquired ground 
in the region of Hebuterne, all failed.

The cannonade was unsuccessful for
)RIA CROSS. Forster, who was a former Secretary of Slatereached an 

l Period and there 
F n°t Inclined 
*° ,he future. 
m dearth of 

r regular customers.
11 understood that

"»Pany for

l. J. Warm-fold, ihe are a number of producers 
to make commitments very far 

They believe there

Mijor Irving Rexford, who is to command the 
I Grenadier Guards in theii pa rode to-night, is mr> n -

in ihe Royal NW 
a Hacked and GERMANY’S SECOND NOTE TO HAND.

Washington, June 10.—Germany's second note on
TRIED TO RETAKE SOUCHEZ.

?r Belgium, has hcen
:may be an ac- 

protect
Paris. June 10.—The official statement further says 

that the Germans made a determined effort to recap-
, ager of the Crown Trust Company this city. He is
a son of Principal Rexford of Ihe Diocesan College, j lh« sinkin* ot the American «ailing ship Wm. H. Frye

by the German raider, Prlnz Kltel Friedrich, reached

copper later on, .and wish to
GERMAN CAPTAIN ARRESTED

ture the Bouchez Sugar Factory last night, but were
repulsed.

ON ITALIAN STEAMER, j Major Rexford is an enthusiastic military man. oh- 
London. June 10.— A despatch from Madrid says ! mining a commission first In the Highlanders a,,tl | the State Department to-day. It was stated that the 

it is reported there from Cibaaltar that a British j later transferring to the Grenadier Guards, where he ' text of the note would be given out later in the day.

cruiser held up an Italian steamer bound from Am- has worked his way up to be second in command. He H
erica and took off under arrest, the captain of the could hardly be anything else than a military man so BREAD CHEAPER AT LONDON.
German steamship Prinz Eitel Kreiderich, interned long as he was connected with the Crown Trust London. June 10.— A reduction of one cent in the
at the Norfolk Navy Yard. It is said that the cap- Company and the Crown Reserve Mining Company j prie- of bread is announced. The price of a foun

tain was going back to Germany disguised as a cook.

the Amalgamated Copper
troivti the laat three days has 

Blc copper at 20 cents 
" wye the

At Hebuterne the French gains extend 
over a front of 1,800 metres.

ul. Warnel'unl. 
illuntly. has n-lalives 
/arneford, of HamP'

been selling
a pound. One pro-

question now is to get the 
«SRMMetop 0rder,, reCen,'y P'aMd

But as?copper to 
are large-

BRITISH VESSEL SUNK.

Harwich. England, June 10.—0.8. Ema Boldt. 1,731 
tons, has been sunk in the North Sea by a German 
submarine.

Johnston. X.B. The 
>t know of the young 

He was not in
recent heavy buying.

la.
VANDERBILT FOUND.

Mlllt va. ""e 10—The bi(,Y Alfred G. Van- 
- c„ , d lo",aï at Po"lt Doom,,

». TheT.01*"' where u had Keen
P» bor, .he ‘dentiflc'1 bT » «old watch
tf he initials 9X Mr.
C l .*“*■ «'‘hough 
T"rtd«.phereble t0
C ' lut
„ f ««St of : 
r ""'“t Yhere

as the presidents, directors, managers and office boys I pound loaf has been 16 cents, 
of these companies are all soldiers. He Is regarded j ,..

of the most capable of the younger military : ■DECLINE. GERMAN CAPTAIN ON LEAVE.
Norfolk, Va., June 10.— Captain Thierlchens, of 

the German Navy, is away on a two weeks’ leave j 

of absence, and the naval officials declare they do 
not know his whereabouts.

«st of
Washedclosed barely

Aug.. B.27^<1: Oct. I .

No Business 
Man Should Be 
Without It

Sub.-Lieutenant Rupert Brooke, who died of sun
stroke on board a French hospital ship at the Dar
danelles, was regarded as one of the coming poets in 
Great Britain. At the outbreak of war he obtained a 
commission in the Naval Division and took part in 
the Antwerp expedition. He later saw service on the 
Dardanelles, where he finally met death. Young 
Brooke possessed a striking personality, being un
usually handsome and the favorite of his college mates. 
He looked the part of a poet. His "Sonnet Se
quence," entitled “1914," was published Just a few 
weeks before hie death. The burden of each of these 
five sonnets is the thought of dying for England, 
probably a premonition of his own death. His death 
was a distinct loss to humanity.

June, 5.754d- VenderoiIt, and also 
watersoaked, were suffi- 

reveal identity of the 
« into the Atlantic Ocean 

Ireland, and 
- the Lusitania

on the 
is nearly 200 miles tr jin 

was destroyed.

NOTE NOT AN ULTIMATUM.
Washington, June 10.—The note to Germany Is not 

an ultimatum, it was learned from a high official 
source.

The note was submitted to former Secretary Bryan 
yesterday as a courtésy.

ADYjSfiA.. WILL 
istruction and edu “The best financial daily published in Cana

da is the Montreal Journal of Commerce. It
is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It ie pithy, yet readable, and no bum- 

man should be without tt if he wants to
keeps abreast of the times.”—The Busy East 
Magazine (Moncton).

m wmlherbruwne
sk for Mr Kay.

MONTREAL SANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal the paet week Indicat- 

«ll.3za.7S9 from 
Figures tor the

.B,”k '‘«rings In

"f 'Kline of
^ a year

totiowB: jmthe corresponding
PA*t three years

M. HALIFAX, N.S.
•ooms. 2 bathroom*- 
ht: parage: >tabl ' 
lating: ,-nni> cuun.
Montreal.

■go.
CAN ARM 3,200,000 MEN.

... . - London, June 10.—Premier Asquith announced in
•••... ................................................. Parliament that the Government has been sanctioned
...........  .................................................... 61,759,24V to place 2,200,000 men in the field in all branches

|t/: ........... ,T..................... -.................... 63.502.224 of service.
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£• No.POMME CONTINUES TO 

SNOW EFEGT OFJITNET COMPE1ÏÏION
> .y-''

! CMGD MO MltWmiE TO BE
T TOKEN OUT OfjECElllSHIP SM ® L BUEI ■ RAILROAD NOTES1$ SHIPPING NOTES

The Manchester Spinner haa arrived at Manches
ter; the Norseman Is at Liverpool and the troop
ship Northland has docked at an English port.

Mr. S. A. Gidlow, Secretary of the C. Pi R. First 
Aid to the Injured Movement, left yesterday for the 
West. TO BE REIN

- ---------------------

Portland Railway. Power and Light Co. earnings 
continue to show the effects of Jitney competition, 
and it will not be until after the present month that 
relief can be expected. The regulatory ordinance 
will be up for referendum this month, and it is be
lieved that it will he adopted.

April made a much better showing than March, 
ns the decrease in earnings was not so large and i_ 
surplus was earned over fixed Chartres. In March
gross decreased SI 01,849. or 18.6 per cent., as com- w, rlr , . L,

, ... „ work was commenced on a new double track street
pared with March. 1914. and. after providing for op- —.il-,-- un k . .. „

a., . v I railway line between the Huron road and Bridge ave.
crating expenses, taxes and interest chargee, there o.n,iw,.u c , , . „ , *
____ . - i Sandwich, Ont. by the Sandwich, Windsor it Am-
was a deficit of 84,618 for the month as compared ,, ,

... , . v herstburg railway on Monday morning. Permission
with a surplus of 194,568 for March, 1914, In April h .„ J ... , p to hulld the track was granted by the Sandwich
gross decreased 191.441, and. after providing for op- . . ,.
_____ v council at a special meeting held during the latterel ating caste, maintenance, taxes and interest, there ! part of laat week *

I Chicago, III,, June 10
mlttee it the Chicago ànd 
way ''Co. Is now at work on plans 
the company out of the receivership 
Jsted since January, 1908. The plans 
on the raising of $6,000,000 in 
ligations of the company.

The $5,000,000 would bb 
up underlying first 
retire receivers' 
lines $500.000; for
tion $1,C00,000; for reorganization and 
$720,000. The committee is now 
cago and New York bankers 
mortgage 5 per cent, bonds of 
raise this cash, but the committee will 
of the bonds unless they can be placed 
able commission.

I “ Electric r™; 

by Which
The engineering department of the Canadian Nor

thern Pacific Railway reports that 1,600,000 cubic 
yards

and Lancashire hide 
of America to Take C 

Canadian Business

Ths great new oil tanks near Tarte Pier are now 
receiving the first consignment of hundreds of thous
ands of gallons of black Mexican oil from the San 
Urbano, which arrived yesterday.

10 take 
which ha, ex. 
are con,ingent 

up all ob.

of filling have been done by their company at 
11 Falee Creek. It is estimated it will take 3,250,000 
a yards to completely fill thew hole property.

■a c^sh to clear

uued M follows: 
mortgage bonds 

certificates, $1,200.000 
new construction

The Canadian Government has purchased from the 
Merritt - Chapman Wrecking Co. three large wrecking 
steamers which it is said will be used *s mine traw
lers and for transportation of munitions of war.

61.080,000; J

for f-tbtr 
réhabilita 

n,iscel|ancf)l|g

wi‘h Chi. 
of first

company to

has CAPITAL OF $75
■

in Few Da 
of Canadian ( 
Are Obtained.

Operations 
Business 

as Licenses

aj Oflif"ence
Trtn*,c‘

1;: ■
Government experts have computed the number of 

now tied up in the
negotiating
for theI ■ German and Austrian vessels 

United States to consist of 65 German steamships, 
with a total of 484,958 tons, and 12 Austrian steamers' 
of 57,632 tone net registers.

m the newwas a surplus of $10,907 as compared with $70,389 ! 
for April, 1914.

For the twelve months ended April 30. 1915. there 1 
was a surplus after Interest charges of but $501,1 V0 
as compared with $1,323.208 for the preceding twelve 
months, showing the serious effect of jitney compel i- 
tion on earnings of the 
months.

of a new companyy, the formation 
m and Lancashire

is to commence

The Detroit l/nited Railway Company reports that 
it has Just closed a contract to handle 18,000 tons of 

; sand, gravel and cement from the Grand Trunk Rail-
road for the construction of roads, and that also a now In camp at Velcaryer.
contract has been taken to ship 26,000 automobiles ’__________ *

in the last six from Detroit to Flint.

dispo*e
rpason-I Indemnity Com 

business ir
at aLT.-COL. 0, H. BAKER, M.P.,

V«w Tot* wi,hin 
* reinsuring

In command of the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles Owing to uncertainties a f<>w days, arrangera* 
the business of th«

in all financingThe Plant liner A. W. Perry, Captain Ellis, Bos
ton to Halifax, ran ashore on Tuesday in a thick fog 
at the mouth of Halifax harbor, 
forty-two in number, were taken off. 
the steamer will be refloated, 
tempt was made yesterday morning to pull the Perry 
off.

now and ps.
difficulty m 

which
A con;i-3r( ^ 

ils trains 
hh-ago j*

M’ltvau-

pecially in the traction field, 
interesting bankers in new issues 
would be considered

there is
ie forI and Accident Com 

past the Montre 
iving Instructions regarding it 
Liverpool manager, Mr. A. Mac 

l„ charge ot the negotiations in the l

Guarantee°n termscompany The passengers, 
It is hoped that 

An unsuccessful at-

^aeasbire
^ For somr-

The latter contract will cover 
about four months, and involve the handling of 1,050 •

as reasonable.
which the company will be able 
to the down town elevated

With regulation of the Jitneys Portland 
Railway, Light Sr Power should show : to operatea rapid reco- freight

The readjustment of the capitalization by the ! 
issue of $2,500.000 first preferred and $2.500,000 
°nd preferred and the reduction of the

The Charter Market terminal in <!9

Z
now awaiting the signatures of the officers 0f 
western Elevated Railway and the Chicago ' 
kee & St. Paul Railroad .

The steamer has water in her holds.
According to a despatch from Petrograd the 

j ell of ministers has sanctioned the construction of a ! 
j railroad, to cost 17.000,000 roubles ($8,500,000), from; 
Kandalak^k, in the province of Archangel, across the 
Kola Peninsula to the port of Kolo, on the Arctic 

This new line will connect the Arctic with 
the railroad system of Russia and give another out
let to a Russian seaport on the north.
Archangel is more than 300 miles farther south than 
Kola.

lit
New York, June 10.—There were no changes in the 

general conditions of the steamer market, and only 
limited amount of business was done in chartering. 
There are a limited number of orders for trans- 
Atlantic carriers, mostly for coal, deals and grain, 
arid a steady inquiry for coal carriers to South Ameri
can ports.

In the sailing vessel market there Is no noticeable 
change and but little trading. Freights continue fair
ly plentiful in a number of the off-shore trades and 
full recent rates are obtainable, but vessels of suit
able size and class are difficult to secure, owing to 
their scarcity.

Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Iolanthe^ 22,- 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French 
Atlantic port, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Cayo, Gitano, 20,000 quarters,

Norwegian steamer Josef Fredrik, 13,000 quarters,

Lumber- Dutch steamer Amor, 1,443 tons, from the 
Gulf to the River Plate 265s., July.

British schooner Kenneth C„ 475 tons, from Hants- 
port, N.S., to West Britain with deals, p.t., June.

Coal.—Spanish steamer Hercules, 2,499 tons (pre
viously). from Baltimore to West Italy, at or about 
45s.. prompt.

Schooner Fred. A. Davenport, 634 tons, from Phila
delphia to New Orleans, p.t.

Schooner J. Edward Drake. 789 tons, from Philadel
phia to Jacksonville, $1.

Miscellaneous—Steamer William O'Brien, 3,917 tons, 
Atlantic and Pacific trade,

Steamer Massapequa, 2.385 tons (or sub) 
dia trade, one round trip, p.t.. prompt.

Schooner Mary L. Baxter. 826 tons, from- Baltimore 
to Tampa with brick.

common stock ! E|t present
Fflie London

gu,» his been 
E yew York, its 
Wfitt,000 having 
Ipynlned by the 
Bunds verified- 

gbnmedtstely.
| As the new 
Iwlous states

done by the
lind. Accent
r to the Indemnity Company.

licensed in all the states the balance

n*of the

I fi*"*
! the Cinadlan 
*' The report 

live* the following Information regarding 
Hid Lancashire Guarantee and Accident 

at the end of 1914:

tn $20,000,000 has been approved and is 
< irried out.

A new steamship line will be inaugurated shortly 
between San Francisco and Marseilles, France, ac
cording to Count Guy de

and ILancashire Indemnit; 
incorporated and chartere- 

: capital of $750.000 ai 
been duly paid in.

Insurance Department 
The necessary, deposits

now- being
With Its completion the company will I 

have $1,250,Of0 new' cash and will be able toII DISSOLUTION OF CORN PROUDCTS CO 
WOULD MEAN LOSS OF FOREIGN

Fayolle, general manager 
of the Transports Maritime Co. of France. The steam
ers will run on a monthly schedule from Marseilles to 
Colon, via Mediterranean ports, through the Panami, j 
Canal calling at Mexican 
Francisco and

m vide for sinking funds ami other demands which 
being made upon its

It 1TRADE.
resource®. Chicago. June 10.—The only witness 

the Corn Products suitpF
1

yesterday |„
was A. H. Kersting. 

Bident of the Clinton Sugar Refining 
testified that the re-construction 
Products Refining Company had 
of the industry.

The port of ports, San Pedro, San vi«-pre- 
Company, who 

work of lhc Cor[) 
been the

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.
Th*» Grand Trunk Aallway System's traffic receives its licenprobably Tacoma and Seattle.

ings from June 1st to 7th, 1915, are as follows: — 
1916

company 
of the American Union,-

lit Traffic through the Panama Canal upbuilding 
as a whole 
A disso|u. 
In the loss

during the week 
ended May 23, fell off somewhat compared with the 
record of the preceding week. During the latter week 
12 vessels passed through the Canal from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, three In ballast and the remainder 
carrying general cargo, and oil. 
ection 15 vessels were passed, seven of which carried

London and Lancashh... $958,977 
. . . 996,040

He thought that business 
had been increased nearly 100 
tion of Corn Products would

Regarding the official announcement from Petro- 
! grad that the Russian Government has

1914 .... of Canada will 1 
When th

Companyper cent, 
not only result

entered into
~ | an exclusive agreement with the Canadian Pacific

$37,063Decrease of foreign trade but would 
home consumption because the

j Rahway providing for a through goods service with 
i North America via the Trans-Siberian Railway 
j Vladivostok, it is explained that this is an exten- 

I sion to the freight service of the special privileges J granted with regard to passenger traffic two 
ago. whereby travelling was >endered much 

! convenient. It will doubtless be a set-off against the 
| loss of the privileges in Austria, Including that of 
| nPprntlng the C, P. R. observation cars over the state 
railways, against which it is now known, strong Ger- 

| man influences were brought to bear two

greatly reduce the
witness thought the

old organization will be rein
ELECTRIC BOAT ISSUES UP.

New York, June 10.— Heavy buying In Electric 
Boat issues caused an advance in the common from 
80 to 100, and in the preferred from 109 
Both issues arc now at new high levels.

Car Light and Power sold at 4. a new high on the ! 
present movement. St. Joseph Lead. 144*.

In the reverse dir and Lancashire Indemnity Com 
, wm for the present write the s 

company but may add ot 
of the Dominion Insurance

present low prices and high quality 
maintained. not bn

business had been
per cent, and he believed that 

dependent manufacturers had been
_ bad benefited by the increased

a crew of eight and provisions enough^two* w Lh^ Dolgîa^Ma‘Ze Pr°dUC,s r™pany, 

sailed from New York last night for Etah, Greenland, I finjne c . omPany and Clinton Sugar Re-

to relive the McMillan party, which was sent out two i 50 000 bushel ' 1 ^ combined Production as
years ago to explore Crocker Land, the existence or Ia’„- _ hl, , * y WMch was estim«te,l to b, „
which Rear-Admiral Peary believed he .had discover- cor„ Prodf , d°ne th"

ed. Captain H. C. Pickles, of .he Cluett. who ha, 
seen service in the North Seas for the past 20 
expects to reach Greenland the latter part of July.

He said that hiscargoes of nitrates and the remainder general 
lumber, sugar and pineapples. increased. 100

the in-
the only ones that 

consumption.

up to 114.

m;

ILLINOIS TRACTION DIVIDEND.
Fllinois Traction Company has declared the regular, 

quarterly dividend of H per cent, on the preferred I 
stock, payable July 1 to stock of record June 15.

H»«t ............................................... ••• ••• ■
Loam on real estate............................ ••••
Bond* and debentures .. ..................................

Stock* ......................................................................
Agent*’ balance and bills receivable -----
Caeh on hand and In banks........................
Rent*, due and accrued................................
Oulitandlng and deferred premiums.. .. 
Other assets ........................................................

years ago.

country by the
The June meeting of the Transcontinental Passen- 

' 8pr Association has been postponed. This is one of 
the most important of all the railway associations. 
Ft deals with large matters of policy, which 
not well be elucidated by correspondence, 
respondence was attempted it would waste time and

!
PRODUCTION OF PYRITE 

ACID.
AND SULPHURICFRIDAY, WINDS AND SHOWERY.

Moderate winds, fair and cool; Friday, southeaster- j 
ly winds and showery.

l£

The British Procurator-General has informed Mr. 
A. G. Hayes, attorney for the owners, that the cargo 
of chemicals seized on the American ship Ogeechee. 
which sailed from Bremen for New York, after the 
adoption of the order-in-council, has been released. 
This option, taken the day application was made by 
Mr. Hayes, coupled with release of other consign- 
ments on the Ogeechee, indicates that most of the 
iases concerned in
disposed of, without resort to the prize-court.

Washington, D.C.. June 10.— 
in the United- Production of pyrite 

was 336.662 long ions,

was a de-

°f $2.738

The high area is now centred in Ontario and the , a
western low is advancing quicklv towards the Great ?' mPer' bUt* faCe to face thou«h- thelr
Lake,; r,l„ b„ been a,mo,t genera, ^weMern ' ,7r'5'" ""Ve5' «•» ««"-continental eompaniea on

province, the heaviest fall, being at Edmonton Bat- , no,thern con‘lnent' are ab>- «° ‘hreah out to sat- 
tleford and Mlnnedca. The weather Is unseasonably "[aCt°ry “ncl“sl°ns' matters ,a;hlch wogW Jf„ Inter.

> minably delayed through correspondence; ■ The Grand 
Trunk Pacific haa been admitted to membership 
transcontinental line, and is. therefore, on a parity 
with the great American lines.

States in 1914
valued at $1,263,346. In 1913, production 
336 long tons, valued at $1,286,084. 
crease therefore in 1914 of 4,676 long tons in 
tity, or slightly more than 1 p'er cent., and 
In value, or but one-fifth of 

; Th“ imports of pyrite for 
(were 1,026,617 tons long valued 
; pared with 850,592 long tons 
i 1913.

about three months, p.t., Total assets
Liabilities.

cool throughout the Dominion. West In- ■ Unsettled losses............................ .... ..................
■ Jteierve of unearned premiums..................
I itindry .....................................................................
E; Total liability not including capital stoc
1 Kxcm Resets over liabilities...........................
1 Capital stock paid in cash.............................

Expenditure.
| t\io company's expenditure last year

Paid for horses....................................................
| General expenses............................................ ......

Dividends or bonuses to Stockholders ..

1 per cent.
consumption during 11: l 

-J at $4,797.326 
valued at $3.611 137 in

the detention of this ship will beSIGNAL SERVICE
v

Mr. Nobman Lee. a Chilcotin rancher, 
tiff ill an action against the C. P. R. lands depart
ment before Mr. Justice Clemedt at Vancouver, B.C., 
recently, in which the plaintiff sought to 
sum of $4,000 paid to the late Mr. A. H. Nichol, for
merly In charge of the C. P. R. lands department In 
Vancouver.

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.) 
Crane Island. 32—In, 1.45 a.m., Savoy. 

Bandejord. 8.40 a.m.. Inland.
I.Tslet, 40—Foggy, east.
Cape Salmon, 80—Smoky, calm.

Castle.
Father Point. 157—Clear, southwest.

Sygnft. Out, 1.30 a.m., Rosedale.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, west.
Matane. 200—Clear, west.
Cape Chatte. 234—Clear, calm.
Martin River, 260—Clear, northwest.
Cape Magdalen. 294—Clear, northwest.
Fame Point, 326—Clear, strong northwest. 

A.m.. Llngan. Out, 6 a.m., Lady of Gapse.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, strong north. 
ANTICOSTI: —

Ellis Bay, 335—Clear, east.
John Sharpless.

DECISION IN SOUTH&RN PACIFIC 
• LAND GRANT CASE NOT FINAL.

was plain- Advices received from Japan at the Great Northern j 
offices in Vancouver indicate that the big steamship | 

Minnesota will be ready to float from

According to actual returns for 
sulphuric acffr in* the United 
short tons of 500 acid, valued

6.10 a.m., 1914 production of
was 3.762.417the Nagasaki 

The great liner
New York. June 10.—Regarding the at $24.163,331.

exclusive of 21,993 short tons of fuming 
at f,il6,596, but the figures given ; 
product acid—that is, acid obtained 
Industry.

w. , , cargo ror t,,e North I smelters in 1914 amounted to 960 736
When she leaves the Nagasaki dry dock, j valued at $5,190,293 

the Minnesota will steam direct from Kobe to finish 
loading and will then set sail for Seattle.

recover the drydock before the middle of June, 
id now undergoing repairs necessitated by the damage 
sustained when she went ashore at the

announcement
by the Department of Justice at Washington that 
government had won its suit against the Southern 
Pacific in" the matter of California oil 
Blair, general counsel of the Southern 
made the

Out, 5 a.m., Rose icid. valiifd 
above include by-mouth of the

Inland Sea of Japan during April, while bound to 
Kobe to complete here return 
Pacific.

According to a claim put forward by 
Lee, he paid the money to Nichol for five 
Joining Shaughnessy Heights. Mr. Nichol, the plain
tiff claimed, had urged him to buy the 
$20,000, and he had done so, depositing the 
$4,000 therein.

In, 7.30 a.m., in the smelterlands, J. P. 
Pacific has, The acid produced atacres ad- copper and z!no 

short tons.following statement: 
"While I have not received

vi Total cash expenditure..................................
The officers of the new company will 

dent, Mr. G. Mcllwalne; vice-presidents, 
E. Dox and S. B, Story, and secretary, 
Howie.

In, 7 a.m., steamer. property for a summary of the de
pleadings andcision, I am familiar enough .with the 

status of the case, to say that this is not 
the merits of the case.

sum of
Mr. E. V. Bodwel, K.C., counsel for Arter dis

charging her inward freight the Minnesota will load 
a capacity cargo for Vladivostok and other oriental 
ports, this being her first voyage direct to Siberia.

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Generally clear, no precipitation. Tem

perature 68 to 82.
i Winter Wheat Belt—Showers in parts of Kansas 
j and Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa. Temperature 56 to

SEEMS TO HAVE DECLINED. I
; American Northwest—General showers. Tempera- 
1 ture 46 to 54.
j Canadian Northwest—Scattered rains. Temperature 

42 to 50.

a decision on 
Jt is simply a denial of the 

Southern Pacific’s demurrer j^nd implies 
case will now come to trial in the Federal 
Court at Los Angeles.

the defendants, stated that his company had no re
cord of any such transaction, and that the deal was 
a speculation between the plaintiff and Nichol. 
case occupied the attention of the 
time, but was finally settled to the 
both parties.

In, 6.30 that the/ The Canadian directors of the oldThe
court for some 
satisfaction of

Meura, Alfred Wright. Alex. MacLean ai 
Bword, manager In Montreal.

District
Therefore, the burden of 

proving fraud still remains-with the government. For 
the railway company I can say that-the defense 
maintain that at the time of obtaining the land 
there was no

INTEREST IN WAR CONTRACTS

I Arrived in, 5

knowledge that these lands .conteîned
TWO NEW DIRECTORS.

I Canadian Converters. Limited, make 
I the personnel of its directorate 
I Mr' J- H' Roy and Mr. G. N. Brooks 
[ kte Mr. Geo. Copping, 
j «ter, and Mr. Wm. G. R. Gordon,
, teered for active service.

Boston, June 10.—There was some improvement in 
the wool market during the week. Large sales 
effected, totalling

K- W. Point, 360—Clear, calm.
South Point. 415—Clear, northeast.

Point des Monte—Clear, light southwest. 
Cape Despair—Clear, calm.
Point Maquereau—Clear, west. In, 7

Canadian Northern and Great Northern 
recently been in Hope, B.C., conferring on the ground 
as to the requirements of the two lines, according 
to the West Yale Review. Both companies have 
aidera hie acreage for divisional and

officials have
at the amnoil." than 1,750,000 pounds, I 

though the transactions were mainly in foreign wools 
as has been the case for some weeks past.

The supply was larger but the market 
with values showing an advancing tendency.

Medium wools

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.
The gross earnings of the Canadian Northern 

! way for the week ending June 7th were $274.500. and 
! for the corresponding week last

PENNSYLVANIA RY. RAIL ORDER.
Philadelphia, June 10.—Pennsylvania Railraod rail 

order is alloted among five compAniçs as follows:

Tons. 
69,700 
34,850 
34,860 
8.050 
8,050

a victim in the Lu
a.m., Gaspe- union station

yardage, the work of filling and grading being a 
part of the programme already mapped 
view says. It is known that the V. V. &
Northern will operate on portions of the C. N. r„ and 

Cape Race, 826—Dense fog, west. interchange freight preferentially with it. The link-
Point Amour. 673—Raining, light east. Heavy close I ing up of the two ryads includes terminal 

packed ice distant moving 
Belle Isle, 734—Dense fog, northeast.
St. John, N.B.—Arrived, 2.30 a.m., Harsehel!.’
Sydney—Arrived 1

was firm

Berslmie—Clear, light west.
Point Escuminac—Clear, light northwest. 
Natashquan—Laurentian in 2

out, the Re- 
E. or Great

are being held for higher prices. 
There is a tendency for foreign wool to be

year $3'-7 «00. indi-
j eating a decrease of $109,300.

From July 1st to date the gross earning.-, have been 
$16,298,800, compared with $21,429,100

i APPOINTED CONSULTING ENGIf
Mr. J. B, Fielding, of Barrie, has been ai 

I 1 Provlnclal Government of Ontario, as 

f. tUhwles engineer and fish culturist.

United States Steel (Carnegie Co.) ............
Cambria Steel.......................... ..
Pennsylvania Steel ........................................
Bethlehem Steel.....................................
Lackawanna Steel ................................

about a

;
cent cheaper than territory wool. 

Considerable activity in in the corres-serges was noted during
the week in the men's wear market under woollen pondlng pcriod a >'par ago, a decrease of $5 130,300. 

It seems certain that black
buildings

Coquahalla 
the Great

as well as extensive clearing for turntable, 
house and trackage, work on which will begin 

I few weeks. On the completion of the 
Pass link next December It is stated that 

! Northern will inaugurate a through passenger 
vice between St. Paul and Vancouver via Spokane, 
Wenatchee, Princeton and Hope.

and worsted goods, 
white effects will be offered in the styles in spring ! EDMONTON RADIAL

| The Edmonton Radial Railway makes the following 
Beach cloths have been going particularly well, and statement °f traffic fon^the Edmonton Radial Railway

for the week ending Wednesday, June 2nd 
Passengers.......................

RAILWAY. THE LOSS BY FIRE
155,500P.m. yesterday, Geseric. 

a.m. yesterday, Lena. 9«ebec, JunChatham—Arrived 7 e 10.—a large number of 
°Ut by thp Department of Lands and 

«« the forest flrc5 whlch
ot the Province of Quebec. A very t 

* tas occurred in the region of the 
n «he river and St., Simeon, where : 

and
ll4e New York

the demand for those for women's wear has grownLEAD AT 7 CENTS A POUND.
Boston. xJune 10.—ÿales of lead are reported to have 

been made at 7 cents a pound.

very much recently.
The dyestuffs situation is still serious. 
The interest in war contracts 

dined to a certain extent.

. $8.845.02
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe. 5—Clear, light west. In. 4.05 a.m..
K. Paul. 6.10 a.m„ Saguenay. 7.20 a.m., Waccamah.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, northeast.
Sore!, $9—Cloudy, north.
Three Rivers, 70—Cloudy, north, 

ble. 9.05 a.m., Fred Murcure.
Point Citrouelle. 88—Cloudy, strong 
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, strong north.
G*ondines, 98—Cloudy, north.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west.
Bridge. 183—Clear, wert.
Quebec. 139—Clear, we. t.

Out, 5.15 a.m., Hochelaga.
а. m., Tadousac. 5.15 a.m.. Savoy.

Above Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Cloudy, northeast. Eastward, 4.30 a.m. D- A- Store>'. General Freight Agent. H.

F. P. Jones. 5 a.m., Yorkton, 5.40 a.m., Phoenix. ; "on< General Passenger Agent. A. T. Weldon.
б. 05 a.m., Calgarian. 7.40 a.m., Plummer. 8.05 am, real- Assistant General Freight Agent.
Belleville, 740 p.m. yesterday, Steelton. 11 p.m., Na- R- E. Perry, Assistant General Freight
caragua. Owen Cameron. Freight Claims Agent.

Geo. C. Allen, General Baggage Agent.

Earnings: are raging
seems to have de- ISt. Joseph Lead Company stock aftr-r 

Inactive for many monthsHji The following appointments, etc., having been 
came into prominence on

on the Trans
continental Railway became effective June 1st:

Laird, appointed District Passenger Agent 
and Divisional Freight Agent, from O'Brien, Quebec, 
to Graham, Ont., inclusive, with office at Cochrane.

S. G Tiffin, appointed Assistant General

RAILROADS.
the New York curb market 
from 12*4 to 13.

on Wednesday, selling 
The price now is around 

vlty Is attributed to the increase in the 
and consequent better earnings

H. A. BRASS MAKERS IN QUANDARY.
New York. June 10.—With great difficulty in 

ing spelter in spite of the high prices for the 
brass makers are in somewhat of

a iarge amount,of pulp w 
World Syndicate has beer

In, 9 a.m.. Cano- 14. Acti- 
price of lead GRAND TRUNKSmetal.

a quandary. They 
have been unable to forego the use of zinc on account 1 
of the softness of copper.

.^•Fulge 
*6d dollars 
^foest f
^ to blazing

company. nee de Chicoutimi, June 10.—Se^Freight
Agent on Intercolonial west of Campbellton, N.B., 
and on Transcontinental west of Edmundston, N.B., 
to Graham, Ont-, with office at Montreal.

J. E. LePage. appointed Division Freight 
for Transcontinental west of Edmundston 
with office at Quebec.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
San Franscisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

worth of damage has been c; 
fires andSTUDEBAKER CORPORATION a number of housesDOING A GOOD BUSINESS

Detroit, June 10,-The Studebaker Corporation has 
had a very satisfactory five

Some copper Interests claim that woods.a substitute has ; 
been found for zinc which can be used in the manu- | 
facture of brass, but that it willto O’Brien, -th, 8a°^Ule ,Une 10—A dense cloud of 

forest is*™1-',,dlstr,ct anrt at many place.- 
rtvy . /L fe' |,rinciPally along the bai

w;:: *>,,x

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francolv 
Xavier—Phone Main 690* 

•• Uptown 1187 
•• Main 822$

months ending June 1. 
over last

mean a very muchArrived 7.20 ajn., Que- 
Arrived In, 4 15

Sales during that period show increase 
of from 15 to 20 per cent, despite : 
as a result of poor weather conditions.

larger proportion of copper in the alloy, 
event they predict still higher prices for the red metal. 

Lead is being used to some extent

year
slowing up in May

bee. Jurisdiction of the following I. C. R. officials 
I tended over the Transcontinental 
i N.B., to Graham. Ont., inclusive.

tVindsor Hotel
from Moncton, Bonaventure Stationto coat sheets 

instead of zinc, the cost of the latter making it pro
hibitive.

the sawmill 
been destroyed with a large çBUSINESS IN SPELTER GOES

London, June 10.— Official 
that spelter business

wood.ON.H. Melan- CANADIAN PACIFICp/.-'v announcement is made 
usual, and thatcan go ov as 

the government when It wish os to 
ter knows v.-here

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO. CHANGE IN TIME NOW IN EFFECT.
V v WORKING A LARGE WAR ORDER.! Additional suburban tr.in, will b= operated com-
N» .n, June «0. Union Mata,Me Cartridge Co. mencing Jun, 13,h, 1915. Full particular, on appl" 

Is working on a large war order for the Allies, and cation, 
it is understood to be supplying 3,600.000 cartridges a 
week. It Is now said that this will be Increased to 
7,000.000. The original contract upon which the 
pany was bonded was for $30,000,000.

commandeer spel-
to obtain the supply. 

There are sellers at £110 <23% 
delivery.

Cascades Point, 21—Cloudy, west.
Coteau Landing. 33—Cloudy, west. Eastward, 6.26 

a-th.,* Keynor.
1 ^Cornwall/ 62—Clear, northeast. Eastward, 2 a.m., 
Mary and two barges.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, northeast.' Eastward. 5.45 
a.m., Holcomb, 6.15 a.m., Glenallen. 6.15 
day. Saskatoon. 4.45 p.m..

cents), for prompt

Solid GrowtlADDITIONAL SERVICE, LAKE SHORE.

In Effect June 13, 1915.
Leave Windsor Street Station 9.00 

p.m. (Instead of 5.30 p.m. as at 
Stc. Anne's, Validreuil, Cornwall and 

9.45 a.m. daiy, 9.00 p.m. Sunday only, 
Anne’s, X audreuil, Point Fortune and all 
ate stations.

VALCARTIER CAMP.
Special Excursion, Montreal .to Quebec and Return 

$3.50.
Going 11.30 p.m., June 12th.

Return limit, June 15th. 1915.

G. T. R. CHANGE IN SERVICE.
In addition to the change in the leaving time of 

International Limited from Montreal to 10.15 R m

zh,,ch ■ L london metal market-mediate pointa now leave, Montreal at 9 -o a m „ ! London' June >°--"sP°« copper £83 10a. 
and arrives at Toronto at 8 50 pm "" dal y tur" £s* 1<)s« electrolytic £05,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' j spot tin. £166, off 10a; futures, £iS4
U. S. UNFILLED TONAGE 6e str>“« £m off £1 10=-

New York. June 10.—United States steel , i futl,r'*’ 80 ton"-
tonnage totalled 4.264,596 on May 31. against 4 16" 244 I 125 7' “P £-l!

April 30th. 4.255.749 March 31. and 3 998 160 ' P 7 1<H Up £2 10s'
31, 1914.

thea.m. and 7.30
: present) ex. Sun., for At Deeemb 31st,1914, Asst 

led o Llfe of Canada toti 
f -r $6*,187,000, an increa 
the laro-ee,ar °f °ver $8.461,000 Oonltae 8* a”nual increase in tl 
Msjy yS forty-four

r».m., yester- 
Beaverton. 3.15 p.m., 

Bronson, Augustus and Selkirk. 3.45 am.. Keynor. 
4)45 p.m., Iroquois. Up, 3.30 a.m„ Roberval. 6 30 
ajn., Maalton. 7.45 p.m., Key west. 8.30 
day. City of Ottawa. 11

lot. stations.
BLUE BONNETS RACES.

2.00 p.m.
for Ste. 

intermodi-
up 10s; fu- 

up £Z.
5b. off £j ; 

tons; i

1.40 p.m.
Return after last race.

Return 25c.5.15 p.m. ex. Saturday and Sunday, for Ste. 
Vaudreuil, Rlgaud and all intermediate

p.m., yester- 
p.m., Keynor 3.20 p.m., Mary 

Hall, and barge Thrush, Davis and Ethel, 3.15 
pjm., Doric.

Port Dalhousie, 298—Clear, northwest.

Single 15c.Sales spot tin 50
w

.
year:CORNWALL, ONT.

effect until June 12th only-
stations.

Arrive Windsor Street Station.
5.30 a.m., dally from Rlgaud. making all stop* 
1.45 p.m. daily, 11.16 p.m., Sunday only, from Point

Fortune, making all stops.
10.30 a.m., ex. Sunday, (instead of 9.30 

present).
7.30 p.m.. ex. Sunday, from Cornwall, Vaudreuil 

Ste. Anne’s, making ell-stops.

—- Service In
Lv. Windsor St. 5.30 p.m. ex. Sunday. 

New service in effect June 14th. 
Leave Windsor St. 9.00 a.m.. 7.30 p.m.—Ste. 

Vaudreuil, North Lancaster, Williamstown. Corn

^EP!oktcrcPoliciesa
Eastward,

12.05 a.m., Imperial, 2.30 a.m., S. O. Co. No. 41, 6.55
a~m.. Byron Whitaker.

j Port Colborne, 321—Clear, northwest. Eastward 8.46 

^el-day, Key belt 1 pjn.. imperial, 4.25 p.m
*lgonquln. n^.tkr^n'

.......

on May
■DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDENDS

New York. June 10.— American Agricultural Chem
ical Company haa declared Its regular quarterly di
vidend., of 114 per cent, on the preferred and 1 per 
cent, on the common, payable July 15 to stock of re
cord June 21.

HEAMCEa.m., at STEEL HOOPS QUOTED AT $1.30.
New York. June 10.—Steel hoops 

$1.30 per 109 pounds, compared 
of $1.26.

and Int. stations. }
Head Ofpkare now quoted at 

with former price INTRBAlTICKET OFFICES:■ Mai«» 3125. 
St. Station*> 141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor
. r* •

WËBSM *•*
* k

.
;
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CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

m
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gL GUARANTEE F 
" ID BE REINSURED

tlllKEE TO DE I $*—♦«»»♦»«...................... ................................. ...

REAL ESTATE IK FIRE LOSS 
"* FM WH LESS

it

PERSONALS
LMIEDSf mu t

...................................................................................,««»,♦

Mr. A. N. Crane, of Calgary, is at the Windsor.

Mr. M. J. Rofce, of Boston, Is at the Place Viger.

Mr. A. H. Chave, of Montreal,
Ritz-Carlton.

M. J. Desjardins sold to J. P. Boyle lot No. 33»- 
37f. Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 226 and 228 
Martinette street, for $4.000.

— The reorganization
no Milwaukee Electric 

Plana by which t„ 
receivership which ha. 

■ The plana 
»0 in cash to clear

Uike nd Lancashire Indemnity Co.
Total tor Canada aid U. S. in May 
was $11,388.450 Compared With $15,- 

507,800 Year ago

NO CONFLAGRATIONS

are staying at the
FofAmericato Take Over 

Canadian Business

HAS CAPITAL OF $750,000

Boris Simeon sold to Misa B. Tare» lots Nos. 1- 
120, 1-110 *nd 1-181. Cot* lit. Louis, with buildings 
fronting on Papineau avenue, for $6,000.

are conlingent 
UP all ob.

:

Mr. H. A. Paquette, of Levis, is at the Place 
Viger.M follows :

$1,080,000; J

for otbe, 
rehabi|Kv :

n,‘Scelianef;(|g

wi‘h Chi. 
Fal° first 
company lo

Jt-
rtgage bonds

Mr. F. D. Goodchild, of Toronto, is staying at the 
Windsor.

—
Mr. C. L. Spafford, of Sherbrooke. Is registered at 

the Queen’s,

Alphonse Soucier sold to Mine Eugenie La Tene 
lots Noe. 29-1024 and 1025, Horhcluga wnrd. with 
buildings fronting on Julietta street, Maisonneuve, for 
$7,00t>.

atçs, $1,200.000
construction and 
anization and in Few Days and Will 

of Canadian Company 
Are Obtained.

Operations 
Business 

as Licenses

aj ommence

Trsn»*ct Were Well Distributed Threugheut the Country—24i 
Fires Occurred Causing Damage e# Mere 

Then 110,000 Each.

The lusses by fire in the Vnlted States and Can-

nkers for the 
nds of the 
committee will 
can be placed

negotiating

SsrolMC lAlondc cold to Mr,. J. c. JuUcn lot No. 
10-1544, Pole St. Ixmli, St. l«awrence ward, with build
ings fronting on Alma street, measuring 32 x ?u feet, 
for iio.ooo.

new company known as they, jbe formation of a
„„ and Lancashire :

is to commence
a f^w days, arrangements are being 

business of the London and 
and Accident Company of Can- 

past the Montreal office has
Instructions regarding its reinsurance Mr. R. F. Botterell, of Montreal, is in New Y oik 

Mr. A. MacDermott. who at the Hotel Astor on a business trip.

indemnity Company of Am- | .Lieutenant Erlc *• Read- ®* «• Newfound-
business in the State of ilandl 18 at the R“a-Carlton.

dispone
rpason- ■at a

situ during the month of May. ae compiled from the 

records of the New York Journal of Commerce and 

Commercial Bulletin, aggregate $1 1.388.450. as 

pareil with $16,607,800 charged against May last 

- decrease of over four million dollars.

VffTM* 'Hhi"in all financing 
field, there is 
ew issues 
reasonable.
>e able to 
ted terminal |n , 
res of the officers 
• and the Chicago.

LT.-COL. GEO. 3. CANTLIE, 
In command of the 42nd

r*now and p8. 
«difficulty ,n 

which

Mr. Alexander Johnston, Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

reinsuring the hignfandera. Airs. Wilfrid Imports sold to Joseph Tremblay and 
others the north half of lot No. 11-1117, Cote St. 
Loui^ with buildings Noe. 2717 and 2719 Clarke at.. | _ 
measuring 26 x 84 feet, for $0,598.89.

ie for Guarantee°n terms
A ron:.3r, 

opera ic j,„

hire
For some year. 

The loeees
1 for* the first five months of this year total 111,487,310,ASSETS OF RUSSIAN OFFICE 

SHOW SIX 1111 INCREASE
-leceiving
♦be Liverpool manager

the negotiations in the United States

trains 
hiea?o jg 
,,r -Von,K

•'îi Iran.
Ij, » charge of 
Eg present.
F^The London
laii* has been 
E New York. iU=
KW,too having 
L^mined by the 
Emds verified-

rTthe”»- company receives its licenses from the 

I " l|lte„ of the American Union, the business !
,woo. London and Lancashire Guarantee
P company of Canada will be transacted A ral',er »•* »olicy has

Wl , Tin tv Company, When the latter has ' '™l markti b> «■» «.rtford Fire. 1,M* i ™ all ,he states the balance of the busi- i 'he golfer,’ complete policy." and sells for 

lap licensed in an me premium of $„. Tlie contract
• , ,h» nld organization will be re.nsured in the .^ nd I ancashire Indemnity Company. This ^ ^ °" any vf the uaual paraphe, nalia „f
^°n * ... for the present write the same lines as 1 . „,g° *r ful lhe ,ime il ,a awax frum of the previous year, will be found

.gapeny wili for tne presem home, this including loss or damage bv f,re during afford
Radian company but may add others later. transporlalion or navigation. aff°rU

», report of the Dominion Insurance Department cldent hazal.ds 
,jvM the following information regarding the London 

Guarantee and Accident Co. of Can

na compared with $103.670,250 for the same month inThe E. Cavan ugh Company. Limited, sold to Lome 
M. Alarm Ilian lot No, 1 ,-,6-106. parish „r Mm„raa, i'»! 4, a deerenae of over tw.nty-two mUllo» doll«r..

The losers during May this year were well dletrl-

Hon. T. Chase Casgrain. Postmaster-General, will ' 
Lancashire Indemnity Co. of Am- be in Montreal on Friday and Saturday in connection 

incorporated and chartered in the State with business matters of the Post Office Department, 
capital of $750.000 and surplus of 

It has Just been

with a cottage at No. 354 West Hill avenue. Notre 
Danu- de Grace ward, measuring 25 x 96 feet, for $6,- 
500.

buted throughout the country and were devoid of any
thing i>f the nature of a conflagration. During the 
month there were 248 fires, each causing an •estimated 
property damage of $10.000 or over.

A list of fires which caused damage of $10,000 or 
more m < nnnda during May follows:

I PROUDCTS CO. 
)SS OF FOREIGN

I Thp 1!>14 statement of the Rossia Insurance Com-
been duly paid in. Mr. S. W. Cohen, managing director ,,r the Crown Pan y of Petrograd shows the home office affairs of 

Insurance Department and had the Reserve Mining Co., of Cobalt, returned yesterday the 
The necessary.deposits will be made ■ from the Republic of Nicaragua.

looking over some mining properties.

trade.

only witness company at the close of the year to be in cxcel- 

The total assets on De-
yesterday in Joseph fsiitore ("houlnard sold to Bruno Beaulieu i 

lots Nos. 38-1. 2. 3. and 4. Vote des
where in- had beenls A- H. Kersting. lent financial condition, 

cembér 31 last
ar Refining Compa^X 

truction work

Nvices ward. j
on St. Catherine road, having n superficial I 

ar^a of 19.058 square feet, with buildings No. 782 St.

W'ere some six million dollars larger ; fronting:
location Desert ptlon~nf the Corn 

>y had been the UpbniWi 
:ht that business as a wh*

100 Per «">■ A dissolu, 
d not only result i„ lbe |o|i 
greatly reduce the general 

e the witness thought the 
dgh quality

Amount. 
18.000

.... 100.000 
18.000 
20.000 
20.000 
35.000

Ont., grocery store and others .. . 25.000 
1 Swansea tint., moving picture film plant ....

I lhai> a year previous, aggregating $62.703.018. 
The amount of cash

NEW HARTFORD POLICY. Beglna. 8mk.. lumber \ aids snd others .. .. 
Port Arthur. Ont., grain elevator ....

wrv largo, being Cath,rine road, for S4V.VV0.

$8.446,452, and, after liberally providing for
recently been 

is termed 
"ii annual

.
Thor..Id, Ont., dwelling and others .. ................

Ti* Montreal Outrai Perk Realty Company, Limit- Thomas, ont., general store snd others .. ..
ed, sold to Fred Gravel and others lots Nos. 9-t. 19. Plenty, Saak., business section..............................
3.', >8, 18. 120. 110. 161, 181 and 182, .Cole St. Louis, , Rodney, t*n.t„ woodenw are plant......................... ..
bounded b\ Berri, St. I>enis, Hanguinet and lie Guspe .Watertown 
streets, and City Hull avenue, f< r $6.(too.

reserves.
statement shows a reserve for contingencies of 

$1.309,710 and a profit of $793.744.covers, up to A comparison of 
the principal Items of the statement, with the figures

ntcresting ana
some idea of the strong position oertfpied by 

the home office of (lie Russia:

amount

not be
business had been 

d he believed that 
ad been the only
ised consumption.

his own 75.000 
60.00» 

1.000 
12,000 
1*0,000 

... 112.000 
20.000 
20.000 
60.000 
1 5.000

Both liability and av
are covered, the golfer being insured 

for $5.000 for injury caused by him while 
ite pastime, while the policy also 

; $^.000 should fatal injury be encountered ’
! inS eulf. including $5,000 for loss of both 

$125.011 $2,000 for loss of

■■ Pembroke..Ont., sash and door factory «. ...
I J- B. P.aillnrgron sold to Bruno Beaulieu pnrt of 1 '«‘burg. t'nt. business block...............
lots Nos. 21-5-1. 21-16-5, 21-4-1. and 21-42 and II, <'hlcaullml Que., general store............

I parish of Montreal, having n superficial area of 18.- Quebec, Que . hardware store .. ., .
000 square feet, with buildings No. 232 Hi. Catherine Toronto, Ont., theatre and others .. . 
road. Out reman l. f-»r $7.0 00ft. The same emplace- Toronto, Oni.. mattress factory.............

the in- 
ones that 1913.

$7.6,746.361
at his favnr- 

covers him for ! 
w hile play - ; 
- eyes and

Total assets ...
Government, municipal and

railroad securities .................
I Real estate, house 
j unencumbered ..

----- $62.703.018Hid Lancsshlre 
id» at the end

Maize Products Company, 
ny and Clinton s,lgar ' 
r combined production jj 
1 was estimated to he „ 
,ne in this

of 1914:
171.723.164 15.875.312 I

Rlil .. .........................................
Loam en real estate............
Bond* and debentures .. ... •

Blocks ........................................
A6enW' balance and bills receivable ............
C«h on hand and in banks................................
Rent*, due and accrued.......................................
(Wending and deferred premiums................
Other assets ................................................................

propertyone eye. was resold lo Joseph Isidore (’houlnard for Chatham. Ont . flour mill warehouse .. , « ..
Crystal Reach. Ont., bakery and others .. ..
Orangeville, ont„ business block........................

Following are fires which occurred In the United 
States last month causing damage of v$ 100,000 or

... 17.7.07..384 15.470.057
4.851.964

country by the ; $:-5,ooo.660.672 j First mortgage on real estate 
j Loans on policies, life depart-

ompany. ECCLESIASTICAL INSURANCE.
The report of the Ecclesiastical 

show's that the nett premium income
The largest of yesterday’s 28 realty transfers was a 1Insurance Office4.206

538.898
7.584

319.501
13,569

... 6.446.47,2

... 9.67,4.236

ITE AND SULPHURIC 5.229.683 i
9.012,376 j transaction involving the sum of $113,030. this be- 
6.306,970 *n* recorded when Oscar Dufresne sold to llenry L.

for the yearD.
ended February 28, was £83,210. and total revenue ■ Other assets ... 
£96.303. while Carnev Point N.J.. powder dry house and con-claims and 

I After pa\fng the maximum dividend 
; there remained £39.712. of which

2,600,000 J Auger part of lot No 3. Ilorhelngn wnrd. In the City 
40,3*7,200 I 1 f Maisonneuve, bounded on the northwest by (IIr- 

4.218,446 «rd street, northeast In A ltd avenue, southeast by Plcaawrevllle. K y., business Section .. ..
1.227,641 I Ernest street and southwest b> Rennet avenue, nnd ( Ir°b,rm, Ohio, business block" .. .. .................

781,745 i havlr. ; a -upvtilcinl area of 201,895 square feel. , Lock port. N.Y fibre pnll plant .. .................
j Newark, N. J . leather plant................................
Argenta. Ark., i-uslness building........................

I New Orleans, La., box factory..............................
j Sacramento. Cal. clam shell "dredger ..
( Chicago. III., wlmlraale furniture warehouse. 

Woburn, Mass., tile manufacturing plant ....
Tnftvllle, <?onn.. harps and others.....................

, Williamsport. Pa., opera house............................
Minneapolis, Ml no., grain elevator ..................

1 Philadelphia. Pa., college building .. .. », ,,
Huron. Mich., burn and others..........................
Kusselville. Ala., business section.................».

At the continued hearing before the Fire Commis- Hpoknne. Wasli., grocery warehouse . . ». ,.

expenses were £ 55.341, i Capital ................................................
of 5 per* cent. 1 Premium reserve funds ....

£19.712 was nl- ' Reserve for claims....................
located to reserves and the remainder distributed to i Special contingency reserve, 
clergy societies.

0.— Production of p,Ti„ 
14 ™ 336,662 long ton», 
•13, production 
286.084. There 
4,676 long tons in 

1 per cent., and of $2.738 
1 per cent.
consumption during IM 

î-lued at $4.797.326 
s. valued at $3.611 137

100.000 
100,000 
200.000 
200,000 
100.000 
186,000 
100.000 
260,000 
100.000 
100,000 
100.000 
100.000 
340.000 
100,000 
16,000 

600.000 
225.000 
160.000 
223.000 
100,000 
160,000 
126,000 
126,000 
120.004 
100,000 
100,000

H I 32

was a dt>- $1,669,443Totil assets
Liabilities.

1914. 
$8.446.452

$208.156 
559.655 
107,365 ! 
875.177 | 
794.265 
400,000 ,

■ Unsettled losses............................ .... ",.....................
■ Heeerve of unearned premiums.........................
I itindry .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B; Total liability not including capital stock.. 
1 Exciei Resets over liabilities ....
|< Capital stock paid in cash..............

Expenditure.
[ The company's expenditure last

Paid for horses.....................................
| General expenses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Dividends or bonuses to Stockholders .. ..

Cash on hand and in bank. Dec 31. 1914CANADIAN OFFICES PUSHING 
BRITISH ANNUITY BUSINESS

INSPECIOH FOUND EUE WAS 
SEALED AT LAST EXAMINATION

I Special reserve for contingencies..................... 1,309,710
Increase in assets .... ......... 5.956.657

; Increase in premium reserve fund ................ 3.630,933
Increase in reserve for claims ......... .........  1,223.280

1S 1914 production of 
ed States 
I at $24.163.331. 
s of fuming acid, valued 
given above include bv-

Much More Activity Taking Piece in This Depart- BIRCHENOUGH SENTENCÉ0
ment—Delay of Government in Paying Com- 'j ' TO 3 YEAR^'lN PENITENTIARY.

Everything i»- Order on Premises, of Waterproof 
Clothing Ce.—Rights of Mr# Me«rn to Examine 

Witnesses Caused Dispute—Other Inquiries.

was 3.7*2.417 
This is year was as fol-

pensation for War Damages. I
.. $432.624 
.. 661.331

Three years in St. \ invent de I’.nil penitentiary 
•»p- was the sentence imposed yesterday by Judge C ho

quet in the Court of Sessions, on James Blchenough,
j ness vigorously. British < ffives appear to be much i real estate dealer, who was found guilty "f having ut- i *i«-n yesterday afternoon, -.f the Inquiry. Into the fire 

.. .. $1.093.965 | mote active in this department than they once were. J tered a forged document, knowing it u> have been’which damaged the bulldliiK of the Montreal Water-

, proof Clothing Company. Mr I’ercy McLean, an In-

London. May 26.—While the Canadiah offices 
nonè : erating in this country are pushing annuity busi-

obtained in the smelter 
ed at copper and zino 

to 950J96 short tonz. Amity. Ark., lumber mill . . ..................... ..
: Woburn. Mass., leather mfg. plant................

Hazleton. Pa., coni breaker ........................
Newcastle. Pn„ stfrel car plant........................

sp»ctor for Hip undwwrllrn., told of having cxnmlm-cl ' oklnhnmn City, oMn. offlcn building.. .. 
the premises on December I* last.

Total cash expenditure ....
The officers of the new company will be: 

dent, Mr. G. Mcllwalne; vice-presidents, Messrs. C. j t0 wait for proposals for annuities ... 
E. Dox and S. B. Story, and secretary, Mr. G. C. 1 active measures to attract customers.
Howie.

Presi- j an(l some institutions which formerly w?re content I forged. Before pronouncing sentence. Judge Choquet
ER MAP. are now taking told Blrchenough that the charge of which he ha a

One of the been found guilty was only one of a series, and that 
latest to adopt this course is the Prudential, n hich there was no doubt in his mind but that the prisoner 

The Canadian directors of the old company include *ins Issued a table of rates offering decidedly liberal 
Mewra. Alfred Wright, Alex. MacLean and Colin E. ond lhe big company will undoubtedly ob-
Bword, manager In Montreal.

r, no precipitation. Tern-
He found every- Oklahoma City, Okla., grain elevator .. .

Logan. Iowa, department store.....................
Sandusky. O., garage and contente ., ,, , 
Tallahassee. Ain., business section....................

Iknew that the document was a forgery when he used thing In order and the main water valve sealed, 
it. as a result of which Mrs. Hon ne stood to lose be
tween $40.000 and $60,000.

ers in parts of Kansas 
Iowa. Temperature 56 to a previous session evidence was introduced to the 

effect that when the seal was broken after the fire 

Under cross-ex
amination the witness said that last Monday he had 

consulted a report made at the time.

tain a fair share of the business that is going. 
Thu news of the terrible Gretna collision -■ral showers. Tempera- Losses For Five Months.the valve was found to be closed.TWO NEW DIRECTORS.

Canadian Converters. Limited, make two changes ... 
the personnel of its. directorate at the annual meeting.

Mr. J. H. Roy and Mr. G. N. Brooks succeeded the | ut Ule l»i|!'be, perhaps, too great a sense of security 
late Mr, Geo. Copping, a victim in the Lusitania dis- as ro»~r',s the perl of railway travcllii:;.-

might he "'ged that in sun icv companies wi'.m their 
doubled benefits in the event of railway accident, 
indirectly contribute t«. this indifference.

greatest disaster of its kind in the history of railway INSURANCE AND POPULATION. ITotal losses, for the month were $11,388,460. and the
s in c°mpanies—caused a profound shock in all London 

J'rr some time Rien- lias been on the part
ered rains. Temperature *otaI for the first five months of the year wri $81.-

497.05ft
Life insurance statistics compiled from the last I 

census show that while the population of the United I 
Slates increased 22 per cent, between 190ft and 1910. 
life insurance in force in the country increased dur- j

circles.
The following table give* a comparison of 

Thr hearing was enlivened by a dispute regarding ,h, |„„es by fire for the first five month» of thin 
the right of Mr. A. M. Nairn, insurance adjuster, toRN EARNINGS.

anadian Northern Rail- 
- 7th were $2 74.500. and 
ast j-ear SSV.soo, indi

year With those .if 1914 and 1913, together with the 
W eln field, reprr- mont hi v loss for the balance of 1914 and 1913:«ter, and Mr. Wm. G. R. Gordon, 

t«M«d for active service.
who has volun- Mr. lieni vquestion witnesses, 

senting Mr. Harris VVrner, the chief proprietor of the
ing the same periotl from $6,131.009.000 t<) $ I i ,790.00ft. - 
000. a gain of about 92 per cent. estimated ;

O hr 20,000.000 insurable adults in the l"nited States | 
anil the average insurance per capita is $128.29.

1913.
January * .. .. $20,193.250 
February .. .. 22.084,600
March .............. 17,51 f. 000
April ....
May ................... 17.225.850

1914.
$23.204.700

21.744,200
25.512.750
17.700.800
15.507.800

1915.
$20.060,100

13,081.260
,18,786.400
18,180,360
11,388,450

APPOINTED CONSULTING ENGINEER. li“,p to ,irnt- however, there arc rude awakenings, 
Mr, J. B, Fielding, of Barrie, has been appointed by a,ul ,his latest traPi<‘ occurrence, with its appalling 

th» Provincial Government 
Cities engineer

clothing concern, declared that he had nw objection to 
participation in the inquiry 
the latter would place himself on record by stating

This Mr
Nairn appeared unwilling to do for some time, but 

1 finally he admitted that he appeared on behalf of the 
Insurance companies interested

Mt Nairn, so long as
■oss earning.', have been 
1,429,100 in the corre.'- 
decrease of $5 130,300.

habitants of the District of Columbia carry the largest 
amount of insurance per capita. $239.40. and Oklahoma ' what interests, if any. he represented.(>ath roll, ought to do much to dispel the idea that 

! the safest place to be in js a railv.py carriage. In
cidentally also ii ought to make insurance 
ular among tmvellei■?.

I In a recent paragraph

of Ontario, as consulting 
and fish culturisL 16,738.25»

the lowest. $48.29. The increase per capita in the i 
ten years is from $80.69 to $128.29 for all states.

more pup-
LL RAILWAY.
ay makes the following 
monton Radial Railway 
av. June 2nd 1915:

THE LOSS BY FIRE
Total 5 mo*. $93.752,960 $103.670,250

29.348,000 
17.639,800 
11.765,650 
14.383,060 
14,004,700 
21,372.750 . 
23.507,160

$81,497.050correspondence 
something was said about the delay of the Govern-

Mr. Harris Wener was then recalled to the stand 
and examined by Mr. Nairn concerning the evidence •,unp

DOMINION OF CANADA TRUST.
. . 24,942.700

July ................... 20,660,900
Quebec, Jun e 10 —A large number of 

r* 0ut by the Department 
"rtt the forest

btt*k°hahe Pr°Xince of Quebec- A very violent out- thered from a statement in the Church paper, the 
bttir.g nS, occurre(t in the region of the Saguenay J Guardian, which refers tc the fact that 

n t o river and St., Simeon, where several en- 
bya, ®"t8 and a ,arge amount,of pulp wood owned 

Xew York World Syndicate

men has been ment in paying compensation as compared with the 
of Lands and Forests toil promptness with which an insurance company set-

London, June 10. -The Dominion of Canada Trust which he had given at the last hearing, 
occasion. Mr. Wener had testified that he had only 

a had one previous fire.

On that

. $8.845.02
Corporation, according to a statement of the official 
receiver, hud liabilities of £ 138.899. assets £ 250. and 
deficiency of £ 288,078

August ............. 21.180,700
September ... 17.919,300fires which are raging in many ties a claim. That this was no libel may be ga- whlrh occasion his premises

and those adjoining had been struck by lightning. He October............ 14,932.760
The failure ,.t the c„r„orali,,n is attributed to poor , was asked yesterday If this was the only fire whleh Nov'mb'T ••• 15.207.S0D

December-----  16.126,460

regard to contributories.

IS. a certain
archdeacon discourages the insurance of churches 
against war risks in view of the general belief that

public response to original offer of shares, due partly ■ had occurred on property owned by him. 
to the rubber boom then in vogue and to the action

He immr-
dlately admitted that tenants of his houses in varl-

the Government will probably make compensation in | of the Canadian Government in revoking the charter j ous parts of the city had had small fires, from which 
such cases.

JNK SYlTii has been burned. IT’l for year. $224.723.350 $225,591.350
But it appears that the vicar of Hear- ifor construction of Halifax and Eastern Railway.JS-FuIge 

^ dollars' 
i & forest

he had received compensation in amounts from $20 to Classified according to their destructiveness last 
month’s fires- give the following comparison:

: In reply to other questions concerning the volume 
: of business done by the Montreal Waterproof Cloth- i Estimated loss.
I ing Company in recent years Mr. Wener admitted ' $10,000 to $20.000 .. ..

nee de Chicoutimi. June 10.—Several thou- borough, two of whose churches were damaged in an 
caused here sir raid on December 16. had "been given to 

a number of houses are threatened ' deratand" that the Government would allot

Had the Government granted this railway, said $150. 
Chairman Properly, even after revocation, the

OSITIONS. 
San Diego.

worth of damage has been
fires and 

** ^ blazing
No. of 
Fires. 

.. 104

pan y could have been successfully worked.com pen-
■woods. sation—but lie had not yet received anything.

jfc Btfotvilie j i one ükes to wait six months for satisfaction when
the une 10.—A dense cloud of smoke covers ! damage has been inflicted, and this statemen' is

[F ‘'■suenav distriet a„»i ,
forest ", nn at many places here the ! undoubtedly an argument in favor of insurance.

Prlnclpally al0^ the banka 
>.PntVl„ , ellx 1'Otis the sawmill 
- ™ h,a been destroyed with

id Booklet.
3t.. Cor. St. Francoll- 
1er—Phone Main 69W- 

•• Uptown 
•• Main 822$

' that there had been a falling off since 1912.LUSITANIA LOSSES. 20.000 to 30.000.. 
30.000 to 50,000 . . . 
50,000 to 75,000 .. 
76,000 to 100,000 . .

Another hearing will probably be held by Commis-i ,00>000 to 200.000 .........
sioner Ritchie when the analyst s report on the cloth 200,000 and over .. .. 
ropes found In the building has been received.

In some
have paid claims 1 caa** he had been obliged t<. refuse orders because

50
English Insurance companies 31iamounting to $500.000 in connection with the loss he fll<? not care to risk making shipments when times 

of lile by the sinking of the Lusitania.
25The President of the Board of Trade in reply to

owned by Mr. 
a large quantity of

were bad.This re-
; presents the sum payable on about 350 lives, and

9a question as to the approximate loss which fa Ms : 
on the War Risks insurance Fund through the sink- I 
ing of the Lusitania and her ccrgv, replied that the I
Lusitania was insured under the Government scheme. niTlUC nnmtmrr
The amount of insurance was. of course, large, but MAKllIMt PROVINCE SECURITIES

22
mar..- more claims are expected to be filed.PACIFIC 7

At the fire department headquarters yesterday. 
Commissioner La tu lippe conducted an inquiry into 
three other fires.

Total 248V IN EFFECT, 
till be operated corn- 
particulars on

The above figures are a decided relief to fire under- 
The decrease of twenty-two millions in the 

street, on June 3. : losses for the first five months of this year raises the 
Michel Yacurto. who was in charge of the elevators i hope that even should 1915 repeat during the last few 
and machinery, expressed the opinion that the cause ! months the record of 1914 there would still be a bet- 
was a hot box.

it is not thought desirable to publish the amount for 
which particular ships are insured under the w 
risks scheme.

In the case of the outbreak in the 1 writers.app'i- ;î> • (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh X- Go., 
members Montreal Slock Exchange. 166 Hollis 
fcTreet. Halifax, N.S.)

■'! St. James Hotel. 542 8t. James

Solid Growth The Commissioner of Police i.-sued a solemn notice 
from Scotland Yard, advising members of the pub- | 
lie In the event of an air raid to take refuge in their ! Eestr-rn f’aiada Savings & Loan ....

AMP.
Quebec and Retu0* :Bid.

! ter result for the entire twelve months.
143 The origin Of the fire which broke out in the cellar 

of the Great Britain Lunch. 530 St. Jameshouses, and also to keep windows and doors on the Eastern Trust Company 
lower floors closed, : 
of deleterious gases.

jne 12th. 
5th. 1915. 
RACES.

2.00 p m.

155 
93 
72

0(AtLDSCCmTbe/ 31st'1914> Assets

kisSy yS f°rty-f°ur years’

street, at
6.57 a.in. on June 4. was found to be a lighted match 
thrown in a pile of rubbish in the

as to prevent the admission I Mar. Tel. A- Tel., pfd. 98
nins. coming simul- ! 

taneously with an article in a daily pafjcr descrlb- i N. S Underwear, pfd.’..
This Do., common 75

FOR RENTcellar by an em
ploye after lighting his pipe.
i Defective electric wiring was the cause of the fire ! 
in the printing office of 8. A. Faquin. 225 Maison
neuve street.

ing the new Zeppelins with which the enemy are
preparing to attack the metropolis, ought to make j Porto Rico Tel., pfd 
Londoners’ flesh creep. But. ns at Southend. Rams
gate and other placqp visited by German aircraft 
there has been no panic'or scuttling into cellars, but 
rather display of butdoor activity on the part of citi
zens anxious to see what is going on, so also it may 
be. taken for granted that when the "gas-bags’’ do j Brandram-Henderson. 6 p.c
come, Londdhers wifi be out to «ce thè -flrec—not Eastern Car, 6 p.c...................
hiding in undergrçund cellars. The question of tak- Mar. Tel. A Tel.. 6 p.c. ..
ing precautions bjr insuring is another matter, and it Maritime Nail, 6 p.c..............
is only reasonable to think that the unce-derided Porto Rico Tel.,' 6 p.c..............
aircraft insurance will continue to attract many eus'*] Stanfields. Ltd.. 6 p.c..............

Do.. Common 35
Return 25c.

NORTH WEST ARM, HALIFAX, N. S.Do., common . 
Stanfields. Ltd.. Pfd. 
, Do.. Common . . 
Trinidad Electric ..

50 45NT. The blaze occurred on June 4. 
Therrlen, who has a book-bindery in the same build
ing. said there had been trouble with the 
lights on the night of the fire.

C. A.
12th only- 95 Beautiful summer residence, 9 rooms. 

2 bathrooms. Hot and cold water, elec

tric light, garage, stable; 10 tons ice 
Servants' cottage;

^EP%tC?XaP0UCitStt,t

Sunlif^

. ex. Sunday.
June 14th.
30 p.m.-Sle- A"nta 

Cornwall

4ft
electric72 65

Vs -
Bottine. Tcnnliliamstown, 98 95E MR. COHEN RETURNS HOME.

Mr. S. W. Cohen, managing-director of the Crown 
I Reserve Mining Company, who has Just returned from

f 98 95) OF -tMsHead Qfp, ... 102 SÜINTRBALES: 100 97 Apply,

Eastern Trait Company, Montreal I
________ i—;__ -L____* /

______

-Main 3125. ■
Vindwr St.

100Mf 98 the Republic of Nicaragua, says that the Government 
i of that country is stable.' 98 95 It would, he believes, of- 

80 fer'any necessary protection to foreigfi Investments.k Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c- .. 85
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Journal of Commerce | "A iôwLEANDNSTHEN- I

:;.r ^:ErHf'EF3drEnrH
years. As an example, we might cite the case of A Buff*|o woman who was suing her one-legged 
Mr. W. H.. Gordon, news editor of this paper. Mr. I hU8ban<1 for divorce, complained that he klokéd her. A 
Gordon was a graduate of McGill and a journalist on«*leW*<* man who can-get In an effeetivé kick muet 
of more than ordinary ability, yet he gave up ev- be a marveI*—Guelph Mercury, 
erything to go and fight the Germans.

JL.XXX- NO. 36______VOL- XXX. NO.
K-ÀV'.

LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG SPEECH.
"Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought 

forth upon this continent a new1 nation, conceived In 
liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all 
are created equal.

“Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing 
whether that nation, or any nation so conceived and* 
so dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a 
great battlefield of that war. We have come to de
dicate a portion of that field as a final reating-place 
for those who here gave their lives that that nation 
might live.

faperal Bank
OF CANADA...

HÏAD office .

Published Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai : 

Main 4702.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. Ch ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Il I*
mm

Considerably Aboi 
aBd List in General Dis 

Good Tone

TORONTO
ices

D I

2K^dnp;;:;;::::
SSipLp^th'e woerM

. « fctSS:ttrou*h;

It is altogether fitting and proper thatn A Montreal divine. In the habit of eaylng grace be
fore meat,. Just as the family were sitting down one 
clay, was called to the telephone, whilst the others 

for him tf) ask the Customary blessing. Judge 
of their amazement on his return, when lifting hie 
hand, he said:

we should do this.
"But in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot 

consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground. The brave 
living and dead, who struggled here, have oon- 

sècrated It far above our poor power to add or de
tract. The world will little note nor long remember 
what we say here; but It 
did here.

m Knights and Governors. a
1 .Journal of Commerce Office*:

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W. .

j
waited ADVANCE WAS HINobody is finding fault with the recent distribu

tion of Imperial honors, but there Is much quiet 
speculation concerning the grounds on which such 
selections are made.
Ontario, Sir John S. Hendrld,- was interviewed by a 
reporter who put a question to him. Here are the 
question and reply:

"Oh Lord, give me Uptown
. din. Became Activo-Blp Holdlni
‘ -uleting-Am.ricsn Sm,ltine *"

Feature—P.clfio Mall C,

Wire to Journal i
10.—At the opei 

but prices were bight 
confident that Mr. Bry 

his efforts to embar 
the German cause wt

I
The Lieutenant-Governor of

One afternoon an old darkey who had Just buried 
his fourth wife, wgs opt in the yard raking up the 
leaves when his parson came along end said to him:

"Well, how are you getting along Sambo?"
"O, I’se gettln’ along tolerable well, tolerable well, 

feel Jus" as though I was in the hands of an all- 
wise and unscrupulus Providence."

can never forget what they 
It Is for us. the living, rather to be de

dicated here to the unfinished 
fought here

§Bi
work which they who 

have thus far so nobly advanced, 
rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task re
maining before us; that from these honored dead we 

- ,noreae»<1 devotion to that cause for which they 
gave the last full measure of devotion ; that 
highly resolve that these 
vain; that this nation, 
birth of freedom; 
by the people, 
from the earth.”

savings bank department

at each branch of the bank. 
money may be deposited and n 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

Subscription price, $3.00 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

per annum. ygive Leased

York, June
It Is,“To what do you attribute your knighthood? 

Your long military service, perhaps?”
“Oh, I don’t know as to that," smiled Sir I

P»w
—*et was quietRP

?t feeling 
elf and that

"Of course I have always taken a deep , 
Interest in military matters, but you know it I 

; « is the custom to bestow titles on those who sit I 
! in the Lieutenant-Governor’s chair."

m
dead shall not have died In

MONTREAL. THURSDAY. JUNE 10, 1015.: ;w<1nd advance
UavaWns

An old Jewish merchant, who was going down town, under God, shall have q 
and that government of the 

and for the people shall not perish
people,I passed a couple of gentlemen who happened to be en- 

Sir John’s answer hardly affords an explanation, gaged In a 
If it is to be taken as applying to Lieutenant-Gover-

1 up % at 57%; General 
sale and increased its" gainII Steel opened 

iu on first
-lUng at 167 U at the end of a few mi 

advanced 2% to 165. Unit

Wilson and Bryan. theological discussion, and, as he went by0 he heard one of them say there was no Hell. He COTTON'S NEW USE.
Cotton is being blown up now at a faster 

at any previous time in the history of the 
The use of guncotton In up-to-date warfare

Wealthy Benefactress (stopping ,n at the hospital) ormou*- beln* uaed lare<!»' in the high " 
Well, we'll .bring the car to-morrow, and take some '°r ln,ta'nce the English cordite Is 37 p.c. 

of your patients for a drive. And, by the Dye. nurse U”lted State8 ordnance experts estimate 
you might pick out some with bandages that show tlmC °ne °f the blfs 15"lnch «uns of Uncle Sam', 

the lost party might not have been wounded at all BOM °ff there ls bne less bale of cotton, or .too 
as far as anybody In the streets can see. ' °ne discharge „f

pounds of cotton.

nors generally. There are nine Provinces of the | stopped, turned back. 
Dominion, each presided over by a Lleutenant-Gov-ff the resignation 

outcome of

and said:
I “My friend, did I understand you to say there was 
no Hell?”

of Mr. Bryan had been the bem Steel 
gje was lVi up
«need h Favorable crop condition} 
producing some 

Coppers 
opening %
Refining made 
dlately added an additional fraction.

ra,e than at 126%. while Canad:SWEET CHARITY.
(Punch.)

a personal difference with President 
"Wilson, involving a conflict between the two men. 
the event might he of grave importance to the Demo
cratic party, which Is now in power at Washington, | 
and which before

One of these officers, the Lieutenant-Gov- 18 ernor of Manitoba, had already become a Sir. 
the itst were still among the common many. One of 
these only was knighted, and he had not been in ! 
office many weeks.

All The man replied:It "Yes. that Is what I #sald." 
“Veil, my friend, If there Is no Hell, 'vere has busi- among strong features.explosives,

guncotton.
that every

$ ness gone ?" up at .72%, while American 
initial gain of % to w

Some of the others had
many months will have to appeal I pied the high office for long terms, 

to t,ie people for a renewal of confidence: Affairs !are *'Ot to be found in the honor list, 

have not been running too smoothly 
A quarrel between two

But their names
; A Dutchman arrived in New York un Decoration 
Day, and saw the parades, and the flags, and the

Evidently, pound*,
consumes 300M; then, it is not the custom, as Sir John Hendrie sup- i 

posed, to "bestow titles on those who sit in the i mu8lc’ nn<1 the Dowers being taken to the cemeteries.
He asked what It was all about, and was told they

the 12-inch gunfor the party, j 
men of the prominence of

Kew York. June 11).—Shortly after tl 
down, but stocks -heldj Those same experts figure that itLieutenant-Governor's chair." The mystery as to 

ho a serious men-, the rules governing these things remains. But no
cause. Mr. Bryan was 'tard- ; body will on that account he less willing to offer 

congratulations to ins TIonor u* Ontario.

» market quieted 
o urfai end of the first half hour the 

^played a good tone. The good feeli 
belief that vhe note to G

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan would requires one 
guncotton, u, 

treating 
and sulphuric

One of them estimates that 4.000.000 men 
the firing line use up about 40.000 bales „r ™ 
a week in fairly active fighting, although g,„s,„ 
that score are necesarily vague. •

Powder companies have been 
cotton. —Wall Street Journal.

ANOTHER BAD GUESS. pound of cotton to make one pound of 
loss in weight being accounted for in the 
cotton in a mixture of strong nitric 
acids.

were decorating the graves of departed friends, and 
was asked If he would like to have a bouquet of 
flowers to take along to any graves that he would 

j Hke to decorate. He replied: "Well. no. most of 
I those people whose graves 1 would like to decorate 
still living."

If! Speaking of the 
died within twenty-four

ace to the Democratic 
ly the ideal Cabinet Minister, 
question as to his 
masses.

man in Somerville. Mass., who
hours after having been 

passed by a medical examiner for life 
apt to raise the question again in 
scoffers—of what

r | mult of the 
... mj firm, was 
-geitmment in position to retire grace 
pment attitude.

|> muys-Overland was strong feature 
Studebaker advanced 2

but there was no
insurance. Is 

the minds of some
friendly, and would leavpower among the Democratic

opposed i„ h,mnsbm haunu arr on ,,rofld"ayv

fon.q to again camure'file romlnaZ^t'thîTlast! „ 0™,l|d “T N,<?l,olasl ls reported 

convention he might have succeeded He probably ' ! re“ ‘am,’alBn of lhe Ruasian ar™les will
realized, however, that while he might again win - rommence for another ten months. By that time 
tlie nomination lie could hardlv exnoct tn . . 1 (,prn’an-' 'v,n be exhausted, while Russia will still
at the election. While he could not win thé Preli I 'T* m‘"l0n“ °' "'en lo ,:a" upon' ln th« ,as' analy- 
dency himself, he was able to exercise a powerful I ” preponderance c{ me" bring victory, 
influence in the making 
the Bryan «influence that 
of Mi. Wilson and

use are medical examinations in 
life insurance, anyhow?—insurance Register.

very large buy r to ns-
[ These two companies are now making 
F popular price, combining a certain amo 
t and comfort with service ability.
F ]n the war group General Electric m 
» Mt advance, rising 3% to 168, while < 
Î gained 1% to 31%.

Mrs. Rooney, on going over to Mrs. Finnerty, found 
| that lady had hung some new lace curtains on the 
windows, and the floor was all scrubbed, and 
thing cleaned up, so said :

"Mrs. Finnerty, 'tis not spring. Why are you clean
ing the house?"

"Ah. but the boys are going to be let out of Sing 
S/ng to-morrow.”

"The boys are going to be let out of Sing Sing to- 
; m°rrow, but they were sent up for ten years, and it is 
only seven now."

"Ah. yes, but each of them got off three 
good behaviour. Mrs. Rooney. '

"Ah. Mrs. Finnerty, it is a God’s blessing you have 
two such good boys.”

1 nThe Day’s Best Editorial 1to have said
BETTER TIMES COMING.

Manufacturers and eastern wholesalers 
bulk of their goods through

: who sp|| ti,e
commercial

cover the country twice a year, found thaï 
were conservative a month or two ago, bin 
Inquiring for more goods for delivery 
marked has this change in sentiment in 
become that their travellers

travelers who

J IS THERE A DECLINE IN FAITH? retailers
are now 

npxt fall. So 
retail riroles 

have gone hack

(Wall Street Journal.)
He who believes In a future life is a citizen of two 

worlds.

I New York. June 10.—After a short p> 
K talion, in which a good tone was preser 
K ket again resumed its upward moveme 
I o'clock the trading was active with pri 
I ably above the opening level.

, in German circles, it was admitted i 
Blest of Mr. Bryan was not considered 
E insure that the tone of Mr. Wilson’s n 
I friendly and that the probable result of 
[■ position would be to solidify the su 
E President's policy.
[ American Smelting and Refining Con 
[ strong feature, responding to further ac 
' price of lead. Certain prominent opérât- 
[ erally swing very large amounts of sto< 
i to have accumulated big lines of steel in 
' days. Pacific Mail, on which.bull tips h. 

culsAed tor some time crossed 29, compui 
at the close on Wednesday.

of the President.S-X- turned the scale in favor 1 P l° tlle end of May :ilst 258,069 Britlsliers have 
set that ftentleman strongly on ',en ,klllel1' w0l"lded or are missing. The killed 

the road to the White House. Naturally Mr. Wil mlmber 50'342. tlle wounded 163,980, while tile miss- 
son. when he reached the Presidential chair, wanted i mg '°tUl 53'747 Tllis is a heavy toll, and the end is 
lo show his appreciation of Mr. Bryan's good ser yel' but tllere can be n0 let-up to the dglitlng 
Vices; and the office of Secretary of State was <he r’r,,asian mhHarlsm is absolutely crushed, no
highest honor that could be offered him The point 1 matler if 11 takes the last man In the Empire, 
of difference that has arisen between them is one in 

11C1 the country will, for the time at all events linron st- Davids. a member of the House 
be with the President rather than with the retiring j l'ords' ls aUack>-B those of Ids fellow 
secretary ,.f State. If nothing occurs to widen Ine 1 who are not "doing their bit" in this struggle. He 
nreach between the two men, if Mr. Bryan, while stated tl,at tllere ”=re among the members of the ! 
dissenting from the President's action in this par- HoUf:e of Lords "men who had never done a day's 

euler case, maintains Ids present attitude of friend work tor themscIVes or for anybody else since they 
• !l'ppprt °r tlle IVilson administration, the Inch Wer" born " For the most part, liowever, he praised 

debt will on the whole strengthen Mr. Wilson tl,e manner ln which the nobility had rallied to the 
throughout the country. But should anythin,- naB' 
cur lr. strain their relations, and Mr. Brvan become 
an opponent of the President, the 
lattel

He moves in this, but his highest thought 
To such «1 

now is tot un-
and inspiration are fixed on the future. their regular routes for 

never before done by them.
a summer campaign,years for

The men will |n8P
most of their nice long summer holiday hut 
calling them.

person, .what takes place here andIt .important, but it is infinitely less important 
what shall take place hereafter.

:

found it

not know what 
. Pittsburgh

us well. The 
them what is

coming in the early fall.—New -York Commercial.

He looks upon 
his life here as but a preparation for the life to 

His experiences here, whether of

Shoe manufacturers have 
necessary to cover the grourid again in 
may be that they showed

?!
Joy or ol‘

sorrow, are of value to him only as they enable him 
the better to meet the everlasting demands of the 
life after death.

so many freaks ami
ties last spring that the retailers did 
to buy, but the retail trade of Cleveland, 
and the Middle West wants to buy 
receive guarantees of prompt deliveries 
roar and smoke of the steel mills tells

THE CALL OF THE MOTHERLAND.

I Over the lands and the waters, outsinging the 
of the sea,

He is not indifferent to the re- 
I wards which may come in this world to Industry, en 

There comes to the ear of Britain the voice of her I deavor and opportunity; but failure, illness, poverty, 
children free— j abuse.—what do these amount to, to a man who be-

The sons who have wrought and fought for Britain | Uevca he to enjoy the subjime privileges of etern- 
and Liberty. j ity? He measures everything by the Infinite.

.
t

■

;
PLACING THE BLAME.Wealth,

luxury, power, distinction—he may not despise these, 
was born to j but 11 e ,ooks uPO" them as being but temporary —.

mere delights that are given as tests of his character.
Faith in eternal life smooths out every inequality 

and injustice of the

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
A prominent lawyer of this çity remarked 

that recent developments in the political life „r ,hv 
province and country had convinced him more that, 
ever that the great breeding and corrupting agency 
at the foundation of all our troubles was extreme

Back in the mists of the ages Britain 
be blest,

Cradled and rocked by the ocean lapping her island

The sea and the stars strove together to speed her 
behest.

tins weekFor the first quarter of Lite year there were 450,000 
metric tons of wheat exported from Argentina 
exports of corn will probably exceed those 
prior year. In addition, exports of 
large, while the prices of beef, mutton, 
other produce sent out from that

position of tl.e
may become more difficult, for Mr. Bryan M ill 

::: of very - — -
New York, June 10.—Although trading 

I five the market showed pronounced stn 
K end of the second hour and some carei 
I said there was evidence of important i 
K in leading stocks.

while

meat continue 
, wool and

present life under the
It makes the poor feel rich,weight of the infinite. " 

and gives to the unfortunate a sense, of heirship to partyism. Designing, disregardful 
als or principle, depended

the Almighty. men. with-un mor- 
upon party to pull them 

ways, and
or party leaders'

It makes the rich feel a sense of It was argued th 
I might yield to the demands made in a ' 
I way even on the points which it could n 
I to concede through fear or intimidatioi 
I In connection v^th plan to liquidate 
I Company, It was said there are five stet 
B large size which could be disposed of at 
I of about $2,000,000 each and 14 small ves 

f valuable dock and warehouse properties, ;

great agricultural 
country are all commanding high prices. Argentina

more profit-
The Home Guard at Valcartier. S<j, at her time of fructition Britain bore grave responsibility and trusteeship. 

The question, therefore, is of
venturous through in their dirty, crooked

practical, immediate
and tremendous importance to Wall Street, 
much as any other part of the world.

expects that this year will he much 
able than last year.

as men adhered to party, in the face 
wickedness, so long would politics remain at

were their bulwarks and bridges under the 
thunder of guns:

Never the sea and its sailors Attila dared with his

quite asNow that the Valcartier Camp is 
real Home Otnrd should 
secure some needed training, 
drill has been suspended during 
with the result that there is _ 
of tho members to lose interest 
well as to forget the knowledge 
acquired during the winter months 

It would be a

open, the Mont- 
aovantage of it to 
For the most

Has there
decline in the faith in the future life; 

so, to what extent Is this responsible 
phenomena of our times, the 
den wealth, the shameless luxury 
gross and corrupting extravagance, "the 
swollen fortunes," the indifference 
of graft, the abuses of great corporate power, the so
cial unrest, the spread of demagogy, the advances of 
soemliesm, the appeals to bitter class hatred ? To find 
out What connection exists between

Dr. Dernburg is leaving the United 
the protection of the British flag, despite 
that he has devoted himself to ridiculing 
nouncing that flag. Yesterday forty Germans 
Mexico for the United States

for tne special
States under 

the fact 
and de-

the summer months, 
a tendency on the

CAN’T BEGIN TOO SOON.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Large numbers of young men remain in < 
and everywhere in Canada, able-bodied, 
for the best kind of military service, who for vari
ous reasons can not enlist at present for service in 
the war, or do not yet see a need to do so. Many of 
them will undoubtedly respond if they come to think 
it a British necessity, 
meanwhile join the local volunteer battalions. They 
will begin to acquire a military training, and they will 
be doing a patriotic duty.

eager pursuit of sud-
Fleets of her envious rivals strove for the Sea Queen's 

fall.
Pitting their power against Britain 

quick to the call.
Drake and Rodney and Nelson vanquished the 

men . all.

and display, the
in the movement as 
of drill which they

left misuse ofunder the protection
of the British Charge d'Affairs for Pachuca. 
burg and the Germans in Mexico 
their own flag is of very little

I aggregate amount realized would probab 
relent for distribution of between $50 and 
[ on the $20,000,000 stock.

But, ready and to law, the growth vigorous, fit

recognized that There are no be 
amount of the notes and other obligations 
900,000.

comparatively easy matter for rv 
ery member of the Home Guard 
on a Friday night and spend 
der canvas at Valcartier. 
he at all serious, while 
shooting, marching and 
valuable to the

to leave Montreal 
two or three days 

The time lost 
the experience gained in 

company drill would be in-

the various

g|; a decadence in
Storms came out of the heavens to fling the Armada g UH faith and the 8°cial unrest of our time, due 

far; on one side, to oppressive

The Germans are still issuing declarations 
effect that "God himself is

I °«neral Electric moved up 6% to 170%, 
I said that orders for about $100,000,000 of \ 
I would not be allowed to clog up the com 
I trical capacity as a large part of them w- 
I Muted to other 
E orders caused
L «I

to the
on our side, and fights 

for us in the conflict against the whole world. We, 
bv the Will of the Almighty, have had put into our 
hands a new and mighty 
wherewith we have defeated

But why should Uieywould not
use of financial power, 

j on the other to class agitation, might 
I an investigation by well be worthThe fame of the bold Dutch rovers paled 'neatli the 

new-born star; a commission of government ex-
And the blood of the greatest sea-lord bought the P*rtS lf 1 Were Possible for the Government 

triumph of Trafalgar. ter *nto such an undertaking.
Whatever may be a man’s own 

there is no one who would

weapon—those Reports of 
an advance of three point.-

concerns.
our enemy."

to they had attributed that diabolical Invention 
comnnniû j D<> opPortUnHy to bring Satanic Majesty and his

zat nn w l° the men and to the
zation. We commend the
and trust that they will 
upon it.

Now if 
to His

partner, the Kaiser, they 
would have come nearer the truth.

UNITED IRISHMEN.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The first Irish division has left for (he fr- :u. and 
is under the command of a cousin of Sir Edward Car- 
son, while Stephen Gwynne, Archer Redmond and 
other prominent Nationalist leaders are among the of
ficers. That will do more to settle the Irish difficult) 
than twenty years of parliamentary tactics.

personal beliefs, 
not prefer to do business 

with a person who really believes in 
If there

m Thus were the seas swept surely 
arose in her might.

Proffered the pledge of freedom to all she had 
In fight,

And a pass to the paths of the 
light.

• Britain Ï N«w York, June 
Ifioon,

m- 10.—Trading was dull i:future life, 
the world, It 

continue 
There

fewer men of such faith In 
makes a big difference; and if 
to decline, this will require new adjustments, 
are certainly, on the surface, many signs 
decline. Perhaps, if it

but stocks in general 
IFF8 of the list
! This

were firm aorgani- 
suggestlon to the officers 

see their

LLOYD GEORGE AND CHURCHILL.
(Toronto Telegram.) aith is to pronounced strength > 

was particularly the case in metal if 
ktaponded to the active demand 
s.'Mter at advancing in prices.

Crease of 102,000 tons in the Ur 
I '8 unfiUed tonnage was considered f 
f of the increased activity at the mi 
|. 1 t0ok great interest in the stateme 
K"*ning business 
^'^ared with 
f fctien 30,000 

of the

oceans, under herway clear to act The greatness of Lloyd George is 
knowing the limitations of his

in his habit of of such a 
were Possible to probe deep- 

ly Into the subject. It might be found that faith still 
abounded, but It is no longer expressed ln 

But we 'are obliged

for copp<
own knowledge.

The weakness of Winston Churchill was in his habit
of assuming that there were no limitations to his 
knowledge.

Then did she send her children 
Speeded and swung to the far lands, each by 

ful breeze.
Heat could not conquer their courage, and frost 

not freeze.

JANE, COME HOME!Journalists at the Front. over the seven
Miss Jane Addams has visited the president of 

to accept the surface in- Switzerland and talked with him "respectIns a quick 
tendannp th "CUlde 8 fanin* off in church at- and desirable peace." Strange, that this able lady
Kivine over * 8 an onment ot family worship, the should be wasting time and energv that are needed 
giving over of Sunday, mono and mure, ,o p|easure ' in a.ulement work 
and labor, the separation of religious 
education under the stern demands

the old

dications.Well-Informed Londoners credit Lloyd George with 
being wise enough to let his country profit by the 
truth that the greatest financial mind In England 
to-day Is that of Rufus Isaacs, Lord Reading, Lord 
Chief Justice of England.

Lloyd George appears to have developed a genius 
for discovering where his own knowledge ends and 
where somebody else's knowledge must begin, win- 
ston Churchill seems to have been born with 
for assuming that his own knowledge has 
and that other people’s knowledge 
anywhere.

Lloyd George has a knack of finding specialist. 
financial affairs and utilising th.lr special knowledge 
for their country, good. Winston Churchill recog
nise. himself ae a specialist In all human affairs and 
Is unwilling to utilise the knowledge of Lord 
anybody else.

“,r. s..rr : »r
«...I pride which le... „. the “
newspaper men arc good lighters, but we are rather 
t^ tral.',! ‘he beUef th“ the,r performaneen men,

Those of us who know th, troubles, trials 
bulstton. to which an editor I, heir are not surpris-

«elr« rttoê Th""’ “ SOOd *ccou,lt of them- T M the ,ront' They are need to lighting The
WUh tbe -VII and The

typographical unions, th. efforts to make one dollar
&WOrk °l tWO doI,ara’ the dally effort 
a OckJe public and raise

is now above 40,000 i 
an average of 37,500 last :Bps’ at Chicago, 111.—Hamilton Hcr-

So did they fould fair cities: fashioned 
and docks,

Girdled the earth with cables, lighted the

Peopled and pastured the prairies, and 
droves and flocks.

from secular aid. 
of non-sectarian

ism, the growing up of a generation uninstructed 
our fathers were In the study of the Bible, 
larJzatlon of a portion of the Church itself.
Inability in a large way to gain the 
laboring people. If these qre really signs of 
of religious faith, then, indeed, there is

their rails and 33,000 tons a day in the
Following the pul 

stock advanced to 59, 
e on Wednesday.

k"* figures the 
F«the clos

IT’S YOU.ocean's
the secu- lf you want to be 

If you want to 
You have got to start in 

And at working never stop.
You will have to buck what they call "hard link.”

And rebuffs you’ll meet quite a few.
But' you’ll understand, when called "lucky 

It isn’t Just luck—It's

and tri- a successful man,
tended their come out on top,

confidence of the STERLING COAL COMPANY.a genius 

should not begin

a working part.
K~ The shareholders 
E Limited,
I W» month,
i T”8 a deficit for the 

|: 7llia compares with
F- ""«ration in the 
S 'lit, 1914, .
I ^«r Baying

a decay of the Sterling Coal 
when they convene at their

Thus was the Empire hullded. based no more im
portant problem before us than that of either discov
ering some adequate substitute for faith.
Immediate

upon Freedom's

will have presented to them aThus was a story written of trade and 
And

or to take
steps to check a development that has 

within it the seeds of a national disaster.

many an art, 
the fame of the Sons of Empire, dsar to the 

Motherland’s heart.
to please

« ». enough of the wherewithal

r re,pec,,ve merU" of the pen 
„ , "7 weapons of warfare.

man LIT T8“ry to “«"‘Ion a few of the 
mm who have done eplendld servies 
flShting |n France

year ended Mart

m —E. W. McColm a net revenue of $t 
previous period, 15 monthi 

and of «86,386 for theFisher or :Over the lands and the waters floated 
Britain, the Mother of Heroes, 

dren all:
"Here are the Huns at 

fall!"

INI year 1913 
only three months' Interest

i su,itoLde'lcl,tor’32'027' A”,pattba
I ,,, proflt on bonds redeemed, " re
IZ ” tlreyear ,ü ,28' The compan.
I Th, t.° date 01 »38'667 I" Profit and lo, 

' ” th= "Ifteen months to 1

how
aftsr paying «106.000 in bonds.

"Mina property owne^I

IWln„ a APPEAL AGAINST ASSEi
■^•gatn^11" JUne 10—To otoet

pCr«e,TSment TO1Uatl°n'

•coven prom*nent real estate m. 
ough iso* *DPeal agaln,t th' ®ntlre a 

'”e ’the asses,ml>r0mln'nt CltlMn’ Wer® roi 
■ ^‘PPeal, haveTeen" thi" W’

'V City c.„ . b en entered for hearing 
*"B»lg m s31°ners will constitute th.

a clarion call, 
summoned her chil-

CANADA LAW TIMES.
The Canada Law Times for May reproduce, th, 

presidential address. "Advancing the Science of J„r 
lsprud.no. in Canada." by Sir James Alklns, and ,h, 
address "Uniformity of Laws In Canada '
Lafleus, K.C„ both addresses having been delivered 
at th. meeting of th. Canadian Bar Association 
at Montreal last month,

*
If yeu are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:
my gateway! Help, lest Imany 

In the recent J

Morrism. for many th^Otia'ra c,ti
am, saved the situation for the Canadians on more 

»*e OMaalon with Ills artillery. Colonel Dave 
Watien, ot the Quebec Chronicle, iq command of

yïïÎT' ha4 Pract,°a«y his Whole force

ft 10 h,e **ltioa’ Ueutaoant-Colonel Vlotof yy, Odium, editor ot 
WptW, la Another

■Swift to the sudden 
pire sprang:

"We're coming, we'r. coming, Mother!" 
answer rang ;

While the salt sea heard and echoed 
the soldiers sang.

IS summons brave Sons of the Bm- M'Hby Eugene I :

Vou are authored to tend me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCB 
(or One Year from date at a on* nf Three Dollars, 

v” .
Write Ptalaly

loudly the In 1913held

*ne song that"
Mil, THEM,

„ „ Premier Waerie say, that Hon, Mr Hoblln

|>mr, pad fÎfTf. eommgd of ,h'°Wn °Ut' °r ^ ,n »"-*«— Cl.lssn,

! Z' r.“îhyTdAunt Btheir’
*”**-"' hfa -*■ >“• *» newspapt-r .rdlXiir'' ‘'”U

•«« a general 
epongeh

And now the Sons of the Empire will 
watching world

snow te the indb
Nmu. Sj

That the cause of the Mother ls theirs; and 
her flag be furled
the Huns from the gate of Britain 
Pit are hurled.

ne'er shall i \A * '«redj
b - I Aiq,aTill back to the

BERNARD MALCOLM RAMSAY.
In London Financier,

Address ■
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a^Bank]) .-V-> MONTREAL QUOTATIONS BS OF EMU'S 
STITEMEIT BETTER

(Reported br Edewrt U Deueette.) 
Noon oloée, June Ith, lplt;

Cobalt Steokei—T •teekez—
;\ m

...
Bid. Asked. Milos

Price Asked. Bhl
CANADA
>v •.>

* • tohonto

'•••......... «7,000,000
>•••........$7,000,000

Bailey ...............

Buffalo............
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve.............. ,
Foster................... ..... ...
Gifford................... ..................
Gould.........................................
Great Northern ...............

Hudson Bay....................
Kerr Lake . »................ ..
Larose.....................................
McKinley Darragh ... .
Nlplsslng................................
Peterson Lake...................
Right of Way.....................
Rochester...............................
Seneca Superior..............
Silver Leaf.............................
Silver Queen........................
Temiskaming *.........................
Trethewaÿ..............................
Wettlaufer................................
York, Ont...................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

2% 3H
Ames Holden ....

PM..................
Bell Telephone ,. ..
B. Ci Packers .. ., ..,, 

Brasilian T. L. A P.. ed. .. 
Canada Car .. .. ,, .... 
Canada Cement .. t • ,, ,.

Do., pfd.......................................

Steel Co. of Canada................
Do*. Pfd.. xd............................

Can. Cottons .........................
Do, pfd.............. .... .................. ..

Can. Converters.................... »

Can.. Gen, Electric ... ....
Can. Pacific, xd...................... ..
Can. Locomotive.......................
Can. Steamship Lines............
Can. Steamship, pfd...............
Crown Reserve . . .. ..
Detroit United Ky..............
Dont. BriUnw ......................

; Dom. Coal, pfd....................
| Dom. Iron l*f<t.....................

I Dom. Steel Corp,................

: Dominion Park...................
Dom. Textile.........................

Duluth Superior..............
Goodwins Ltd.........................

Do.. Pfd......................
I Halifax Electric Ry.

j Hollinger Mines, xd.............
! Illinois Traction ...............
| Do.. Pfd..................................

1 .au rent id e ............................
j T/Uke of Woods, pfd. . . .
I Macdonald Co.................... ..

an
... ... ..............

34 810*
„ Considerably Above Opening 

and List in General Displayed 

Good Tone
-------------------’ ■.

advance was help

.............. » II
............... 140

GO 76 66

Comparison Good one When Inflated 
Item Decrease Faster Than 

Deposits

BULLION IS STRENGTHENED

18
: ... .

18 14f149
6.20 114*.. 106 US

78 85 6464a 4 «465*60
3 Ï828"Sr

* *is Letters of Credit 
^ parts of the world. 
27 branches through- 
n of Canada.

98 88
-'* 2* 8188

, Became Act.ve-Big Holdings of Stool Ac 
-Lting-Americn Smelting snd Refining . 

i^Jlrang F..ta~-P.cl*o Moll Cr„«d 9».

Hi 2 80*•0*
...............18.00 20.00 |

4.80
2826 Although it ia Werth Remembering that the Policy 

of the Bank of England la to Uee its Gold, and ns 

Net to Heard It.

4.55 71171
19 r.u 8414

department

ch of the bank, where 
be deposited and in.

Ü j iv. Le.i.d Wire to Journ.l of Commerce.)
rt0, June 10.—At the opening the etock 

IWM quiet but prices were higher all round, the 
, feeling confident that Mr. Bryan had effaced 

**11000 that his efforts to embarrass this coun-

jy^nd advance the

■trailing-

34 9181
6.85 164*156

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 

Bank of England ahowa some Improvement on the 
figure» of the last return. The Raina In the Impor- 

tout Item» are most welcome, especially If they Indi
cate a permanent turn for the better.

The proportion of reserve to liabilities ahowa a 
small gain on the week, which I* at least better than 
nothing.

Tho reduction In circulation I* usual at this limn 
of the year. Taking the two deposit Item* together 
there Im « net decrease on the week of £994.000; 
while in the loan item "other securities" there is a 
reduction of £2.067,000.

22 V* 224* 39SO 40
4* 4* XI

1 5969St. James & McGill Sts 

awrence Blvd.
MR. W. E. BUNDLE.

General Manager National Trust Company, who has 
just returned from a trip to England.

.77.80German cause would be entirely
8 6262

123*134.. 1077* at 57%; General Electric gainedftffleel opened up 
; u on first sale and increased its1 gain to 3 points by 
îilngat 167 U at the end of a few minutes. Bethle- 

Steel advanced 2% to 165.
at 126%. while Canadian Pacific ad-

84* 98
J 7 79% 7972MORNING STOCK SALES' new use.

3220Union Pacific first
U 14ip now at a fastpr 120. ra,e than

the history of lh, wor|fl

up-to-date warfare I, en 
ily in the high 
:ordite Is 37 p.c.

120
gje was 1 Vi 11P

, ^ Favorable crop conditions seemed to be 10 to 10.30 o'clock
| Dom. Steel—26 at 32*. 20 jit 32 V 6 at 32. 1U0 at 
31*. 100 at 31%. 26 at 314*.

Montreal Cottons—25 at 51.
C. P. R —5 at 164.
Illinois Trac. Prof.
Detroit United—10 at 62.
Macdonald—26 at 8.

35 j Dom. Bridge—26 at 131, 65 at 131. 85 at 131, 25 at 
7 I 131.

Unlisted Stocks.

7464

Cons. Goldfields ... .
Con. Smelters.................
Doble....................................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake....................
Dome Mines...................
Foley O’Brien ..............
Gold Reef........................
Homestake .......................
Hollinger XD...................
Jupiter .................................

Motherlode .......................
McIntyre............................
Pearl Lake.......................
Pore. Crown....................
Pore. Imperial...................
Pore. Pet..............................

Pore. Tisdale...................
Pore. Vipond.....................
Preston E. Dome ... .
Rea Mines........................
West Dome........................

-% 3 6666

among strong features, Amalgamated 
up at 72*. while American Smelting and

inducing some

Copper
opening %
Refining made initial gain of % to which it imme

diately added an additional fraction.

6explosive*, j 2626 The comparison is always a good one when the 
«till Inflated loan Item decrease» faster than deposits. 
The l livreuse of £120.000 In reserve ia a satisfactory 
change, und the gain of £740.000 In bullion Is still 

This Item needed strengthening more than 
anything else In the return, although It Is worth re
membering that the policy of the Bank of England 
is t<> use its gold und not to hoard It.

With the demands of tho Allies ugxm the London 
market, and the evidence In the return of continued 
largo treasury expenditures.

110.00Kuncotton. 7676
experts estimate that 8 . . 160 

.. 17.90
b guns of Uncle Sam .'^y 

ale of cotton, or ;oo

consumes 30(1

8* 26 75
10% 6161

12-inch gun more so.
9181| yewTork, June 11).—Shortly after the opening the 

| market quieted
Emd at end of the first half hour the list in general 
I flayed a good tone. The good feeling was partly 
U aiwu'lt of the belief that vhe note to Germany, while 

Tty firm, was friendly, and would leave the Kaiser’s 
F -ggemment in position to retire gracefully from its 
I present attitude.
[k milys-Overland was strong feature advancing 2% 

129. Studebaker advanced 2%
Tlwee two companies are now making cars at very 

? popular price, combining a certain amount of beauty 
ud comfort with service ability.

‘ In the war group General Electric made the larg- 
| Mt advance, rising 3% to 168, while Crucible Steel 

gained 1% to 31%.

3') 1601 fitdown, but stocks ‘held their advance.gure that it requires one 
me pound of guncotton, the
inted for in the 
rong nitric and 
lates that 4.000.ono 
Jt 40,000 hales of 
hting, although

been very large bu\

120

,r»atins o| 
"Hphurit 

men on 
r°’ton in

frisses on

26.30 7S*Tram. Powet 1.9%-100 at 49*, 26 at 40*. -n at 40%, 25 Mick ay. xd. ..
I at 40%. 50 at 40%, 26 at 404*. 10 at 407„ : , at 40’,. 25

j at 40%, 25 at 40%, 40 at 41. 100 at 41, I mi ;it 41, 10 at ; Mexican L. & P...............
41 ^ 40%, 25 at 41.
1%

Do., pfd . . . the return offers no 
to forecast the course of the money market. 

The bank Is holding Its

4646
40* 

1 %
221 *211! Mont. L. H. X- l*. ... 

Mont. Cottons, xd. . .
Do., pfd , xd................

Mont. Telegraph . . 
Mont, Tramways ... .

Do., Debentures .. . 
National Breweries . .. 
N. F. St.-el & Coal .. .

own and a little more, 
which Is an much as could be expected In a situation 
offering no parallel for comparison.

6110.30 to 11 o'clock. 61

6 , Dom. Steel—25 at 31%. 50 at 31%
9Px.... 99

... 136
.... 220

Dom. Cotton Bonds—$2,500 at 101.to 73*.
138x

220Dom. Bridgi 
5 at 131*.

-20 at 131*, 25 at 131%. 10 at 131*. London. June 10. Bank of England minimum dis

count rate unchanged at 6 per cent.
81*81 *ES COMING. 46* | 11 to 12.30 o’clock.

Dom. Bridge—10 at 133, 25 at 1 33, 25 at 133, 1 at

49*49* 1P■n wholesalers w*m 
commercial 
year, found that 
or two ago, but 

or delivery 
sentiment in retail 
rs have gone hack 

ummer campaign, a thing 
The men will |n8(. 

imer holiday hut trade is 
ifacturers have found it 
irid again in this

-'* 6645%
MclNTYRE GOLD MINES, LTD.,

MAKING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.
Toronto, Ont,. June 10.—Thi directors of the Mc

Intyre Gold Mines. Lt<1„ have returned from an Inspec
tion <>f the Porcupine property. The work proceeding 
at tlm mine proved entirely satisfactory to the direc
tors. and they arc quite hopeful us to the future de
velopment.

J ** Blckell says that nt th» 800 ft, level of No. 4 
shaft the ore body measures 26 ft. wide and showed 

average assays of $10 to the ton. 
of the proper!s No. 6 shaft Is down 4ort ft. 
nt this level has been opened up for a distance of 160 
ft. a ml In spots Is fully 30 ft. wide.

10travelers who 120.. 120133*. 5 at 133. 25 at 133*. 25 at 133*. 25 at 133'*. 50 | Ottawa L. H. & P. ..
™ at 133%. 25 at 133%. 25 at 133*. lot* at 132. 25 ul ; Penmans...........................

131%. 225 at 132. 26 at 132. 105 at 132. 50 at 132%) 1 
50 at 132%; 50 at 132*. 25 nt 132%. 75 at 132%, 26 
nt 132%. 25 at 133. 26 at 133. 25 at 133. 26 at 133.

Macdonald—20 at 8, 36 at \ 10 nt X. 10 at 8, 10 nt 
8. 15 at 8.

Dom. Cotton Bonds—$2.000 at 101.
Scotia Steel—25 at 65%. 25 at 65%. 26 at 66, 25 at 

65%. 50 at 65.
Steel of Canada—25 at 15%. 50 at 15%. 25 at 15%.

60 at 15*. 15 at 15*. 225 at 15%. 10 at 15%, 25 at 
15%. 50 at 15%. 50 at 16*.

Dom. Steel—50 at 31%, 50 at 31 %. 100 at 32, 100 at 
32. 100 nt 31%.

Bell Telephone—5 nt 117.
Quebec Ralls—25 at 10*.
Montreal Power—25 at 220, 1 
Laurentlde—25 at 160.
Ames-Holden—5 at 9.
Steamships—5 at 8*.
Canada Car—100 at 62*.
Textile—2 at 75.

3* 62retailers 
n re now e:82Penmans, pfd...............................

Porto Rico...................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Hy., L. 11. X- P
Smart Woods, pfd...................

Shawinigan ................................
Sher. Williams .......................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River ........................

Steel Co. of Canada................

Toronto Railway.....................
Tooke Bros....................................
Tucketts Tobacco....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Wont India Electric................
Winnipeg Railway................. 180
Windsor Hotel ..

I New York. June 10.—After a short period of hesl- 
I tation, in which a good tone was preserved, the mar

■ ket again resumed its upward movement, and at 11 
1 0'Ciock the trading was active with prices consider-

■ ably above the opening level.
i 1 In German circles, it was admitted that the pro 

K.test of Mr. Bryan was not considered necessary to 
» insure that the tone of Mr. Wilson’s note Would be 
i friendly and that the probable result of Bryan's op 
E position would be to solidify the support of the 

E President's policy.
I American Smelting and Refining Company was a 
I strong feature, responding to further advance in the 

r price of lead. Certain prominent operators who gen- 
I erally swing very large amounts of stock, were said 
I to have accumulated big lines of steel in the past few 
* days. Pacific Mail, on which,bull tips have been cir

culated tor some time crossed 29, compared with 26* 
at the close on Wednesday.

MONEY AND EXCHANGEnext fall. So 4646
6060

10*BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London, June 10.— Bar silver 23 5-16d, off *d. 90

lit:
4556SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York. June 10.—Zimmermann & Forshay quote 
silver at 49* ; Mexican dollars 38*.

6099
On the north side

> many freaks ami novel- 
ailers did tint know what 
of Cleveland. Pittsburgh, 
to buy more

The vein35
lu*BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

London. June 10. — The Bank of England has re
leased £50,000 in gold sovereigns for miscellaneous 
purposes.

The diamond drill has been operated In this shaft 
and the vein proved to a further depth of 100 ft. and 
the shaft Is now being pushed to t)y lower level.

I pwards of 300 tons «*f ore Is pausing through the 
mill dally, at the present time, und this will shortly bn 
Increased.

as well. The 
mills tells them what is 

w 'York Commercial.

Ill
t deliveries

1616!
2120
9090at 218, 10 at 218.COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.

New York. June 10.—Commercial paper market 
quiet. Rates are unchanged at 3* to 4 per cent, for 
best names.

E BLAME.

’rlbune.)
City remarked this week 
the political life ,,f ih( 

Dnvinced h?m more than 
' and corrupt tin.- agency 
r troubles was extreme 
*dful men, without

For the month of June u record produc- 
"f gold Is protnftrd and it Is estimated that by th« 

end of August the company will have a caah surplus 
of $75.000 to f 100,000.

180
100.. 100

New York. June 10.—Although treding was not ac

tive the market showed pronounced strength to the 
end of the second hour and some careful observers

TIME MONEY MARKET EASIER.
New York. June 10.—Time money market

145| Brit. North America .. 
; Commerce .. ..
Hochelaga .............
Merchants ..
Molsons...................
Montreal................
National* . .
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa, xd...............
Quebec ....................

Toronto....................

Mr. BlCki-ll expressed himself ns particularly pleased 

present eut look and believed that further de- 
I velopment will only prove his confidence 

.........I 'natr value of the mine.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Tram. Power—25 at 41%, 25 at 41%. 25 at 42. 50 

at 42, 75 at 42, 5 at 41%. Ht at 42, 60 at 42. 2 at 40*. 
20 at 40%, 5 at 40%. 75 at 40%, 25 at 40%, 5 at 41, 
10 at 41, 10 at 41, 25 at 41. 125 at 41. 25 at 41, at 
41, 25 at 41*. 25 at 41V*. 25 at 41*, 25 at 41*. 25 
at 41*. 25 at 41%, 25 at 41. 50 at 41. I on at 41, 10 at 
41, 5 at 41, 25 at 41.

C. P. R. Notes—100 at 104, 100 at 104. 100 at 104.

-208. ..202easier ;
A few six months loans have been negotiated at 3 i 149149

In the «IU»\ said there was evidence of important accumulation 

t in leading stocks.
| might yield to the demands made in a very friendly 

I way even on the points which it could not be forced 
I to concede through fear or intimidation.
I In connection v^th plan to liquidate Pacific Mail 
8 Company, It was said there are five steamers of the 
I Jarge size which could be disposed of at an average 
I of about $2,000,000 each and 14 small vessels besides 

F Suable dock and warehouse properties, and that the

Quotations are 2* to 2* per cent, for 60 180per cent.
days; 2* to 2% per cent, for 90 days; 2% to 3 per 
cent for four months; 3 per cent, for five months; 
3 to 3% per cent, for six months, und 3% to 3* per 
cent, for over the year.

180

pon party lu pull them 
ked ways, and 
he face or party leaders' 
olitics remain at a low

It was argued that Germany 201... 201
___  234
. .. 132% 
... 261

239 234 '
UNION NATIONAL BANK HAS

132%I
CLOSED ITS DOORS.

Washington, June 10.—Union National 
Monroe. La., haa closed Its doors by order of 
re lore. Comptroller of Currency Williams announced.

a surplus of

261

the dl
l' 07 x

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET. 119... 119 
.. 221 * 221*New York, June 10.—Foreign exchange market op

ened with demand sterling unchanged.

4.78 15-16

'OO SOON. Hi- bank has a capital of $200,000 and 
$40,<*00.AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 211

men remain in < ittawa. 
ble-bodied, vigorous, fit 
service, who for van- 
present for service In 

iced to do so. Many nf 
J if they come to think 
why should they 

nteer battalions. They 
’ training, and they will

Demand. I 

4.78 7-16 
5.42%

140140
< oinptroller William»’ statement reads: "Its trou 

ble» appear to have beenaggregate amount realized would probably be suffi
cient for distribution of between $50 and $60 a share 
on the $20,000,000 stock.

Sterling . .. 
Francs . .. 
Marks . . .

2 to 2.30 o'clock.
Dom. Bridge—100 at 134. 220 at 134 
Illinois Pref.—5 at 91.
Bank British N. A. -10 at 261.
Dom. Steel—50 at 32, 10 nt 32*. 50 n: 32, 25 at 32. 

50 at 32, 50 at 32*. 50 at 32*.
Montreal Power—50 at 220. 50 at 220. 50 at 220. 5 at 

I 219*. 5 at 219*.

Scotia Steel—2 at 66. 23 at 66.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 236.
Detroit United—5 at 62.
Merchants Bank—6 at 180.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Tham. Power-50 at 42*. 10 at 42*. 25 at 42*. 25 

at 42*. 100 at 42*. 25 at 42*. 25 at 42*. 50 at 42*. 
25 at 42%. 25 at 42%. 50 at 42%. 15 at 42%. 25 at 
42%. 10 at 42%, 100 at 42*. 25 at 43. 25 at 43. 100 
at 43, 100 at 43, 100 nt 43.

'«used by improvident
99 ! ma,IUKemenL excessive loans to certain officers

| <llrv< disregard of provisions of National Bank 
i 1,1 w »r'<1 failure of the directors to give 

tlon tu bank affairs."

.... 5.42%
99%96*Bell Telephone . . ..

Can. Cement..................

Can. Cottons..................
Canada Rubber 5 ...

i Can. Loco.........................
Dominion Coal................

i Dominion Cotton • • ■ ■
i Dom. Iron *8...............

! Dom. Textile A..
I Dom. Textile B................
| Dom Textile C..............
1 Dom. Textile D..............
Keewatin Mill ..............
L. of Woods......................
Laurentlde Cr...................

I Mont. Power ...............
j Montreal St. Ry..............
| Mont. Tram. ..................
I Nat. Breweries...............
Ogilvie Milling 6 ..

Do., series B 6.............
Do., series C 6 ....

| Porto Rico........................
i Price Bros...........................
1 Quebec Ry.............................

' Sher. Williams ..............
W. Can. Power.............
Windsor Hotel................

82%There are no bonds and the 
I amount of the notes and other obligations Is only $3.-
I 600,000.

5.90%
proper at ten-

88 88General Electric moved up 6* to 170%, and it 
«aid that orders for about $100,000,000 of war supplies 
would not be allowed to clog up the company’s elec- 
kical capacity 
tributed to other 
orders caused

New York, June 10.—Foreign exchange dull.
Cables.

.. 4.78 15-16

.. 5.42%

93*Demand. 
4.78 7-16 
5.42% 

82%

PARLIAMENT WILL BE ASKED TO

VOTE ADDITIONAL CREDIT. 196.. 96Sterling . . 

Marks ... .

100*as a large part of them would be dis- 
concerns.

87 8682 11-16Reports of further war 
an advance of three points in Can to

97 ! London, June 10.- Announcement
Parliament will he asked 
additional credit of $1.250.000,000

was made that 
on next Tuesday to vote

to carry on the

HMEN.
97 100

left for the fr- .'it. and 
sin of Sir Edward Car- 
Archer Redmond and 
ders are among the of 
ttle the Irish difficult? 
ntary tactics.

97 97WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.

Company declared regular quarterly dividend of 1 
per cent., payable July 15 to stock of record June 19.

97| Kew York' June 10.—Trading was dull in the after- 

y*oon, but 99 101 V* 100stocks in general were firm and in GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH
A- a meeting to-dây of the Board of Directors of 

The Guarantee Company of North 
has adjourned for the 
quarterly dividend of 2* per cent, was declared, pay
able July 15th.

102 AMERICA.i'Ktts of the list pronounced strength was shown, 
was particularly the case in metal issues which 

«/«ponded to the active demand 
MWter at advancing in prices.

IJ** increase »' 102.000 tons in the United States 
I «*18 unfilled 
Per of

This 101

NEW YORK STOCKS 95* America, which
for copper, lead and A100 summer montns, the usual

94(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

72* 
46% 
40* 
52% 
46% 
75* 

122* 
34% 

100*

lOME! 2.30 o'clock to Close.
Scotia Steel—33 at 66. 2 at 66.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 234.
Steel of Canada—15 at 16. 50 at 16, 25 at 16 
Hollinger—100 at 26.25.
Montreal Cotton Pref.— 1 at 100.
Crown Reserve—100 at 79.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Tram-Power—10 at 42*. 20 at 42%. 50 at 42%. 
C. P. R. Notes—40 at 104.
Porcupine and Crown—200 at 78, 50 at 78.

100%

73%

1High.
74*
46*
43%

Open.
72*
46%

40*
52%
46%

tonnage was considered favorable in 
the increased activity at the

ited the president of 
m "respecting n quick 
s, that this able lady 
tergy that are needed 
i. 111.—Hamilton Her-

102 IAmal. Cop................
Am. B. Sug..............
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car F................

Am. Loco...............
Am. Smelt..................... 75 H

mills and the 
great interest in the statement that the

business is

GENERAL RUBBER COMPANY'Stook 
.burning 

feared with 

i 30,000

10246%
! 10242% BONDS ARE ALL SOLD.

New York. June 10.—The $9.000,000 General Rubber 
Company 3* year. 5 per cent, debentures offered by 
the First National Bank and Central Trust Company 
at 97%, less *. to dealers, have all been 
being over subscribed. They 
in the market.

now above 40,000 tons a day 
an average of 37,500 last month, and 

and 33.000 tons a day in the first three

s8055

J7.6.48% 
76% | 

122* ; 
35* | 

100*

49%77*8 of the Following the publication of 
stock advanced to 59, compared with 

e on Wednesday.

I97 »8122*
35%

. 122* 

. 34%
figures the 

R«the clos
Am. T. & T.

Anaconda ..
A. T. & S. F. - .. 10U*

Balt. & Ohio... .
Beth. Steel............
Bkn. R. Ti..............
Can. Pacific . .
Cen. Leather .. .
Ches. Ohio.............
C. M. St. P..............

sold, issue 
are reported 97% bid

J. 70 70x

•rking part.

95 95

73*STERLING COAL COMPANY.
CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR

CORN FIRM—OATS QUIET AND STEADY.
PRICES OF CRUDE RUBBER UP.

Detroit, June 10.—Prices of crude rubber have 

va need considerably during the last 10 days, 
grade para, and plantation

163* |! The shareholders
pLbnited,

1 Ulia month,
l lowing 

l * 1M46.

163
MORE GOLD FROM CANADA.of the Sterling Coal Company, 

when they convene at their 

will have presented to them 
a deficit for the

88 ad- 
Hlgh

rubbers are now selling 
close to 60 cents a pound, an advance of about 10 
cents from recent low.

y call "hard link” 

lied “lucky man."

153* ! New York. June 10.—There has been deposited in
I the sub-treasury $2,500,000 gold received from Can- firm during the early trading under a large volume of

annual meeting 
—j a statement 

year ended March 31st last

Chicago, June 10.—Wheat market was active and152*154*152*
37% 37*

There was some anxiety amongshort covering, 
shorts over the possible damage from frosts and re-

4040*

46%

f This 90* 90% i 
46% !

90*

45%
125*
26%

E. W. McColm. compares with
E- ""«Mon in the 
| •!«, 1914,

| toying

a net revenue of $83,600 from 

to March

ports from Oklahoma were less favorable. After the 
early rush of shorts to cover subsided, the market

TORONTO STOCK SALES.45%Chino Cop. .. •
Cons. Gas..............

Erie........................
Gen. Electric........... , 166

previous period, 15 months 
and of $85,386 for the

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings.

.................................. $23.983,891
...............................  272,649.944

................................. 26,513.210

June 10.— The following were the sales
which were recorded at the morning session of Tor- j develo'"d '*«'<"«“» and price, reacted 8% to 3% 

163 54 onto Stock Exchange: ' tr°m the day'" hlBh-

f21 % Hollinger—5 at 26.

Canada Bread, Pref.—5 at 90.
Dom. Steel—25 at 32*. 75 at 32, 25 at 32. 5u at 31%.
Illinois Pref —5 at 91*. 2 at 91*. .
Maple Leaf—25 at 63. 5 at 63, 45 at 63.
MacKay Copjmon—75 at 79. 10 at 78%. 3 at 78*.
Steel of Canada—25 at 15*. 10 at 15*. jo at 15*.

10 at 15%. 10 at 15*. 50 at 15*. 25 at 15*. 25 at j 
15*. 17 at 15%, 25 at 15%.

Maple Leaf, Pref—4 at 97*.
Scotia Steel—25 at 64%, 25 at 64%.

Toronto
at **£»**#«** "J year 1913. 

only three months’ interest 
was a deficit of $32,027.

**W99 aa ..prof,
■ Bet less for the 

riea a losa

26*

$1,166.427
X28.480.895

2.179,874

on bonds 
Against that is credit- 

bonds redeemed," reducing the 
year to $28. The company now 

Th, , 6 °f *38'667 I" Profit and loan
: "K »« fToM ' That"”" m0nth“° “arCh 31st' 

■ "yment of ,1o7 505 , , WM ,hown' however, after
*u 115.54» aft',; ! .nterC,V In 1,13 ‘he deficit 

after paying $106.000 in bonds.

Boston .. .. 
New York ,. 
Philadelphia

165*170%

21%
Corn was firm, advancing 1* cents a bushel, but 

j commission house demand slackened off following 

the break in wheat and prices reacted, 
market was quiet and steady.

Range:
Wheat:

21*21 *Inter-Met. ................
Inter-Met. pfd. ....
Lehigh Valley .... 143%

!$RCE— the 72%
: The oats

account. x—Decrease.25%

11%
15%

26%

11%

25%
11%

Miami Cop.............
Mo. Pac................
Nev. Cons. .. .
New York Cen. .
N.Y., N.H., H, . . . . 63 %
Nor. Pac....................... 105*

as8es8ments- v. ••
tWI,*Wnsta8,,,“ J, 7° 0tomt ‘"hlvidual ap- Rep. steel .... 

1^h'operties,ap"'"'™1U‘tt0n'°n ««A!" buai- Reading .4 ....
toM“"y«r,ne .p;"7'n2 r“!e,t*te ha” Son. Pac...............

A1M>ough 150 agaln,t th' “Ure assessment. Sou. Ry................

^ COneUlte'1 U->on Pac.................. 126*
2* M-KW. have been ? no >«* than u. S. Rubber ....

- i*—..........................

:__________

Previous 
2 p.m. Close 

1.07% 
1.03% 1.04 1.05*

11 %
Open. High. Low.

MR. CRUTCH LOW JOINS EXCHANGE.
Mr. D. E. Crutch low, of Messrs. Meredith and Com

pany, has been elected a member of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange and will represent that firm 
floor in succession to Mr. A. T. Shaughnesey. who Is 
going to the front.

15%15% July....................... 1.07* 1.09% 1.05% 1.06
Sept....................... 1.04* 1.07

iEHCB
87■ 87*87

I Corn :
,E0INa property ownebs 106*

106%106%
24%
29*

87%
15%

127*
65*

106- 71 72* 71 71* 70*
71% 72% 71% 71% 70%

: July............
; ^pt.............106%

24%
28*

24*24%
28*

J
29* 43* 44% 43% 43% 43%July# N. Y. COTON RANGE.143 143%145 Sept, not quoted.

87%'

15%
126%

» 87%87* New York, June 10.—Cotton range.

9.34 
9.72

KOWA1D S. 1044. tC EUGENE *. ANGUS
a 15% 2 p m. |

9.47 j 

9.82 
10.08 
10.13 
10.33

15% N. Y. STOCK SALES.
New York. June 10.—Sales of stocks 10 a.m. to 2 pan. 

—To-day 364,838: Wednesday, 479.742; Tuesday, 382,-

High.

ROSS & ANGERS127*■ 9.47 9.34July . • - 
October .
December................. 10.02
January ..
March ...

9 8263 65
a

64 9.72
BARRISTERS .nd SOLICITORS 

C~i*m MS* 20 S$/ IUiIm St MmItmI 

--------------------- :-------------------- -------------

10.09 1Ô.02

.. 10.07 .10.10 10.06
10.31 10.33 10.31

58*
109%
67%

58%57* 573.S
68*

Bond sales—To-day $1,675,000; Wednesday, $2,126,- 
500; Tuesday $1,324,500.68

■
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PANE CANAL SHOWS ■m miiiiefm
I HIS BESIDE TO PIEUSE SDKS

CM TELEPHONE CO. OPEBOTES 
1Ï.636 TELEPHONES, INCREASE 0F2,tl9 NIPISSING MIMESlT 

TOillttlZti»
si liisims to

drop bits wit Turn* out Thousands of Kites Each Year for Boys 
in United States, and Even For Those in 

Foreign Countries.

Nearly $700,000 of the'Company’s Accumulated Net 
Cash Surplus Has Been "Used to Carry on the 

Construction Work Required Under its 
Concessions.

16.—Contrary to expect 
the Board of Trade, annex 

HM decided to repeat the British 
at Islington hext yeai

pTotal of 119 Ocean-Going Vessel* 
Passed Through as Against 136 

in March

--------------------- • • • •

Jackson, Mich., June 10.— One of the most unique 
mnnnfaoturinr establishments in the country is lo

cated In this city. It is a kite factory turning1 out 

thousands of kites each year for boys all over this 

country and even of foreign countries. It is so es
sentially a boys’ product that the factory is largely 

operated by the boys of Jackson "after school 'hours, 
and on Saturdays and holidays.

Back of the factory and its unusual output 
story that is Interesting. Away back in 1894 E. E. I 

Th-vyer ’.vat- employed in a local factory. He had 

three lively, Interesting sons who liked toys, .•« oil 

real boys do. Above everything else they liked"kites, 

and the father spent much time in making these 
aerial playthings. At first lie made kite frames i?ut' 
of light’ sticks, but they proved too fragile for the ' 
long flights on which the hoys sent their kites, and ' 
so to reduce the necessity for new kites, the father 
decided to make a kite frame out of wire.

This was done and the wire frame was covered 
with paper and the finished toy was turned over to 
the hoys. They liked the new one immensely. Other 
boys in the neighborhood came to Mr. Thayer for 
hi.s new wire kites and a considerable local demand

And During Month of May Custom Or 
to Value of $277,671 

Sent out

I' e
1 r in progress 

if once more
, larger ««*«•

, „|,,n It would, of course, be s 
'«tional trade committee to pro<

Gross,revenue of Cuban Telephone Co. for the year 
ended December 31, 1914, was. $1,200,000 and net earn

ings, after taxes and depreciation, were $559,000. Out 

of this the company paid interest of $315,400, leaving 

a surplus of $244,000. In 1914 the company paid two 

quarterly dividends on the preferred stock amounting 

to $60,000 and one suarterly dividend on the common 

stock amounting to $62,500.

Nearly $700,000 of the company's accumulated net

I! was responsible for its oi 
Now that thisP TOLLS COLLECTED $420,884 N NEW VEIN DISCOVERED

■f

M In an Aggregate of 522,841 Tone of Cargo, 111 Com
moditise Were Liated—Total Tolls for Nine 

Months, $3,274,565.

t which It h/ul been proj 

Corporation should take the Initia 
.nVnnual London Trade Fair In 

change of attitud

While Hydraulic Washing W.s In Progrcl„ a N 
bar of Small Vain. War. Found, Me.,

Baing of Considerable Length.
The reason

Board of Trade 
1 its initial experiment has been.

have been so impressei

New York. June 10.—Traffic through the Panama 

Canal during the month of April last was not as 

gréai as during the preceding month. Figures giv
en in the “Canal Record" show that in April a tota. 

of 119 ocean-going vessels passed through the canal.

if is one which sh
Cobalt, Ont., June 10,—During the 

the Nipissing mined1g.ll ■ month „r M >cash surplus has been used to carry on the construc
tion work required under its concessions and to pro
vide for the constantly increasing additions to its local 
and long distance systems, 
conditions the directors say:

■ "The continued general and world wide financial 
stringency has made impracticable during the year 
the further placing of the company's securities to meet 
its maturing and additional construction obligations; 
hence the action of your directors in conserving the 
company’s cash for these purposes has been fully 
justified, even though it has resulted to the appar
ent prejudice of the shareholders in temporarily with
holding from them dividends, which, as shown by the 
company's revenue account, have been earned, but 
which, owing to insufficient cash •resources, have not 
recently been promptly declared and paid. The ef
fects of this policy, however, have been the placing 
of the company on a much more solid financial basis 
than would otherwise have been the case, and the-cor-

ore of an estimated 
$175,522, and shipped bullion from

„„ ,t Islington 
chieved
the department’s

that they have practical 
own officials

MR. j. w. McConnell,
Who has resigned from the Board of the Sterling 

Coal Company. •

Nipissing

Tnt ,0-Id not very well be wlth.tc 
Çm understanding that the Board ol 
* undertake auch an enterprise tor

tkst we

nil Customs ore of an estimated value of $277 r,- 

cording to the monthly report, which 

sent to the head office of the 

In the same period the high-grade 

tons of ore and shipped 553,007 fine 
while the low grade mill treated 7,016 

estimate of production for the month is:
High-grade .. ..
Low Grade ... .

In regard to financial
Industries Fair, and

carrying an aggregate of 522,84.1 tons of cargo, while has Just i,„cn

" V<irk, 
mill trfiiifj ]77 
ounces .if

in the month of March the respective totals 
vessels, carrying 635,057 tons.

company in \.were 136

pp
:

The average daily 
transit of cargo in April was 17.428 tons, as compared 
with 20.485.7 tons In the preceding month.

The traffic in April, however, exceeded that in all 
preceding months except March, which was the re
cord month.

welcomed the national trade 
but the whole position is now all 

seems highly unlikely thLiter hand, it 

^Trade *IH make itself permanently re
Leagh it is P"Pared to nurse ,he Lond(
Lo existence for the first year or tw< 

I ndent organization for the exhibitors i 
t|med at, and there is no reason wî 

the national trade committee sh'

The■ m
gait Summaries of the traffic easthuund. 

or from the Pacific to the Atlantic, westbound, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, are given herewith, in 
comparison with the movements during the previous 
months:

...........  73,108

spring up. beir.c augmented by the fact that Mr. 
Thayer was building kites fur nothing. The steady 
demand and the longevity of t lie wire strung kites

Total...................................
South of the Little Silver. 

com«mnced on Vein 96.

.....................*17."y,.'.'
some new(Continued from Page 1.)

For instance, none of the cashiers at the 
counters at present can commence clearing up until 
after four o'clock, but if they could begin that work 
at three o’clock they would he finished in time to give 
a hand elsewhere, and thus all would he able to 

Again, at some of the smaller branches 
it is necessary to have a staff of at least, say. four 
for safety’s s*ke. but the clerks there do not neces-. 
sarily experience any particular pressure of work. 
They cannot, however, start balancing up until after

[be readixed as time goes on.

I fba success of the fair at Islington far 

I expectations of both the Board of Trade 
l jibiiôr*. Considerable .satisfaction wi 
I at tiie statement by Mr. Runciman that t 

i beheld again
be made to eclipse the success attain- 

• ppt fortnight.
for the Board of Trade, exhibitors hav< 

flty point out that, in addition to the s 
fair, the Government c

Eastbound Westbound Previously this \ 
beer: sloped to a depth of 75 feet, and had 
considerable high-grade ore. while some «inf, 
also been done.

Total.IS: under hard usage act t!,e Inventor to thinking, and 
he decided to enter

Ves-
Month. sels. 
August .. 12 
Sept. ... n 
Oct............. 40

Mar............80
Apr............ 60

Ves- 
Cargo. sels.

57.182 12
186,776 27
252.288 44
242.291 54
261.680 42
240.875 44
274.619 39
417.610 56
285.457 59

sels. Cargo. 
24 106.288
57 322.038
.81 420.357
92 448.801
99 439.915
9S 448.957 
92 424.606

136 635.057
119 522.841

iv IT' 'd needhe kite manufacturing business

135.262
168,069
206.510

on a commercial set,it. 
Working

Duçing the rnonth a 
started on the vein here, it showed 
cite, assaying 400

responding enhancement of the intrinsic worth of its 
shards, which will undoubtedly be reflected In their 
market value at no distant date."

In 1914 the company construcetd a number of 
branch lines and complied with the terms of its vari
ous concessions also completed the automatic ex
change building at Santiago and about two-thirds of 
the underground work for the city.

the wire frame principle, he made a 
•louen or so different designs and tested

one-inch -,f n|.
them outn The winze isounces.

25 feet, but the vein has become 
in assay. Sinking has been 
a raise is being put up. The results

leave earlier.
narrower and |„WrT 

suspended meam :m<

in London next year, whennear his home. Much of hi.s kite flying was done 
during snowy winter weather, and this set theIIII bins to thinking that Mr. Thayer must have taken208.082 

1 49.987 
217.447 
237.381

at Shaft I'.i) 
crosscuttingri leave of his senses. His unusual activity not satisfactory and further 

done at the 300-foot level.
was ex -

plained in the summer of 1894. however, when he 
secured his first patent on the wire frame kites. From 
the very lust tin kites proved successful.

Last fall Mr. Thayer died and tlie business

ii t- being
four o'clock and are not finished in time to give a 
hand elsewhere. f ppisation of the 

V km Indefatigable in their efforts to brin 
iWaafacturera into touch with one anoth 
E Of the actual business done it is impos

The company New Vein Discovered.By closing at three o’clock some of 
this staff would he available to go to a neighboring 
branch where assistance is required in Urge to give 
useful help.

8 Li now has 2,500 kilometers of long distance lines, con
necting 212 cities and towns, or 640 kilometers of line 
and 118 towns more than are specified in its conces
sions..

Another vein in the eastern part of p. j.bet-i uncovered by the hydraulic. This is I Ll'h' 

tion to those discovered last fall. The new , 
of small width, 50 feet in length and is 
1,1,1 Tlt s"mo P'-^s has considerable silver in lh„ 
rock. The report states that

■ Total .124 .2,218.778 377 1.550.082 SOI 3.768.860 
the canal

The average loading for the 
106 vessels carrying cargo was 4.932% tons.
3 seventy vessels, not including launches, which are 
x»ot included In these summaries, had passed through 
the canal without cargo and 731 had carried 
through the canal.

inf" the lui mis of four sons and a daughter—three 
uf the boys being the original cause for the first kites. 
During the twenty-one yea is that the industry has 
bem running the avenge annual sale has been 3c.- 
'00 kites, or a grand total of 630.009 kites.

1 liirteen of the vessels passing through 
In April were in ballast. It has in operation 31 exchanges, of which 

automatic. 18 manual and 5 long distance. 
While it was estimated in the report for 1913 that

i sent to give precise figures, but many 
[ have been placed in the china and gla 
I lections. In jewellery there has natui 
[ preponderance of orders for the cheape 
[ many examples of which the British trade 
[ Tinting proof that he can equal, If not ex

No Obstacle to Earlier Closing.
seven

As an important newspaper lie ip. the "Financial 
Times." of London, points --lit there are no reasons 
why the London public should not cheerfully ac
quiesce in the earlier closing of the banks, and from 
patriotic motives alone it will doubtless readily fall ! 
in with the idea.

some production
there .would he an increase of 3,500 subscribers in 
1914. .the actual increase was 2.119.

coming from this particular section 
The hydraulic has almost finished 
ern slopes of this section.

This is■■ I |T"|"Tiy.
washing ih, ,r practically the only factory of its kind in the The failure to

Dthr, manufactories make kites, but the Jackson fac
tory is the only

reach the estimated number was due to delay in 
pleting the Santiago exchange and the general finan
cial and industrial depression in the island. 

on,y 31. 1915. the company had 18,636 telephones in opera-

No large veins v i, 
number of small veins 

most of them being of considerable 
main, the values

The numiiers of laden and lia Hast 
Canal each month since its 
traffic on August 15. 1914. the 
cargo in en?h of the laden vessels each month 
the average daily transit of 
table:

devoting itself entirely to countered, but a In metal goods one Birmingman rival.
facturer, who is producing goods identic;

vessels using the 
npening to commercial 

average amount of

cargo are given in this

It is difficult to see that the public 
would suffer any inconvenience and it would 
have to remember that the banks closed earlier and I 
adapt itself to the new conditions, 
out. moreover, that London would, after all. only be
coming into line with the provinces, 
big provincial towns the hanks already close at 3 ! 
o'clock, except, perhaps.

production of the one article. Mardi lend h
I and price with those formerly brought fro 
I bad booked enough orders early this week 
E employed for fifteen months.
I cheap leather bags .the external and inte 
1 for which are a new British product, hi 
I excellent demand.
I Most of the buyers came specially to Loi 
I fair, and one from Australia states that 
I day he placed sufficient business to justi 

fc ment of his travelling and other expenses

can be placed «evenI l-niidr-l 
each and at times show as high as 
ball ; some also contain

tion and the gross revenue for^larch, 1915. was $109,- 
as compared with $96,184 for March. 1914.

April 68.271 tons were in the United States coastwise 
trade. 22.515 tons were shipped f»vm New York to 
South and Central America. 23.873 tons were fcpm 
New York for the Far East and 3.893 Ions from Eur
ope for the west coast of the United States, 
eastward movement 27,438 tons were in the American 
coastwise trade. 102 tons from toe Far.East f u- New 
York. 5.962 tons from Bor'!and for Avonmouth.
482 tons from South America f-r E nope and 8.5-11 
tons from South America for New York.

Iron shipments amounted to 6.987 tons. 4,26? tons

one inch ,,f 
small amounts of hjv|,

It may lie pointed 552 In the f
It is probable that one or more machin-- «il! 

lie kept busy on surface showings' until nextin most of theLad- BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
Bank of England's weekly

Average 
loading. 

5.314.4 ’
6.572.2
5.838.3 
5.280.0
4.724.3 
4.879.9 
4.825.1 
5.040.1

movement 
6.643.0

10.731.6 
I 3.559.9 
14.' 0.0 
I 4,190.8
14.482.5
15.164.5
20.485.7 
17.428.0 
vessels

up to May 1. 1915. 
The tolls earned during the 

tnonth of April amounted to $442,415.49. Tolls col
lected in April amounted to $420.884.69. making the 
total collections to May 1, less refunds, 
f3,274.565.57.

London. June 10.—The 
return compares as follows:«August ...............

(September .. ..
October................
November .........
December .. ..
«January ..............
February ............
>Iarch . N............. 10
April .. ..

day a week such as niar- 
Another

A crosscut which 
ond level, 64 .shaft, 
assaying 50 ozs. 
that had previously been 
levels of the main shaft.

was started in April at th-Iket days when they remain open longer, 
suggestion is that in addition to closing at three I Circulation

49 This Week.
........... £33.162,000

.. 123.341,000
91.442,000

Last Week. 
£33,530.000 
.131.752,000 

84,025.000 
51.043,000 

138,883,000 
43,562,000 

20.20 p.e. 
58,643,000

encountered a vein 1-ineh
I This is probably the same

met in several of n„. |,,VVl.r
o'clock the opening hour should he 10 o'clock instead Public deposits..............
of 9 o'clock. This idea, however, does not commend Private deposits............

It is considered that such Govt, securities..............’ 91
There is smalt it e and nuitself to all managers.92 51,043.000

Other securities ................. 136.816.000
Reserve ... •.

colite in the vein, and it is promising 
ceive further development, . Iji the NAVAL STORES MARKenmiçh te n4 88 an alteration would not help matters much, and, asr.it 

is. very little public business is done before 10 o'clock. 
The three o'clock closing proposal is not a suggestion 
for "early closing” in the'holiday sense of the term, 
but only one 'to relieve a position which arises out 
of the patriotism of the "young men of our hanks.

from New York to the American west coast, l.SOn 
tons from New York to Tientsin and Shanghai, 300 
tons from New York to New Zealand and Australia, 
80 tons from Liverpool to Callao and 85 
Christiania to San Francisco.

nu- intime flu-44,682.000 
20.80 p.e. 
59,385.000

crosscut is being continued, 
consisted almost entirely of sloping the known 
All the slopes at this shaft have been 
tent than at first expected.

Operation!- r.i r,3 shaft13 106 Pro. res. to liab..............
Bullion ................................

New York. June 10.—There was a fair 
•pints and rosins in the trade, prices bein 
sympathy with Savannah.

On the spot 42% cents was quoted for j 
6 fair jobbing demand.

The average loading for all of the 731 laden 
*’hich have made use of the canal 
lias been 5.165% tons.

of grenter f-x- 
Crosscutting was als-i

tons, from 
Lumber amounted to

FORM OF NEW SOUTH WALES27.160 tons, shipped from the west Inconst of t]H\ United
States and Canada; 5.010 tons went to Dngland, 5.00U matter ot holidays many of the men in the banks 
tons to Quebec, and the remainder to Atlantic

LOAN HAS BEEN CHANGED.
London. June 10.—Permission has been

Other Work in Progress.
Further development worklast year lost their annual holidays completely, or had Tar was quoted at the basis of $6.75 for 

ed and retort. Pitch is 
Rosins were steady, with

granted to
issue an underwriting, completed, of £5.000.000 South 
Wales State 4%s. at 99%, redeemable from 1922 to 
1927.

was done at the fourth 
but without satisfar-

tliem much curtailed owing to the outbreak ofof the Vnitdd States.amount to
and this year the periods of vacation are being cut 
down to the minimum necessary from the health 
standpoint. But the bank - clerks do not complain, 
so that the public should do all it can to lighten their 
task. It will not be necessary for any legislation to 
be passed or an Order In Council obtained to effect 
-earlier closing, because it is within the power of the 
banks to fix their own hours for business.

level of Shaft-73 on Vein 49V, 
lory results. Two raises

repeated at $3.75. 
some shading 

Actual business. Common to good straim 
tiined at $3.20.

Manufactured goods of iron and steel 
30.234 tons, of Which all but "44 
the Atlantic to the Pacific: 117 tons 
from Liverpool to South America and 30,043 
shipped from Atlantic ports of the United

amounted *0 
tons were shipped from 

were shipped 
tons were 

States; of
this quantity 10.600 tons went to the Far East. H.1S8 
tons lo South America and The remainder to 
the United States.

Cargo declarations made were st.-rted and .ire up 30 
to have satis- 

but assays 
and possibly 

conglomerate is 
the south

by masters 
passing through the canal during April 
commodities: of these. 20 
canal in both directions. Distribution 
pal commodities was as follows :

of vessels 
listed Hi

feet each. The vein in both continues
It may he noted that maturity date has been chang

ed from the recent too popular ten-year term.
The loan will 

therefore does not

factory width and general characteristics, 
low in silver. The formation is (,{ slate 
the values may improve when the

were carried through the 
of the princi-

The following ore the prices for rosins i 
B, C, 13.2»; D. E, S3.E0; F, *3.55; G. *3.70 
1, 11.80; K. MO; M, *4.70; N, *.50; V 
*W, 16.20.

repay maturinK treasury bills, and 
represent new capital, 

it is expected it will he well subscribed.
encountered. No change is reported 
drift, which is being continued, and the vein

Cacao amountéd to 6.537 tons, of which 91 
•hipped from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
United States and 6.446

tons were pyrt's of'
coast of the 

tons originated on the west 
coast of South America for shipment to Europe and 
the United States. Canned fish included 
from Vancouver. Seattle. Portland. Astoria 
Francisco, shipped to London and New 
ter port receiving 1.000 tons.

two to four inches in width and contains 
and cobalt. Two branches of vein 98 are being de
veloped by raises at the fourth level, and une <>f

Nitrates amounted to 68.277 tons, of which 250 
were shipped from Christiania to Sân Francisco 
68.027 tons from the west 
21,576 tons to Europe and 46,451 tons

Savannah. June 10.—Turpentine firm 
ttnts. Sales 854; receipts 768;

Rosin firm. Sales 768 ;
»°ne: stock, 60,911.

Quote. A, B, $2.70;
G. H. 3.05 
to 5.10; W

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.
New York, June 10.—iff;

I ;Bi'

CALGARY TREASURY BILLS Although war orders under 
negotntiu.i by the General Electric Company 
mean putting the < pcrrlion of it? plants no to ca
pacity. no financing will be required by the company.

The ternis of the 
e.in provide for such incidentals

stock, 25.7; 
receipts, 1,018;

5,5-14 tons 
and «an 

York, the lat-

DUE END OF THIS MONTH.coast of South America, 
to the United

them improved as raising progressed. Just b.-fore a
fault was encountered it assayed 2.500 
a width of one inch.

Of refined petroleum 4.502 tons 
lied from Portsmouth to Los Angeles

Calgary. June 10.—At the instance of the Bank of 
j-Montreal, the finance committee of the city council 

Stales to | has instructed the city solicitor to prepare legal forms 
so that the $1,800.000 of Calgary treasury bills falling 
due the end of this month either may be renewed in 
London or sold on this side of the Atlantic.

A somewhat disquieting paragraph in the bank’s

were shlp- C, D, 2.90; E, 2.95; 
10 3-15; I. 3.15; K, 3.40; ! 

G, 5.65; W W, 6.75.

The other branch, winch .had 
previously been developed by an incline almve tfi
le vel. also gave satisfactory results, tin* vein hoii-

and 23.297 tons war contracts with G refit Evit
as requisite work- 

necessary.
Western Union Telegraph

Coal shipments amounted to 14.176 tons. Cupper 
•mounting to 5,766 tons was sent from various ports 
©n the west coast of South America for Europe and 
the United States. One thousand tons of flour pass
ed through the canal from New York, and 
*vere shipped from Seattle and Tacoma

from the Atlantic seaboard of the United 
Honolulu and the Far East and 307

.
ins capital being made- where 

New York. June 10.—
tons were car

lo London, 
amounted to 4.572 

were stripped rrom Shanghai 
to New York and the remainder from the

two inches wide and assaying 2,500 
Sloping wa scarried out

ried by the Luz Blanca from Talara “”P001- Ju"e 10.—Turpentineounces
spiritsin veins 98 and 7.I and.Shipments of skins and hides 

tuns, of which' 800 tons
common. 12s.I; in the north end of the former,. has been cnmnl be

yond limits, previously. known, 
being driven at the second level.

14,407 tons CANADIAN NATURAL GAS STOCK
Two.. crosscuts are 
Some development

work was done at the first level of shaft part nf 
the work having made connection with a 
the fourth level and other work now under n r will 
eventually develop the extensions . ' 
now being sloped at the lower levels'

COTTON r
Fork, June

July.............
. October.............

- kcember ... 
I'fotuary ...

to Europe.
Oasoline shipments amounted to 6,462 Vms. and goods 
classified as general cargo totaled 167.3S5 
^vhlch 118,656 tons were shipped from 
to the Pacific and 48.829 tons eastward.

communication, however, stated that "We do not wish 
to convey by the above that we have in view the 
renewal of the bills in London or n sale on this 
side.

west coast LISTED ON NEW YORK CURB.
New York. June 10.—New York Curb Market 

sudation has listed and admitted to

MARKET OPENED STE/
10.—Cotton market

of South America to the United States and Europe,
excepting 60 tons from San Francisco to New York. 
Sugar amounted to 32,668 tons, 1.001

Astons, of 
the Atlantic quotation 1,000,-

000 shares par value $1 of Canadian Natural Gas 9.34tons from South 
America and 31,687 tons from the Hawaiian Islands, 
all consigned to New York.

On the contrary, we consider it is almost im
possible to secure renewal ’ in London or to make a 
sale here at the present time."

Cor-
Mc-

9.72
poration and 3.000,000 shares par value $1 of the 
Intyre Porcupine Mines. Limited.

In the westward traffic through the canal during five nvr' vein'°f« 10.02
10.07

COTTON PRICES UP.
K>* York, June 10.—On first 

"P; to 1 to 6 points 
• i buying following 
</80me traders short
”* fifte

call prices 
with trading qt 

higher stock mark

; ttre

j ltd

-GULF covering wes-« y
en minutes.

OF
tSAROS

ALLIES d
mio% fleets

«W-
SPICE MARKET

- Tork. June 10.—
at ‘his time of the 

for the

IS QUIET.
The spice marke' 

- year, there is 
general list, but little do

2%;-T-Z
E 2F.

SEDDUL-2 
f?AHR f à; % ?%iry

Esiuvei

<$0I, Q J? BLACK

5FA
% GALLIPOLI^ ? Pricn

: E" f”r sh,pment''Jffc steady for the most part. A 
was reported. !•

gg,; i'/jiAA3

CHARKOL^fem evidence.§

*****m N- Y. CURB OPENED
June 10. The curb market op 

Bid.

*Vy£>
firm.

York,? A

s>"

& W' f *'• Lead 

t ChileLA P<5 AK1 fy-t CONSTANTINOPLE, / ^4 51%

RUSSIAN

tky <

13*4Copper ...
Anglo
*** Sharing

20 >4
.7 16%cSZA ; 8tnres ...

I Car Light '
m . 3 1-

ARTAK I 314OF- fr
y fa' ’■ ' TURKISH LÀ 

FLEET ** fa i JUTE is DULL.
•i* Inclined'nl ra' ,Ut* duU h'rc- t

a good , h d ofr ,he lew crop. Ca 
,,r"rd,ra L 7an" ,0r manufacture.

' ^te^" *UUa
'W,L There i,
■lent.

MARMORA•• ;

y^AIDlNdlK %

mills busy
maintain the price
"of much supply available

of the.

&■dl
J""'-July_,.sslh

to 4.90.
«SJt; r. -

niUd„^,""ADELPHIA opened firm
- flphi”' June 10:—Th

SCUTARI i Arm.

Super!

Steel ...

« e stock mark*^5I

; * - K • 'z. The AI,lM continus to m»k# marked ulna In the fighting ou the Gallipoli Peninsula. Additional id
troops have Just been landed by France and Great Britain. -• ■' •• . • ."
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sjfass-iih lie re
FIEES DNCERTfllNTï

ü lilSIMES Hi inner «
STEEL CmilES

ut USEE PROFITS FROM PBH 
« FUIES «Il EBIIE REIMSBE SB1I II 1*1 a

IE SI M) I-V'-Ï S*10.—Contrat» to expectation Mr. Run- 

Board of Trade, announces that the >
, of the

w f™-» ct»,, l0 b«
more reeponetble for lie organisation, on Most Influential FlCtOri to FaC6 

Now that this decision has {q

Boston. Mass., June 10.— Lackawanna Steel Is one 
of thç special beneficiaries of war orders. It Is get- 
tins s fair tonnage of steel for shrapnel work and 
has booked some -substantial export orders in rails. 
But It is a special beneficiary through bensol sales. 
We understand that from May 1 to December Si 
the company will realise net profits from bensol 
contracts signed and being filled of $2,000,000, a sum 
$500,000 larger than the meagre total of net profits 
realised in alf of'lOM. Further than that, this $2.- 
000.000 profit would come within $100.000 of meeting 
* full year's interest on the relatively heavy bonded 
debt. The company's profits during the March quar
ter were very poor, the company not coming within 
SSf.VOOO of earning Its Interest, sinking fund and de
preciation charges.

The benzol plant did not get under way until May 
1. with the result that the second quarter will show 
a very miked betterment over the first.

There bensol orders, however, do not measure the 
full benefit which l-arkawanna may receive from

of May Custom Or» 
>277,671 1 Export Business is Still tbe Backbone 

of tbe Trade ™ Domestic Demand 
is Showing Better

was
out i

f S larger
taken It would, of course, be superfluous for 

committee to proceed with theHSCOVERED FUTURE IS A BLANKtrade
which it h>id been proposed that the

should take the Initiative in organ- Under Existing Condition., it Would Be Impossible to 
London Trade Fair in future.

change of attitude on the part

national

got, under PRICES GENERALLY FIRM
Was in Progress_ . a Num-
1 Found- Most of Them 
erable Length.

Corporation
an annual Purchases of Steel Bars en« Large Seale, fer Many

facture of Shrapnel. Still Being Mad< 

Operations Better.

Handle Full Average Production as War Has 
Taken Many Hands Away From Mills. •MillThe reason

Board of Trade
1 its initial experiment has been.

have been so impressed with the re-

is one which shows how suc- 
The exhibi- !uring thé. month „f May 

'f an estimated 

ion from Nip|tisin|.

Uncertainty and high prices continue to be leading 
and influential factors in the manufacturing section (KxeluerL- at Islington

*■" chleVed that they have practically insisted on 
h the department s own officials in charge of . 
Wi”*r British Industries Fair, and this compli- ! 
rrLuid not very well be withstood- It was j

H* understanding that the Board of Trade would 
* undertake such an enterprise for another year | 

that we

flLoosed Wire to Journal of Commerce).
| Tork- dune The steeî market continued to

MR. A. E. AMES, **” ; show alow but steady Improvement during the week.
Vice-President Sterling Coal Company, whose on- Export business is still 

nual report has Just been issued.

of flax and mixture fabrics, according to the Belfast 
Linen Trade Review.ed value of $277.67i 

ort, which
Such conditions are the re

verse of favorable to the negotiation of fresh obliga
tions. and the past week marks about the lowest re-

;
has JUst |,P(,n

ie company in \,.w

■the backbone of the trade, 
j but domestic demand is showing up better.
I plale* ar* in good demand owing to the revival of 
activity in the shipbuilding Industry.

Prices are generally firm, and there 
that an advance might be made on bars in the near 

! future. Large purchases of steel abra for the manu
facture of ahrapnel are still being made, and 

| inquiries toward the close of the week 
j at 85,000 tons.

ShipYork. 
trc;ited J77

cord of business done since the beginning of the 
J Neither manufacturer and merchant can pretend to 

I estimate future prospects, consequently there is hut 

| little attempt made to enter into commitments of 
; great importance.
' what is the correct attitude to adopt, and. as a re- 
j suit, the desire to wait for a lead of some kind is be- 
j coming more in evidence from day to day.

Any pressure concerning the placement of

:h-grade mill 

,007 fine ounce.* 

reated 7,016 ton.-, 
ie month is:

operation of its 300 or 400 coke oven*. The company 
Is in line to become % large producer of picric acid. 
There have been

welcomed the national trade committee's 
but the whole position is now altered. On the 

seems highly unlikely that the Board INTERESTS SEE HISII
BUTLOOK FOR U. S. GOODS

are indications
no picric acid contracts actually 

signed up as yet. but the company ha* made«tier hand, it
^Trade kill make itself permanently responsible, al
though it Is prepared
tet0 existence for the first year or two.

. nt organization for the exhibitors is the ideal to j 
be aimed at, and there is no reason why the larger 

the national trade committee should not thus j

The
No one seems to know exactly

haustlve study of its possibilities In production #f 
this a 'id. snd the coat of production, and the figures 
.•i?n Into profits which arc little short of astounding. 
It is not nt all Impossible that the

■
...........  73,108

to nurse the London Trade Fair
were placed ■An inde-

... _ Mill operations were
Attention Centered in Poaaibilitie, tor Larger Trade I higher scale durian the week 

With Red Sea and Northern African Porte—
Cotton Duck Inquiries Received From 

Italy, but No Orders Reported.

a slightly
‘Icompany will

undertake this line of manufacture, and on this basis 
It Is '«elleved that it could clean up $1,000.000 to $4.- 

The Pennaviva-ila ! n'1<ll,lonal profits during the balance of 131».
with «*.000.000 further profits if the war should go
through 19'6.

St. Louts and San ' Francisco has been 
to purchase 27,000 tons of rails

business is mostly from the buyers' side, especially 
where it is a case of trying to get offers negotiated 
within limits.

outhorlbed
to put its main line 1

r. some new 
Previously this \ 
> feet, and had 
while some dnfi

IbTreali*^ as time goes on.

f The success of the fair at Islington far exceeded the 
lopettttions of both the Board of Trade and the 

i ubKôri. Considerable satisfaction was expressed 
i.bttiie statement by Mr. Runciman that the fair would 

vheld again in London next year, when an endeavor ' 
-• : be made to eclipse the success attained during the

j ;nto shap«A for moving the crops 
I Railroad, which Issued revised specifications 

New York. June 10.— Pending more active condi- : 1RS.000 ton steel rail inquiry is still negotiating 
lions in the export end of the cotton goods market, the mills.

Owing to the continued demand for 
! men suitable for military service, a good many fac- 
| tories have had their normal working arrangements 
j altogether disorganized.

Indeed, under existing circumstances it would lie 
i impossible to handle a full average production, 
quiry from the shipping trade keeps fairly steady,

, and were it not for this section manufacturers would 
i be feeling rather depressed. Manufacturers who mer-

|>r--lured

IThese big profits would undoubtedly 
be . i ill red In part *f least to cut down bonded debt. *

ie rcymth a 
showed 
The winze is n. 
ome narrower

one-inch -,f nj. The Norfolk and Western has placed 5.100 
houses in the trade arc looking over the chance* | tons of rails with the Carnegie Steel Company 
for increasing South American markets for American Th» Chicago and Alton has ordered 3.u00 tons ad- 
made goods. The outlook is said to be promising , ditional. and the Ldulavlle, Henderson. St. Louis. 3.- 
by those keeping in close touch with what has al 1 000

THE HOP MARKETEh-and Inv>r
luspendcd meanimi- r win

[’ ^fortnight.
for the Board of Trade, exhibitors have only praise, 

they point out that, in addition to the successful or- 
t gujiation of the fair, the Government officials have
• been Indefatigable in their efforts to bring buyers and 
fiwmifacturcrs into touch with one another.
• Of the actual business done it is impossible at pro

tons from the Illinois Steel Company.
ready been accomplished, and what is planned for the I Southern Pacific Railway Company 
futuro. Exports to various South American countries j Tennessee Company an order for Ï6.00II tons of steel 
since-the first of tbe year, have shown a

placed with the
results at Shaft I

r crosscutting New 1 ork. June 10.—California hop market* ahow 
Improved demand and more activity, about 1.300 bales 
having been purchased In the Sacramento section at 
from 7% to cents, grower, 
purchases being for export account, 
atntea remain entirely neglected.

The following are the quotation* between dealers. 
An advance Is uaually required between dealers 
brewers.

being

ichant their own productions have a fair lot of small
steady in- rails to be delivered during the months of June. J-.ilv 

crease, and It is believed that ennsiderahle of a da- j and August, 1916. Tills Is about double its usual 
mand can he created for cotton goods, as well as otli-

scovered.
n part of R, !.. 
auliq. This is in 

fall. The 
ngth and is li.u 
lerable silver in th< 
some production i. 
section of t!if 
ished washing 
° large veins w n 
•mail veins 
derahle leiu-ih 
?d Severn I l«uii,lr--! 
igh as one inch nf 
amounts of 11 ii-]j 
or more machin-s will 
'Wings until

miscellaneous orders coming before them, chiefly of a
Most atten- The bulk of the** 

New York
class to replace Continental fabrics.

J tion continues to be absorbed with the better end of
er lines, over and above the business already being 
secured. More inquiries and orders 
ed. and it is simply a question of finding out tho 
needs of South American merchants.

In addition to the interest taken in South America, 
export houses are also keeping In close touch with 
the situation in Red Sea markets. Italy and Austria 
the strongest competitors American manufacturers

The steel plate business has boon greatly stimulât- 
ed bv developments In the placing of cat and ship

bleaching cloths, although it is quite evident that 
owing to high level of values a considérai-!-' volume

being receiv-I net lo give precise figures, but many large orders I 
F lave been placed in the china and glass and toys j 
| sections. In jewellery there has naturally been a 
F preponderance of orders for the cheaper goods, in 
i many examples of which the British trader offers

Far orders In May were the largest of 
month since February. 1913, and totalled 18,500 
compared with 1.150 In April; 1.100 In March ; 4.i>00 
in February and 2.600 in January. The Iru-gc Increase 
was due to the 14,232 cars placed by the Pennsyl
vania System.

of "cutting out" is being arranged in fav--r of lower 
priced cloths. jWhere 16 and 14°° were formerly the States. 1914 

prime 10 to ll.
1913 Nominal. Old. old*, 6 to 6.
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifica. 1914—Prime to choice. 12 to 13; medium 

to prime, io to 11.
1913 8 to 10.

Prime to choice. 11 to 13; medium tostandard, probably 12 and 10e? will be taken. Owing 
to the upward trend in price of cambric and sheers, 
there is a possibility of light power-loom linens get
ting a better turn for the waist trade.

I!-»■• -I- ri y

Tincing proof that he can equal, if not excel, his Ger- 
In metal goods one Birmingham manu-man rival.

facturer, who is producing goods identical in quality J 
and price with those formerly brought from Germany, 
had booked enough orders early this week to keep him ! 
employed for fifteen months.

we r.' Heavy goods have had to meet, are now out of the running, so- to 
speak.

At present about 14,000 cars are in tho market for
; such as duck, drills, paddings, etc., are only interest- 
; ing in union quality, all-flax is too dear.

Houses doing business with Red Sea porta domestic roads., home of these inquiries are being
are firmly convinced that with both Austrian and j advanced exclusive of the 20,000 pending fur
Italian supplies shut off. it will be possible to secure 
considerable business from the various Red Sea and 
North African ports which supply the demand from 
interior sections of Africa, including Abyssinia, where

Damask
fabrics remain in the background, but anything in 

| the list of dress goods has been attracting attention.

| Not a few departments in finished linens are feel
ing. directly, or indirectly, the inconvenience of stock 
gaps here and there, which cannot, for the present 

; at any rate, be filled up with standard goods, 
j stock gaps lend to delays in arranging orders and 
! sometimes, when details have been adjusted, the 
! normal aspect of orders undergoes considerable alter-

Old, old*, 6 to 7. 
Bohemian. 1914—33 to 35.Russia.In the fancy goods,

The Carnegie Steel Company Is receiving orders h[ cheap leather bags .the external and internal fittings 
I for which are a new British product, have been in 
[ excellent demand.

for the material for freight- cars to be built for the 
Pennsylvania Railroad.

TEA SITUATION UNCHANGED.

The local tea situation show* * 
There Is a tontine Inquiry covering tho 

go or nil Hat of blacks and greens, but nothing large 
was reported.

it expects to furnish over New 1 ork. lime 10. 
little change

large quantities of European cotton gooffs arc used 
every year.

So far as new business is concerned, there has not 
been very much in evidence the past week. China and 
India are out of the market. South America, is taking 
moderate lots, while nothing new is reported for Rea 
Sea account. Inquiries are in llie market from Italy 
for cotton duck, but as far as could be learned during 
the day from large factors In the market, actual or- | 
ders have not as yet been put through. Orders on ! 
cotton duck for export, both for war purposes and ! 
the general trade, keep up well. Houses handling 
most of the business are not inclined to talk, as they 
claim that too much has already' been said about 
contracts.

100,000 tons of plates, shapes, bars axles and wrought 
steel wheels for these cars.

I Most of the buyers came specially to London for the 

F fair, and one from Australia states that on the first 
I day he placed sufficient business to justify the 

fc ment of his travelling and other expenses.

ed in April at liv
ed a vein 1 -in.-h 
obabiy the 
in several of the |.,«ir 
re is smalt it e ;inil ni» -

The 3.000 steel hopper 
cars to be built by the Cambria Steel Company will In fact, brokers point out that the 

lack of supplies prevents activity. It will herlore to 17.0(H) tons of plates and shapes for 
each car. or about 51,000 tons In all. some

before tin- new crop arrivals make their Influ-
PIIC • felt.The situation, however, is being handled 

; with the best possible co-operation between buyer 
and seller and, as we have frequently remarked, it is 

Sew Turk, June ld.-There was a fair demand for ' wondcrful ”hat can 1,6 don« =ven with a depleted 
•plrite and rains in the trade, prices being steady in j St°<'k ,When b0,h slde" “Pnroach the problem in a 
sympathy with Savannah. \ friendly way. Enquiry is slow as a rule, ami. as

ations. The plates for the cars taken by the Pressed 
Standard Steel Car Companies will he placed 
Pittsburg mills.

NAVAL STORES MARKET
w III)

'omising enough to r--
m-' intime the 

Operations at f,3 sh ift 
jping the known

BOSTON OPENED STRONGER.

Boston, June 10. —The stock market opened strong-
1

LONDON PRICES STEADY.vf been of greater 
Crosscutting was also London. June 10.—During the late afternoon.

Amalgamated at 2
American Tel...................
Butte & Superior ... . 
Smelters...............................

122might be expected, prices do not encourage even the 
most sanguine to dip very deep at a time, 
quent repeat orders of small dimensions have be
come the general rule, excepting in some contract 
arrangements, where all details of requirements 
be accurately estimated for a given period. Quotably 
there is no change in values, yet it is not surprising to 
find that sellers of certain lines, such as bleached 
linen sheetings, are holding out for further enhanced 
prices.

That they will attain their object seems to be fair
ly well assured, indeed one cannot but think that

On the spot 42% cents was quoted for spirits, with j remained generally steady.
74Ts, New York equivalent 717».

75 UP6 fair jobbing demand.
Tar was quoted at the basis of $6.75 for kiln 

ed and retort. Pitch is

Fro -

•as done at the fourth 
but without satisfar- 

started and .ire uv 30 
mtinues to have satis- 
acteristics. but assays 
? (>t slate and possibly 
i the conglomerate is 
[•ported 
and the vein is fr m 
and contains 

vein 98 are being <le- 
th level, and one of 
Tessed. Just before a 
ed 2,500 ounces 
?r branch, winch ha-1 
an incline a hove Hi- 
suits, tin* vein he-n. 
3.500 ounces 
eins 98 and 73. and. 
has been earned l>o- 

Two.. crosscuts are 
Some development 

I of shaft 98. part of

now under v\ n will 
five nv-r- vein5

41 Up
B

repeated at $3.75.
some shading possible 

Actual business. Common to good strained 
Uined at «3.20.

Exports of cotton goods including duck, from the 
port of New York for the week ending June 5. 191,9, 
were as follows:

Exported to—
Argentine Republic ... .
Bordeaux' ................................

Bergen .....................................
British West Indies ... .
British Honduras ...
Colombia........................ ...

Central America.................

Rosins were steady, with

is main-
Values. ! 

19.619 | 

28,718 j

The following ore the prices tor rosins in the yard: 
i C )3.2«; D, E, *3.50; F, *3.55; G. *3.70; H. *3.75; 
UVSIb K, *4.10; M, *4.70; N, *.50; w G, *5.95;

Those Interested In the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

1
538the soulh

I978 ; 
9.84? ' H173Savannah. June 10.—Turpentine firm 39 to 3914 j holders of these scarce and expensive goods 

ttnts. Sales 8o4; receipts 768; stock, 25,733. ] in their rights in seeking prices commensurate with
osin firm. Sales 768; recçipts, 1,018; shipments what u would take to replace stock. As a matter 

Bne, stock, 60,911. i of fact, some of the stock cannot be replaced for the
lOi °G H C' D’ 2'90; Ei --95; F. 3.00; .], | present. The shipping trade is fairly steady with a Culm
r.,' ’ ' 3,05 10 3',o: C 315; K, 3.40; M, 4.00; N, ' miscellaneous class of orders, a prominent feature 

10 ol°: W 5.65; W W. 5.75.

560 19.451
1.631

37.295
61,84 2 CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

27

■
Dutch West Indies ... 
Ecuador ... ...................

London . ........................

Panama.............................
Santo Domingo ....
Tamstave...........................
Uruguay.............................
Venezuela...........................

■
being the number of articles wanted to substitute 
lines that cannot be procured elsewhere. Dress linens

2.993 I 
5.082 

32.86.» I 1“”P001- Ju"e 10.—Turpentine
spirits 36s 3d. I and costume cloths are an important factor in that 

J department.
piece linens are concerned.

common. 12s. 1The home trade is scrappy so far as 
Shirt and collar linens -70 5.13h 

16.926 |COTTON r
**» Tork, June

July.............
. October............
I' December ..
I’totuary ...

market opened steady. meet with a small demand, though recent indications 
10-—Cotton market opened steady. ' give promise of better things.

1 pects, with so many men wearing military uniform.

.
840Of course no one ex -
921 j 

1.180
7un with a 9.34

Up 1 
Up 1 
Up 6

that the consumption of white shirts and collars would 
| be anywhere near to normal, 
i been moving more actively and in better bulk.

9.72
Tailors' linens have. 

Al
though cheap grades of all-flax or union canvas and

10. OL
IO. 07 1Total fur the week 

Previously reported
$246,859 j 

10.561,505 !
............ v.481
............ 166.889 MS}SSm handy

COTTON PRICES UP. J; paddings have received most attention, still there is 
a trifle larger consumption of dearer cloths, 
tume and white underclothing linens have been mov- | 
ing freely to manufacturers interested in the home i 

j trade, and so far as can be seen at present there is j 
every reason to expect further developments.

K>»- Turk. * Since Jan. 1, 1915. . ............170,370 $10.808.364June 10.—On first 
»-tt up. to 1 6

I buying following 
Î? 80me Baders short
”* fifte

( 'os-eall prices of cotton 
with trading quiet, 

higher stock market
1Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

opening 
features of

THE HIDE MARKET
covering wen#

en minutes. : New York. June 10 - Their, was no change in the '
! hide situation yesterday. The inquiry from tanner*SPICE MARKET

l , T»rk. june
t , ^>ual 
j/%iry

FUTURES OPENED EASIER.IS QUIET. I for common dry hides continued quiet, and no sales 
Liverpool. June 10.-Futures opened easier, off 3^ j wero reported so far as yesterday's market 

points.
10.—

at ,hls time of the 
for the

The spice market is was con
i' diveiops, however, that recently sales 

t" made nf 44.000 Central American hides it 27 
5.7.'.*4 j rents per pound. It is also reported that additional 
• I sales have been made since.

Icerrrd.At 12.70 p.m. market was dull.year, there is a routine
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.general list, but little doing in an '

ACK Close .. .. 5.27 76
most part. A sale of 25 ! Duc " 5 24^

was reported. Few cables °pen " " 5 24 ‘'•44'2
i At 12.30 p.m.. there was good business In spots.

Pricn i
|t,Bs Pepper 
- tfrt in

8l<?ady for the 
for shipment 

evidence.
:..5S»± Bid. Aske 1

| Orinoco ..
Prices easier with middlings at 5.33d.: sales 10.000 | Laguayra 

i bales; receipts 49,000 bales, including 43.000 Amer I- ,»uerlo Ca hello

$1fA i
2914 : 
2944 1 
29 44 ' 

29 «4 
28 74

N' Y- CURB OPENED

10.—The curb
FIRM.^ew- York, June

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings I Maracaibo .
; fair 6.23d.; good middlings 5.67d.: middlings 5.35d.: Guatemala ••• •
! low middlings 4.87d.: good ordinary 4.47d.; ordinary J central America

Eucador ..............
futures Bogota .................

Vera Cruz . - • 
-.\u~. '’.2od ; Oct.-Xov., | Tampico ..............

market opened firm. 
Bid. THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

[ *'• Leu .

t Chile f
| An6lo

i ïBharln»
Ic,r Light ;

Asked.
27 >45114 52

>IAN 271344Copper ........... 14
4.17d.

Liverpool.
quiet 2*4 to 3 points off. Sales iO.COO bal-?s, includ- 

; ing 8.300 Americans.
; 5.45 Vzd; Jan.-Feb., 5.59d.

2420% :20*4
June 10. »1 ,16^4 17

263 1-16
U9^4 9‘VS
ÎSTabasco3% », Tuxpam

iJUTE IS DULL. Subscription Price; $2.00 per year*ln Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

h Dry Salted Selected:—LONDON MARKETS STEADY.
London. June 10.—The stock markets arc gener- j rayta

Maracaibo
** iMMnëdJ,'!,nL1,d -J“" h d"U h'r<'- ,hc bui-m 

'he n,W Cr01’- ^’=.utta ,e- 
*=r ont.,, k d ,or the manufactured

' ^t.ndn,TngC!’*UU*
'W,L There i,
■lent.

20
ally steady. Consols 66 9-16; War Loan. 94.

New York.
»

Pernambuco
1 p.m Equivalent. Changes. Matamoras 

Up % !

Unchg. j Vera 
Unchg. I Mexico 
Off % ! Santiago

20
product,

>fmills busy,
maintain the price of the Taw 
"ot much supply available

Wat Salted: —72Amal. Copper ..................
j Atchison...............................
| Erie ........................................
M. K. & T............................
Southern Pacific............
Southern Ry.........................
Union Pacific....................
U. S. Steel..........................

Demand Sterling 4.80.

for ship-
997* 
25*4 
10*4 
87 V* 
I5S 

12514 
57 >4

,,2714104 Cruz

% 1726*4
11

16L 
130*4 
59'2

17%J""'-July_,.ss
to 4.90. If

Up 14 cienfuegos ........................................ .......................
Up % Havana ....................................................  ...................
Unchg. city Slaughter Spreads .....................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over___
Do., branded........................
Do.. Bull.................................
Do., cow. all weights ....

Country slaughter steers 60 or ever if

r. - if
PHILADELPHIA

June 10.—Th
17OPENED FIRM.

'he stock market opened

Up * 
4c* Up * 
52 Up 14

i ^'Udelphia.
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. <Up % wSoperl
6* Steel ... 19«4

10 > 17%■ ^C*^mp ...
SPOT WHEAT OFF.

Paris, June 10.—Spot wheat 1.814c. off 1.
21 35-45 St Alexander Street MONTREAL, Ci,aat.Ü
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WEATHER: §:
NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESHeard Around the TickerRS

Am and warm.
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France and England need dyes.
......................, . '
These are the days when the thoughts of the mem

bers of the Montreal Stock Exchange turn towards 
holidays.

==,

at a t,me when the dlpolmatic relation» with Ger
many are In such a delicate stage, resulted in al?p OL. XXX. NO. 31Pennsylvania Railroad has placed its rail order.

The Austrians claim the repulse of the Italians a* 
Gorltz.

Turkish Gunboat Sunk and Trans
ports Captured by British 

in Dardanelles

U has been usual in the summer months 
wmeiy fluctuating stock market yesterday. Fear that to take a half holiday on Saturday but no movement 
Mr. Bryan’, Intimation that the not,, written by the ha, been Marled In thl. direction ai yet. Local brok- 
~ adhCr,d *° m aplte of ,h' '•‘■•ermined ere are waiting to eee what action will be taken In the

lunrevT * ChlCf '""“eri W<”"d place th“ "-rger centre,. The Parle Bouree ha, decided to
r, ,rrir,,0n'r°m "h'C,h n°tMng ,kVe COm- C'°K Saturday, h.reaft.r until October. In Lon- 
Inr thTLbmarï T™ “L" C"“m' regar“- dpa’ ”*"• MH member, of the Exchan*, at that 
h.,h^;r*?‘r,rfa,t TT av:rt War' WOU,a «■“« ■»« ~kOd for ,.Uu su.pen.lon of busl-

heavy eelllmi mi v 6 "° *' produCed a neae. the committee has virtually Ignored the request,
neavy selling movement at the opening of the ox . ... ..
change, which carried price, down In eom, caec, •*“"* *">“»# *>« the on'y rea«n for the re,
several pointe below Tuesday', close. It became ap- ‘ „ auapenalon ot buelnee. at the preeent time
parent In a few minute, that the selling was not W°“ d be l” permlt ,h* members to take weekly holl- The British munition bill has passed the House of 

The Turkish gunboat M.rmari, has been sunk anV J «neral and that there wa, the beet of support fo, T'lT *i>OT"i ™' ^ comn,'ttee L”rda and rMalr=d royal
most Issues, and the market quickly turned upward *° faV°r under current con<"tton‘’ The
Aa the day wore on. dealing, grew unimportant and Pet“‘onl"K however, base their application,
the market closed dull and weaker. At the close the °n ” ground that 11 *• » question of sports, but
industrial, were off on an average of a point all °f neceMary recuperation during the exceedingly try- 
round, while losses In the railroad Issues averaged tlmea throu«*. which the financial business la

passing.

6 to 0

Montreal
molsons 1

tt4 by Act ot PmrUumeni, iAllied troops are landing reinforcements at the 
Dardanelles.

Incorpore

AMERICA STANDS FIRM Capital '

COBB FANNED 12 TIMES Fund

1 head office, montreai

. 93 Branche» in Canada, tf

% it. clients every f*C‘,‘tyoJdJhJr£' 
JJbuiinwe in every quarter of the Ql

Average price of twelve Industrials 88.50, off 1.31; 
twenty railways 92.54, off 0.33.

London Press Comment on Bryan Resignation—-Ger
many's View—British Losses to May 31 Were 

268,069, of Whom 50,342 Were Killed.
8am McVey Had Little Difficulty In Outpoint, 

tlmg Jim Johnson, When These- n9 Bat-
Negroes Came Together L»^Mij II iif.

F The Royals wound up their away-from-ho 
by a defeat, being shut out 
6 to 0. The Montrealers ; 
second stay of the season, and will 
Buffalo, and Rochester in that order, 
van has signed Lem Madden, a southpaw 
merly of Terra Haute, of the Central

the Turkish transport Mosul has been captured, ac
cording to an official statement given out by the Bri
tish Government, 
sian Gulf region.

Col. William H. Munn, retired 
War veteran, died at his home in Troy, N.Y.

me series 
tune of 

their 
Toronto. 

Manager Dono- 
' > wirier for- 
eLague.

merchant and Civil at Buffalo to the
The action took place in the Per- are home to-day for

INCORPORATED *832Thomas F. Howden, president of the Howden Tile 
Co., died of heart disease in his office in New York.V

—Th#—

lank of Nova S<
The resignation of Win. Jennings Bryan and the na- SUN: Wall Street reflected yesterday in a feverish, 

unsettled and declining stock market the more Imme
diate aspects of William J. Bryan s sudden desertion 
of his post in the National Administration in

ter of resignation and President Wilson’s reply the Ion calculated to increase the difficulties of the pro- 
most Prominent place. Those are followed by long j blem of the country's relations to the war abroad, 
despatches from their American correspondents and which President Wilson 
articles on Mr. Bryan's career, which emphasize hie * were on

ture of the American note to Germany, which brought 
it about, transcend in interest in London all else bear
ing on the war.

Britirh 

erably at this point.

troops have made further progress at Ar- 
They appear to be 'arrasing the enemy consid-

m At the close of business on Wednesday, $22,738.000 of 
Missouri Pacific 6 per cent, notes had been deposited.mi Hackensack Golf Club has found 

raise the annual dues of active 
to $76, and of associated members 
to $16.

The papers give Mr. Bryan's let- it necessary to 
members from jf.o 
(women) from $iqP New Ashfrod, Mass., the smallest town in the Berk- 

— _ shires, is the only town in the United States without
irust Company, has just returned from a three a dog

months’ trip to Bh,la„d. While he was abroad he ---------------- j San, McVey outpointed Battling Jim Juh„50n

a gPea change ln ««miment in Great Britain. Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. will |the tW(> met last evening at the Gayety 
When he first went abroad It wa, difficult to get any- erect a ehrec-storey factory at Bridgeport to costli-on was earned in compa,*, lively 
one to say very much about the war; now It is the $75,000. j On one or two occasions McVey
sole topic. The difficulty of obtaining labor, he con- • ---------------- | groggy condition through the frequent

which Hldered to be Britain’s chief problem, a difficulty en- The Boston Globe says that Richard Olney is be- ! left hook to the jaw. Johnson 
hanced by the immense number volunteering. Al- („g mentioned in Washington to succeed Secretary 1°> of punishment to last the 

, though the number has not oeen given out. those in of State Bryan. cleverer opponent.
The j a position to know place the number under arms at, at j 

least, two and a half million men.

•Mr. W. E. Bundle, the general manager of the NaElf! The vote on this question Capital paid-up .................. $6,500,C

12,000,C

Total Assets over...............90,000,C

unanimous..is trying to solve. Dealings 
a scale of increased activity, the expansion 

advocacy of settlement of international disputes by being chiefly the result of a mingling of speculative 
arbitration, and draw the conclusion that the note liquidation with short 
must be very strong to have l nought about his retire-^■Ji; Reserve Fund

Theatre. Theselling, and, although there 
recoveries did not hold, 

was weak and prices in the final trading 
were carried back to about the opening level, 
represented practically the lowest figures of the day. 
It Is to be noted, however,

were rallying movement. 
The close

eas.v fashion, 
had Johnson in a"America stands firm." or similar phrases 

are the most favored headings, and also the text of 
editorials commenting 
the American-German relations.

», ust "f a fast 

with liig

In all the principal Canadia 
throughout the Islands < 

Cuba and Porto R 
of New York, Chicago and

Branches 

ind towns ;
(eandland, Jamaica, 

* the cities

was forced n,the latest developments in
ii. ten roundsthut the market evinced 

nothing in the nature of demoralized sentiment, 
decline was orderly and encountered good buying alA despatch from Amsterdam says: 

the resignation of State Secretary Bryan
"The news of Carnegie Steel Company has taken additional con

tracts for railroad wheels and axles calling for about 
85,000 tons.

Nat Browne and Claud Wayne, 
tennis doubles champions, 
title in the Cincinnati tournament June 28 
prefer to default In order to enter the Partite toast 
championships at Long Beach, July l. the „inMr> 
of which will be sent to Chicago to contest f,„. the 
honor of meeting Maurice McLaughlin and Thomas 
Bundy. American national doubles

every stage of recession. national el.is 
will not

became
. defend their t gvKy description of banking bueines;known in Germany at noon yesterday, and caused a 

deep stir.IS It i:-' stated that an excellent fine scented soap is to 
be manufactured from sewage by a new company 
in the United tales. While there may be. differences 
of opinion regarding- the excellence, there is not like
ly to be any doubt as to the scent.

ADVANCE IN GASOLINE PRICES.
New York. June 10.-

The Foreign Office ordered the 
papers to refrain from commenting on the resignation 
until further notice."

I R*-They
Commenting dn Standard Oil 

prices, an official
The Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., of Collingwood, 

Ont., received an order for a tank steamer from the 
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.

of Indiana's reduction in gasoline 
of one of the bigHI1rs- eastern Standard Oil Companies
snjs: "Wo in the cast F SI. IA1ENCE SUEwere as much surprised as 
anybody when we heard of the reduction 
in the middle-west.

8 The United States yesterday sent to Germany a 
note reiterating its demand for reparation for 
loss of American lives in the sinking of the Lusitania, 
and setting forth clearly the earnest desire of the 
American Government that Germany signify her early 
adherence to the principles of International law—that 
neutrals be permitted to travel

champiunin gasoline
!»ut the situation in that

n Gov. Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania, has signed bill 
providing a tax of two cents on every $100 worth of

Sometimes Jokers find the oljjcct of their atten
ter-

Hons Incapable of appreciating the point of a given 
witticism. Such was the case yesterday when the 1 8^oci< transferred, effective Jan. 1, 1916. 
brokers on the Standard Stock Exchange in Toronto |

ritory is different from Cobb has fanned twelve times this year. Iletore 
Caldwell did it the other day in New York 
who turned the trick on Tyrus were; Wellman 
Fabei, Coumbe, Russell, Johnson. Klmre.
Davis and Ayres.

what it is here. Gasoline
prices in the east have recently stiffened somewhat 
and although :
let been made, it look, as though prices within a 
short time should move up. I should say that there 
might be a general advance of 2

hitcher

Mvllale.

no changes of any consequence have
Operations will be resumed at once in the Modernundertook to wire one of their former associates, Mr.

S. J. Deery, who Is now on the New York curb. Blast Furnace of the E. & G. Brooke Iron Co., at 
When Mr. Deery was resident in the Queen City, B,rdsboro. Pa-, idle for over a year.
VV m. J. Bryan was his favorite statesman and he
never tired of descanting to his colleagues on the ! About 4'000 men employed in the Smithfield meat 

merits of the sixteen to one champion.
J morning the Standard brokers wired him 
I lows: “What do you think of this national crisis.
[that Secretary Bryan has resigned? What will the 
United States do?" Mr. Deery was not feeling face- : is no truth in the report that Bethlehem Steel has pur- 
tious or fluent when he got the message, however. ; chased CramP« Shipbuilding.
All he wired back in answer was "What's the Joke?” ! ----------------

1 ers, A. Baumgartcn, Honorary Preside 
VV. Donner, Managing Director, Will 

Administered by Mr. J* V 
McConell.

on unarmed ships 
without being subject to the dangers of submarine 
warfare. cents a gallon." Duties

r The note will be given out to-night for 
publication in the morning papers on Friday.

Ted Lewis, the Énglish boxer, 
Kid Graves,of Milwaukee, in 
ten-round bout in .New York 
140 and Graves 145 pounds.

had the bet tec ofCONDITION OF VARIOUS CROPS.
The Department of Agri- 

of the various

. Yesterday j marhet in London volunteered to work for four hours 
a day in turning out war munitions.

a clever. wHI-f..uPht 
City. Lewis

Washington, June 10.— KMr. A. Baumgartcn. Honorary President ai 
Kr of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries 

■L resigned his offices and disposed of hi 
|| the company.

■M Managing-Director of the company foi 

■tree y eats, has also resigned his offices a 

Bom the board.
E In making these announcements Mr. J. V\ 
KkU. President of the Company, stated that 
■id expressed a desire to sever their conne< 
Km' compehy in order not to èmbaTrass tl 
Plate*. Mr. McConnell has taken over t 

I formerly undertaken by Mr. Donner, and 

will be both President and Managing-Direct 

I The St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Lim 

WtaWished in 1879, but was reorganized th 

U0. the securities being offered in July, 19 
k Ames & Co., of Toronto. Under the re 

pon scheme, Mr. J. W. McConnell became 1 

■d Mr. A. Baumgartcn, who had been het 

pœpany's affairs for many years, became 
psident, but retained a seat on the Board 

pro—positions he now relinquishes owing to 
pman agitation
p.The company has a bond indebtedness of 5

ll culture reports the condition 
June 1st. expressed in 
averages "not the normal"

The Germans have again reinforced weighed j
their three 

Under 
against 

compelled to
-aw and concentrate their strength a little west 

On the lower reaches of Dubysa. however, 
the Russian advance continues.

crops on 
percentage of their ten-year 

on June 1st, ns follows: —
army corps which raided the Baltic Provinces, 
the weight of the superior forces broughti E. T. Stotesbury, of Drexel & Company, says there

Alex. Graham, of Toronto, a graduate of the l>,,„ 
Fiats baseball school, made a little Canadian Lea-ut- 
history; when pitching for London he won a 
teen Innings contest

Mr. O. W. Donner, Vicethe Russians have again been 104
Winter Wheat .........
Oats................................

104.3
104.1
101.2 
101.8 
100.6 
100.2 
iOl .6

of Shavli.
over Ottawa by three t,, ,w„.Austro-Germans have captured Stanislau. driving 

back the Russian left wing. Along the rest of the
.Spring Wheat ___ It was the longest game ever played i„ president 

Fitzgerald's circuit, and Graham, who wa, ,vhi, ,he 
ill-starred Beavers last 
formance. He limited 
and did not allow 
Only a few days

A hundred odd students in a senior class at Ober-
111. College, Ohio, were made to look rather foolish j ‘h° Ru8slans appcar to be boldi"* own.

the other day. The professor wrote the two words, j 
“Joffre” and "Ypres" on the blackboard and ask< m 
what they were. Of eighty women, five knew, and : 
of ih.’rty men. only eight knew. "Pathetic ignorance " ! name °f Baker'R' & L Co" with capital of $2,500.000 

was the verdict of the professor

Rye
Cotton ......................
Hay ..........................
Average all .........

British casualties in the European 
list totalled 258.069.

Divided into categories of killed, 
missing, officers and

war to May- year, gave a masterly 
the champions inBaker Motor Vehicle Co. and Rauch & Lang Car

riage Co., both of Cleveland, will be merged under
svven nits.

a score after the eighth period. 
a«° J,e was released by Manaser 

’’Knotty’’ Lee. of Guelph, Co the Forest City elm,, ami 

this was his first

wounded and 
men, the list shows the fol-

IRON TRADE REVIEW.
j Cleveland, June 10.— Iron Trade Review 
"Decided Improvement has 
ket conditions.

! Killed. Wounded. Missing. { 
• •• 3.327 6.498

.. 47,015 147,492

J Reorganization plan for J. B. Greenhut Co. with 
view to continuing business and satisfying creditors, 
is expected to be formulated within next two weeks.

appearance in the box f..i Loml.m. 
now wishes that he had kepi Cm ham. asOfficers .. .. 

Other ranks
"Knotty” 
judging from the Guelph club's 
he needs winning twirlers.

taken place in the
part to great onthu- 
favorable to United 

dissolution suit.

1.130
52,617

Italy is now officially recognized as one of our Al- 
An OrdFr in Council as published in the Can

ada Gazette of 28th April. 1916, prohibiting the ex
portation from Canada of certain warlike stores.

0e visions, and victuals in the manner therein set forth, 
la hereby amended, and nothing in the said Order in 
Council shall be taken to prohibit the exportation 
of the said stores, provisions and victuals from Can
ada to Italy as are permitted' to be 
Canadà to France, Russia or Japan.

This is due in
performancs i.f late.siasm felt as result of decision 

Staler Steel Corporation in 
The demand for

lies.
\ \

Totals...............
«A The losses in the 

in this list.

50.342 The British War Office will be asked to send 
drafts of men accustomed to farm work to help the 
farmers of England gather the hay crop, as there Is 
a serious shortage of help.

153.980
naval division are not includedj 53,747

war materials and for machinery 
for manufacture of these material continues to 
hea\y and general domestic demand 
Improvement. It is

Ben MacLaren, of Calgajy.
Amateur Championship at the Dominion 
ing tournament in Ottawa.

won iiic « .matlian
I I'll 11-.sill Hit- 

In two events at twpn-is also showing 
now understood that order for 

16.000 cars for Russia will be 
basic pig iron lias increased 
Pig iron markets generally aro dull.

ty-flve birds each, MacLarenBOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Boston, June 10.—11

Alaska................................
Boston Elevated . . .
Butte & Superior ....
Calumet & Arizona 
Calumet & Hecla ...
Copper Range...............
East Butte.......................
Granby................................
Cananea .. . ...
Mayflower......................
Mohawk...........................
North Butte.....................
Old Colony........................
Osceola ................................
Tamarack...........................
Shoe Mach........................ .
Smelters ............................
Utah Con» ... ..................
Wolverine..........................

turned in two perfect 
a record for thesigned Saturday. The Eighty-three per cent, of surgical instruments used 

in this country come from Germany and serious 
shortage has developed. American instruments have 
advanced 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, in price.

His fifty, straight compriseda.m. prices:
I A •n activity in the tournament.exported from

54 H Up
36 4 Up If for no other reason that he is 

lest workmen in the game it would bo a 
Matty tod rop by the wapside When 
many slothful, time wasting pitchers 
it is a treat to
der and Rucker breeze along.

one of the speed- 
shame f"r 

there ,ire so 
the mound.

76 Off EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Hollinger at 4 per cent.

It is a dangerous expedient to have a dyed-in-the- 
wool pacifist in control of Governmental functions 
during war time, as President Wilson has found to 
his cost. It is reported that after the sending of the 
Luritanla. note of May 13. Secretary Bryan informed 
the Austro-Hungarian Ambassador. Dr. Dumba. that 
the assertion that the United States would not "oimt 
any word or act" was intended onl y to placate Am-

76 Up
An attacheront for $140.000 against Boston & 

Maine Railroad by British Linen Bank of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, was filed in Suffolk County Registry of 
Deeds. Suit has been brought by bank to 

40.000

63% Up
585 PREFERRED DIVIDEND DEFERRED.

Dominion Canners preferred dividend 
until further notice.

: see such men as Mathewson, Alexan-54 4 Up OPERATIONS IN TRENT CONTI N l
:Rome. June 11.-The following officia: s 
h*i*8ueri by the War Office:
There is nothing of importance 

Orations in Trent 
$ us. There is 
dan losses in the battle 
**»ion of the Freikopel 
i taken prisoners.

is deferred recover
on notes of the road overdue and not paid.

124 Up
824 Up

The Roscdale and Tecumeeh professional36% '.i rrosseUp BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, '*
The Bell Telephone Co. has declared Its regular 

,,P \ I quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable July 16 to 
Lp j shareholders of record June 20.

Washington special says President Wilson is 
tired. There are lines in his face; he has

teams In Toronto have decided to offer r.. |,|»x » 
game at Niagara-on-the-LHke for the 
of the soldiers.

to report 
except occupation of Pc

44 Up
erican public opinion, and that the attitude of the U. 
S. Government was by

no smile;
his shoulders droop a little. Worry he has experi-

764 enteri i inmont 
Charlie Querrie suggests next \\><1- 

He is making the amiu-iwnl.s
n I'Hl in the Carnic Alps. ' 

June 7-8-9 for
means so stern as the note j 

indicated. This information, it is said, was immedi- ! enced in lhe ,a8t few days is telling on him. He is 
ately communicated to Berlin, and no doubt accounts a trifle irrltable- Those who saw him Tuesday 
for the insulting and contemptuous reply made by al1 this evidence of fatigue and trouble, occasioned by 
Berlin. It Is certain that the Potsdammers will be the resi*nat,on of Mr- Bryan and the shouldering, 
more guarded In their treatment of the communlca- unaldedi of international situation, 

tion which has now been forwarded from Washington.
There will be no one to give them a free translation 
of its meaning; they will have merely their 
common-sense—if they still possess such a faculty 
—to guide them.

324
nesday as the date.

Up
were 200 dead. 40086 Up DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.

Troy, N.Y., June 10.—Cluett, Peabody & Cor 
Inc., declared regular quarterly 1% 
on the preferred stock, payable July 
cord June 18.

On the night of Ju 
nrians began a series of attacks with tl 
«-Ming this portion. r~ 
iff losses. Along the Isonzo

364 Up
There are 1,500 totally blind French soldiers in 

Paris, according to Relief Clearing House invesliga 
tion. Existing blind schools accommodate only 200

rnpany, 
per cent, dividend 

1 to stock of re-

61 Up
They were repul 

we are fighi 
a> to overcome the stubborn resistance. 
Wy ho,d the citadel 
its dominating the city."

42 Up
15 Up N. Y. MARKET OPENING.

New York. June 10.—Stock market opening.
Reading................................
Bethlehem Steel..............
Studebaker .........................
American Loco .................
Amal. Copper.....................
C. P. R.....................................
Northern Pacific ............

Electric..............
American Can.......................
American Smellers ... .
Westinghouse.................",
U. 8. Steel........................
Union Pacific.....................

60 Up
of Monfalcone

BRITISH CANADIAN CANNF.RS, 
LIMITED.

SHERWIN WILLIAMS DIVIDEND.
Sherwln Williams Company has declared 

lar quarterly dividend on the preferred stock 
per cent, payable June 30 to stock of 
Books do not close.

143N. Y. COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, June 10.—Coffee the regu- 

of 1% 
record June 16

market opened steady. 
Bid.

6.90

ITI0N Dardanelles

materially strengt

72 Notice is hereby given that a meeting ..i thr hold
ers of the bonds of British Canadian Canners. Limit
ed (hereinafter called "the Company") constituted hi 
a deed ot trust and mortgage dated the 27th day "f 
February, A.D., 1912, and made between the e mpan' 
of the one 
Trustee, of 
of the Co 
Hospital ; _
day of June, A.D., 1915, at the hour of three o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of considering and. 
if thought fit, 
defined in said
(a) Sanctioning a scheme for the sale of the under

takings of the Company on terms to he submit 
ted to said meeting by the Company and auih-

a consideration which may consist wholly or in 
part of shares in another Com pi

(b) Sanctioning the release of the C< 
the whole of the mortgaged 
the said deed, of Trust and 
whole of the principal and interest owing !•' the 
Company upon the bonds;

horizing thé execution of such formal instru
ments by the Trustee as may be appro 
carry into effect the sanctions resolved

thorlzing the distribution in specie of the con
sideration to be received by the Trustee on ac
count of the bondholders.

The Trustee has under the provisions of said PW' 
of Trust and Mortgage made regulations providing for 
the deposit of the bonds with any chartered bank or 
trust company and for the voting of bonds by proxy 
Copies of such regulations and of the forms "f cpr'‘’ 
ficate of deposit and proxy may be obtained from the 
Company or from the Trustee.

This notice is issued by the undersigned Com pan) 
ursuant to the provisions contained in the Srvent 
rticle of said Deed of Trust and Mortgage.
Dated at Montreal.

BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS 
LIMITED.

FRANK E. SHERIDAN.
Secretary.

Asked.
7.00
6.92

One at times can scarcely blame -someJuly........................
September ... .
December............

New York, June 10.— Rio coffee market 
Stock 304.000 bags, against 204,000 

Santos market unchanged. Stock 367,000, 
1,489,000 a year ago.

Port receipts 15.000 against :;.ooo, 
ceipts. 15.000, against 22,000.

Rio exchange on London 124d, unchanged.

46%
72 4

communi-
Juneties for attempting to take the law into their 

hands.
U—The positions of the Anglt 

n Dardanelles
6.87

The form of justice meted out is occasionally j 
so pitifully inadequate. Arthur Trainer, who claims ! r 
to be a British subject, laughed at the horrors con- ene‘al 

nected with the sinking of the Lusitania, 
censed onlookers wanted to tar and feather the 
créant, but were discouraged from doing so by those 
less hot-headed. Nevertheless, here Is

.... 1054
6.90 sphere of operatic 

Minn ' ■SlrCngthened’ 11 is officially e
6.91 HEDLEY GOLD MINING DIVIDEND

New York. »••+- Hadley Gold Mining Com- part, and Montreal Trust Company, as 
the other part, will he held at iht- office 
any, in the 
eet, in the City of Montreal, on r lie 25t h

7.00 7.06
of Marine.unchanged. „ The Turkish ]

‘ * Turkish losses have been terrific.
pany has declared the regular 
3 per cent., and

C.P.R. Telegraph Building :quarterly dividend of
754

last year. The in-
an extra dividend of 2 

payable June 30 to stock of record June 19
Per cent.,

954 p0PE MAY GET NOBEL

U~lt ls thought probable t 
,he *obel Peace 

*for his efforts
If of war prisoners.

PRIZE.57% passing 
deed of

extraordinary resolution? as 
trust and mortgageInterior re- a ease where 

might Rave
LEAD AT CENTS.

New York, June 10.—One of the leading producers 
of lead has sold 3,000 tons at 6* cents a pound, an 
advance of % cent a pound over Wednesday's price 
and highest price of the last thirty

126,4exemplary and summary punishment 
been condoned. Prize will be cotiferret

N. Y. CURB STEADY.
New York. June 10.—The curb market 

St. Joseph Lead spld up to 14%.
Cramp advanced to 52%.

; to promote peace and hi
the Trustee to accept in satisfaction for 

e or transfer of the mortgaged premise1*
ng
sal

Soon they will have a regular menagerie In Wall 
Street, There have been the bulls and 
the lambs. And now the mule is about 
the collection. When a couple of 
York sprang into prominence the other 
cal traders, observing the outburst of 
the rew speculative favorite of the day, 
to remark : “Well, here's another

is steady.CASH WHEAT WEAK.
Liverpool, June 10.—Cash wheat weak 2 to 4 off 

No. 1 northern spring 11, Sd; No. 1 hard winter Ha 
104: No. I «oft winter. 11, «d; Rosafe. 12, id.

Com weak H to 1* lower. American mixed 
Plate 7, lHd.

STANDARD MILLING CO. DIVIDEND.
h N*7 .'ri' JUne 10’~ Standard Milling Company 
ha, declared a dividend of 3 per cent, on the common 
stock, payable July 16 to stock of record July 6th 
Last dividend was 3 per cent., paid June 22nd, 1914

the bears and 
to be added to 

new stocks in New 
day, a cyni- 

speculation in

premises covered by 
Mortgage from the

Bid. unpany
Houston Oil ... . 
British Amor. Tob. 
Zinc........................

Car Light.............
Boat...........................

13 !5

We Recommend 
For Investment

Dominion Power & Tran 
mission Co.

ce to yield

Cedar Rapids Mfç.&Pow
Company

tries due 195-
3' Price to yield about

Send fm Special Circular

Nesbitt, Thomson & C
limited

investment bankers

tixr

8» 4d; 16 I64
, 634 63%was heard 61%

34
(c) Aut52

The aay- 
among the circus per-

OPTIMISTIC CROP REPORT.
Minneapolis, June 19.—VanduMn Harrington Crop 

Report, covering northwest. My,: All report, op- 
tlmutlc and no complaint, of unfavorable condition, 
raclvad. Weather during the put week 
able for growing crops.

priatP i"
lrag ll said to have originated 
formers In the South.

3%
PHELPS DODGE A CO. DIVIDEND.

^,l^/^a^lena,er
Three months ago $1 was declared, 

payable June 10 to stock of record June 18.

84 85When a certain act fails to United Profit Sharing.............
a ; Ills. Pipe ..........................................

3 t-16 34 .announces 138 139"mule." Apropos of 1 
remarks that theer is a rest -

Dividend ie '«* speculative crowd active In the Street at present j
Ih,C,‘ d<™iand8 a co'’ata"t Chanse of act. and adds: and barely steady 

V., Th spounlators who make up this group are tern- ! 

i prramentally unable to take a firm position, 
market vision does not extend beyond fluctuations of I September 
a few pomts. Their plan of operation. |, they have December . 
one. Is to jump Into une thing, ride with it for a t
point or two and then look around for new world, to ! «.reT .........
conquer. A good many „f the speculative move- ! M.v ...........
ment, recently have been at the start at least of the ! .........
"follow your leader" type.

was favor- Flvcs due 1932. tiriSUGAR MARKET DULL.
New York. June 10.—The sugar market opened dull

EZ-miTlI HOTEL REGULAR. PREFERRED DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia. June 10.~AmerIcan 

Manufacturing Company declared the 
terly 14 per cent., dividend

Bid. Asked.
Their July............Iron and Steel 

regular q„ar 
on the preferred stock, 

payable July 1 to stock of record June 19.
No dividend was declared on the common

3.98
4.17

•• 3.90 ; 3.93
• • ■ 3.65Cor. Sherbrooke end Drummond St*.

Rooms with bath from *3.00 3.65ÜS 3.60EXTRA DIVIDEND DECLARED.
Boston. June 10.— United Shoe Machinery 

poratlon has declared an extra dividend jn the 
mon Slock of ID per cent, in cash and 10 
•tack together with the regular

Luncheon *1.25.. Dinner *1.50 
or a la carte

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar
den during Summer Season.

" GALVANIZED SHEETS AT 34.50.
, | New York. June 10.—Iron Age quotes

sheets at $4.60 compared with $4.25 
galvanized barb wire at $2.40 compared 

j week ago. A year ago sheets were 
and galvanized wire at $1.90. 
is due to the high ^rice for spelter.

I

If Montreal's clean-up week did galvanizednot succeed in 
ridding lhe clly ot those pests which thrive on bac- i 
terla. refuse and thing,it might be well 
the example of Chicago, which 
of a "fly week."

i'-' Ÿ PERSONAL.per cem.-in 
quarterly dividend»

of 50 cents a share on the common and 37%
üür

a week ago and
WILL ADVISSw»th $2.20 a 

selling at $2.76 
This unusual advance

THE REV* M. O. SMITH. M A..
with 'fathers concerning the Instruction 
cation of their' sons. No. 644 Shertm.«»e »t.

3071. and ask for Mr. Kay.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orcheetfa.
mMmi

cents a and edu- 
Weak

is now in the throesthe preferred.on
MTSgtal

HAMILTON
«SU

Or telephone Main
BiS/, /■Hi B/:. -
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